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Postmaster Back From Long Trip
With Indian Chief liOUis Pelkey, 
of the; East Saanich Indian Reserve, 
in the head of the entry and Reeve 
Sydney Pickles in the rear Central 
Saanich entry in the Greater Vic­
toria celebrations parade on May 
24 will represent 100 years of de­
velopment.
Chief Pelkey claims to have 
achieved his centmy. Thus he has 
seen the entire stage of evolution 
that saw Central Saanich grow out 
of an imdeveloped Indian territory.
The first float of a total of 11 
entries will depict an Indian village 
in its authentic stage as the early 
^pioneers found it. Featuring a dug- 
out canoe and a tepee the float 
will carry Chief Pelkey and an 
Indian woman who is believed to 
be 105 years of age. The paddlers 
and entourage will wear feathers. 
This,, explained the chief is indica­
tive ^iOf tlieir i>eaceful intentions. 
The Indians did not wear feathers 
when on the war-path.
Pioneer Float
Following the Indian exhibit will 
be the float submitted by the pion­
eers. The North and South Saanich 
Pioneer Society have sought pioneers 
of Central Saanich from all parts of 
Vancouver Island. The oldest living 
Vsettlers of the area wiU be included 
in the parade. The float will de­
pict a log cabin a,nd will be equipped 
with a number of early farming 
implements. - Among these will: be 
the plow which. turned the first 
sod in ' Central Saanich An iron 
plow, it hailed; from Scotland arid
“In a 9,000-mile motor trip dur­
ing the past six months, we saw a 
lot of very lovely country but found 
no place where we’d rather live 
than right here in Central Saanich," 
said Postmaster Nat Gray of Saan- 
ichton, to The Review on his re­
turn to duty this week. With Mrs. 
Gray he left by motor last Novem­
ber on a long journey during which 
he visited his daughter, his two 
sons, his six brothers and one sister.
Captain Gray looked in robust 
health following his extended holi­
day. He I'eceived The Review regu­
larly at different points in the 
United States and eastern Canada 
and voiced his pleasure at being 
able to follow news developments at' 
home in this way.
Contrast in Water 
Captain and Mrs. Gray first drove 
south on the Pacific highway to 
California. From there their route 
lay through the Grand Canyon and 
Palm Springs to Buffalo where they 
crossed into Canada over the Peace 
bridge. “The great contrast between 
California and the states lying to 
the east was in \yater supplies,’’ said 
the postmaster. “We couldn’t help 
•but notice that California’s develop­
ment had been brought about by 
transporting water to the thirsty 







water in abundance everywhere.”
In Barrie, Ont.. . the Saanichton 
couple visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Pat Farr; their son, Nat, Jr., in 
Montreal; and their son. Captain 
Harry, at London,■Ont. In Ottawa 
Captain Gray attended the annual 
convention of the Canadian Post­
masters’ Association in his capacity 
of ,B.C. president. ’
W lESEilE IIIT 
iSftiilEITOR
The Salt Spring Island branch of
arrived oil the .Peninsula after sail­
ing rburid'Cape; Horn.
; Thrilbg cabiri has been built after: 
Dave : Carson, Central Saanich fmilL 
operator^ had tcO^®i;yfd ^ail the 
edgirigis from the! lumber’puf through 
the mill.
: ! The first 2 two: 'Jfloatsv! will • be 
labelled “Ceritral Saanich 100 years 
ago”, and “Central Saaiiich 96 years 
ago” respectively. They;•will be fol-
the Canadian Legion met at Har­
bour 2 House ' recently with George; 
Heinekey presiding.' 2;;;
; Itiwas reported that a sufficient 
number; of; rrien had riot responded 
to, the invitation. of the; Legion to 
feacli ? the quota; required; to. form; a; 
reserve' unit ;on2 Salt:' Spring Island,; 
sd ;the;:matter2;has2 been; postponed: 
until; autumn wheri it istlwped the 
202riames necessary/for thri starting 
of the .unit -wiir be available. ; ; : 2 
The zone riieetirig; called^ by Zone 
Commander A:. G-'B. Lewis, Duncan, 
will be held at Harbour House, Gan-
gion, after excavating for the base
ment, to start with building a club- 
hoiise^ ■’;''2;2' '’''V';2;'' -t; 2';';'22-;;''
22^'';:';2;-:'2;2:.2Seek' 'List;; ''2;v2;,
2 Frorn the Atchiyes; Victoria,; a let-; 
ter was received from ;A: F2'Flucke
asking; fprv a;;roll of; all;Salt Spring; 
Island? yeteraris. of; the ,1914-182 arid; 
the V; 1939r45 ;2 war s;;; 2'The I^ 
seeking names which, are being 
listed by the president, George 
Heinekey, 2 and 2: secretary,: 2 Gdorge!
! Majority of teachers who began 
! their service with Saanich School 
■ District No. 63 in 1950 were confirm­
ed as permanent members of the 
teaching staff at Monday evening’s 
meeting of the school trustees.
Named to the permanent staff 
were;
C. Roberts, Cordova Bay.
Miss P. M. Clayton. Cordova Bay.
F. Willway, Royal Oak.
Miss E. Pearce, Prospect Lake.
Mrs. Susan Smith, Sidney.
Miss J. Reid, Saanichton.
Miss _D. Fennell, Sidney.
Miss O. Parris, Deep Cove.
Miss M. McLeod, Sidney.
MLss D. Vonarx, James Island.
Miss Grace Worthy, West Saanich.
Miss M. Rice, North Saanich high 
school.
Miss M. McCrae, Mount Newton 
high school.
C. C. Inkster, North Saanich high 
school.
A. Pry, Sidney.
Miss L. Stephenson, Keating.
Recommendation that these per­
manent appointments be inade came 
from the education committee head­
ed by Trustee Miss R. Simpson and 
confirmed by the board. The resig­
nation of Miss N. Harrison from 
the staff of North Saanich high 
school was accepted 2 witli regret.
2 ; 2 T® Abroad
Leave of abserice was granted to 
R; C. Blodgett of the staff of North 
Saanich high school for one year to 
permit him; tot;study jri; Europe. 
Miss 2N. Jones 2 of 2 the /same school 
will be perinitted to leave her duties 
before 2the end of the 1 present; term; 
so that she may proceed to Europe 
for two months.
; : jAPPoiritment'Cjf;Mrs;2;N.?A:;;Hale; 
to the staff of the Sidney office 
Was22confirmed.;2 2 She will take ?the; 
place; of ;Miss pt Oiwen ■who; is leav­
ing her duties shortly.
2 it was agreeSfithat a filth teacher
TO PiEIS FIMMi miSI 
seML syiLM^ FmiiM
The complete school building 
program of Sintnich School Dis­
trict No. 63 will be implementctl 
as soon as possible.
Ity resolution, the board agreed 
on Monday night to press forward 
with construction of tlie new 
school buildings and repairs to 
others without delay.
Suggest Delay
The sugge.stion had been made to 
the board by officials of the pro­
vincial department of education 
that the building program, launched 
following the adoption of a by-law 
last December, should be delayed by 
building certain schools first and 
postponing for the time being con­
struction of others.
Several trustees steadfastly op­
posed any delay in launching the 
construction program. Trustee G. L. 
Chatter ton proposed amotion 
stating that the program adopted 
last year was considered as a mini­
mum plan for the present and that 
the board felt that construction
—Calling For Tenders
onded by 'Ti’ustee R. Sinkinson.
The motion was adopted with
I Trustee Miss Simpson declining to
vote and ’I'l-ustee S. S. Penny op­
posing it. Major Penny felt that in 
view of the national appeal to re­
strict new building that construc­
tion of the auditorium for Mount 
Newton high school and of the new 
high school at Royal Oak should be 
delayed for a few months.
Open Tenders May 31 
Tenders have already been called 
for construction of several new 
schools and renovations to existing 
structures. These will be opened at 
a special meeting of the board on 
May 31. Tenders were previously 
invited but prices were found to be 
out of line with the funds available. 
As a result, plans were revised arid 
it is hoped that new tenders will 
be lower.
Tenders will also be called for 
construction of Mount Newton audi­
torium and the new high schdol and
should be started on all projects elementary school at Royal Oak in 
without delay. His motion was sec- 1 the near futm-e.
^:,:;Ladies^
T
radition is to be shattered by Sidney’s 156 Heavy; Anti-Aircraft? 22: 
Battery, K.C.A. Sidney and district.ladies are being; invited to j®’” 2'
' as regular members of the reserve battery which wpiild pl^y; a yitel ; 
role in defence of; Vancouver Island in case of enemy iiattaicli.; ;
Captain W. R. Orchard; battery officer Commanding, announced to 
tThe 2Review this week that his/ unit: will be pleased: to;: interview; single ;
women between the ages of 18 and2 45 who arc: interested in enlisting in_  -1  ■ ! '  ■ , -IT* •   Sit ■ ^ f , ’ .nV-i.: ‘ ¥■ M A V'
PENELOPE;- TRELFORD
—Photos by P. L. Watson
the reserve army. Pay will be on an equivalent basis with men, of the
Canadian ArmyiActiye.
Interested candidatire are requested to apply at 2the; Sidney Armoury,
4 aT ' A aam'Aa*'4 ''"Awa ' : o'v 2 AtTATI Svi Crc; lani ttrAaVl 2 -fll a'''-''h'jTMlt'C 2-A? ?' ftPatricia Bay
Winner of the2May2 ;Queen?con- lOvp-in.?
Fyvie;:
I'hi.s was the last regular ineetihg ] foi-2 Bi-entwood arid a' fourth; teacher
of the Legion until ^September. ;■
1^ by a' numlier of 2 agricultural: ;bn Sunday; June ,10. : ’
implements to draw attention2to the, 'With 2Adrian! Wolfe -IHilner iri 
essentially farming nature of the j; charge and Harry Loosmore, Harry 
community within ;!the new rriuni- Nichols; E. L2 Harker and F. Sharpe
:-;:cipality.2'''-,
2,;Invited - 2
'The members of the council have 
! ;2been :invited to take ; part; in the 
parade to emphasize that the coun­
cil is largely made! up of farmers 
in an agricultural area. ,
In charge of the preparations: is 
Capt. C. R.2 Wilson; Preparing the 
2 pioneer float i.s R. E. Nimmo and in 
charge of: the Indian entry Is Mrs2 
2 Albert Pelkey. It2 Is hoped that 
these floats may also be featured in 
the Jubilce2, parade 1 at Sidney on 
!'2! June, 27,,' ,,
on the committee, arrangements for 
the proposed Legion, Hall are pro­
gressing favourably. There have 
been: three working ;bees for clear­
ing the site at Ganges, another will 
take place on Monday, after which 
the land will be ready for the bull­
dozer. It is the intention of the Le-
Two 'Budding 
Journalists
Two young .students of journaltsm 
who may be heard from In the 
"Fourth teUiLc" in Uic ,vciu-.s which 
/ lio, ahead, were welcome visitor,s at 
The Review office on Thursday last.
They were David Brown, who.sn 
father i,s a momhev of the R.C.A.F. 
linlt at2Patricia; Bay, and Tommy 
Onmbrin, of Brentwood, Both are 
:■ Grade' IT ,stvidents at North Saanich 
high school and avQ taking a pro-
1 vlncial ’ government eorrefipondenco
2 corinso in journallHin.
: The boys had, many nuestlons to 
ask regarding iirodiictlon of modern 
riewspaperf; and will' write lltelr 






JUNE dinner;: 2 /A
At a very representative meeting 
of Sidney businc.ssmen in St. An­
drew’s Hall on 'Tuesday evening of 
this week, plans were laid to reac­
tivate the businessmen’s committee 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber, of Commerce. N. T.
for Royal Oak school will; be needed 
at;: the; start :;of22the fall term. 2: 2A 
basement 'classroom ;will be set up; 
in 2 the; latter school. 22 ; Additiorial 
teachers will be employed.
tes^t:'?;at22;!Salt22,Spring22;2Islarid'2;;;-was2, '--r.,::;-
Josette2Brpwri2 Ganges 2student22;The; 
riairie; !2qf;;2the 2 successfulcontest2ant; I 
wai52 annburiced: at 2the; Rex 2’Theritre;: j 
Ganges,'on!Saturday;evening.:: M 
Brown!; wil 1; ;be' crowned. 2 duririg! the 
festivities22of;2 May2v 24! 2 ‘ Runner-up 
■was;2Penelope;2’rrelford, .also a!2stu- 
derit’:at2 Salt;:Spririg Island school;
[i  irport; on Thursday evenings between the hours of 8 and
2a222v:''2;2'2'!|22|!|
at! Ganges. 2 She! will take; her?place 
the 2;celebrations! as,, “Princessm
Royal.” .Other attendant princesses 
■will be Marguerite Harris, Isabella
Trustees a^-eed :to hold to their ]y[arie Pappenburger,
rule that a child must;, be six | Beaver , Point school, and : Gloria
of age: by Dec. 31 in order to start salt Spririg2Island school.
SPONSOR DANCE 
TO RAISE FUNDS
Ni'w project fortriulated by ViO" 
tory Ukige, KiiiglitH!of, Pylhins. in 
Sidney, is the construction of a chll- 
dren'.s iinddllng pool. In order to 
flmmce tile con.struotion ilio lodge 
Is .uponsorlng a bnnquet-tlanco at 
the East Camp Recroation Hall on 
Saturday evening, June 2,
Tbe Bell Boys' orchostnv from 
Victoria will provide tbe music and 
nmingoments are In the hands of 
W. Hetman, East Baanlch Road,
Three persons were injured and 
damage estimated ak $1,000 was 
.sustained in a head-on collision on 
Benvenuto Drive, near Saanich 
Lumber "Yards, between two cars at 
mid-day Monday.
Alfred O. Cruebley, of Victoria, 
wn.s detained In Rest Haven hos­
pital, Sidney, and Octavo James 
Ucyottc and ln,s J4-.vcur-old son, 
Ronald were treated for facial lac- 
eration.s and jihoclc. The two latter 
victims, botli of Tod Inlot, wore 
roleasod after treatment.
Central Saanlcli Police Clilcf V. 
J. Lnwloy v/as on the scone within 
a few minutes of iho accident. Ho 
Inler ivoportod thitli Deyo1,le,s car 
wa.s travelling in nn en.slorly direc­
tion. rounding ft .sharp eiirvo, wlien 
tlu! sioorlng gear locked, The car 
run hond-on Into tlie ear driven by 
Onicbley. Employees of Iho Lum­
ber A^ard, a, E. Neff and George 
llawe.s gav(! prompt asslslance, Ian 
RO.SS, ; Central Bnnnicb municipal 
auditor appeared op the scone 
.sl’KU'tly afterwrints and rushed 
Cruchley to the Nort h aiumich lio.s- 
pltat tn hlM own oar, ,2 
Provision of ambulance facllltlef; 
within the municipality, whlcli are 
In the course of proiiaralion, has 
not yet. been completed, Tlie Review 
la informed,
"Wright was named as! chairman pro 
tern of the committee which will 
arrange ! for; a : dinner meeting 2qn 
June 5, immediately prior to the 
next meeting of the Chamber.
Activities 2 of the former Sidney 
Businessmen’s Association were re­
viewed at Tuesday’s conference and 
it was generally agreed that fre­
quent meetirigs of commercial lead­
ers of tills dl,strict wore of value.
school an Grade !■ in the fall term
of: the!'same'::'year.'?' 2'-,2':!'..?'
Plan Is Studied
Po.ssibility: of ceasing high school 





Glaring headlights wore slated to 
ho the cau.se of collision on the East 
Saanich Rond near Elk Lake on 
Friday evening.
Car driven by Miss Alice d. Gay, 
1240 Rockland, Victoria, was ti'avel- 
llng KO\ith towards Victoria when 
.she wa.s blinded by the light,s of an 
miconiing car, .slin iold police. See­
ing a car close In front .she attempt­
ed to turn and slid on the fioftjair- 
fnee, Her oar swung broadnUle to 
tlie roftti and .strucic the rear nf ear 
driven by R. K. Wood, 1:126 Cnm- 
sew St., Victoria. No danlage was 
Hmiinlncd by the Wood car and t.liut 
of MIsh Gay snlfered darnage estlin- 
nled at .$lf)fl hy police,
Central Saanich Police Chief V, 
J, Liiwley atl.ehdod,
opening a second elementary school 
room there was discussed. Under 
tilts arrangement eight students 
would require transportation from 
James Island to North Saanich 
high school dally. Trustee N, Me- 
Naughtnn wa.s asked to .secure the 
view of the parents in this regard 
and report back to the board.
Trustee R. Sinkinson, of Cordova 
Bay, will as.sume the chairmari.ship 
of tVic school maintenance commli- 
tee for the remainder of this term, 
owing to pressure of buslne.ss on 
Trustee McNnughtun, the iirevious 
chairman.
Tender of arny’fs Chimney Swoop 
of Victoria to clean chlmnc.v.s of 
all schools In the district for $100 
wa.s ncccptcd.
The short reign of. the queen will 
terminate ; In the ! Queen's Ball at 
Pulford bn Thursday evening, after 
a day of ruling oyer the May 24
festivities.;:- 2-:''2:'!2!2
;Spori.soiing the queen contest was 
tiic South Salt Spring Women’s In-
'stitute.'’-;:'-:'! ■:'--2"'v2:'2'':-!'-,: 2;, - .:■?'-!
; 2Killed iristaritly ;bri. "Thursday,2 May?
17, when? a2 large cedar split; duririg
felling:;! 16-yearTbid22Ployd;:Pelkey;2of
East! Saanich;! Indian (Iteserye, was 
the; victim of 2 accidental 2death;2 ;a





Clement May, of Deep Cove, wfis ■ 
popularly received ; at . Saanichton, ' 
when he entertained a capacity 
audience in the new St. Stephen’s 
parish hall for a two-hour show on 
Friday: evening. <
Billed as “An Everiirig'with^C^^
2»'«1
The young Indian was epgagedv in merit iMay” the eritertainment never
logging at the reserve,; . He and his jagged!22during!;2the2.2ovenirig.22.Mr2 ! ;2
oper had May’s ;repertoire' iricluded the pre- 2
BOARD ' DEFERS . , ;'‘ 
DECISION:
; Application of Mris. E. M, John 
and MJi.ss M; G. John for the rc- 
zonlng of property on the corner
SIDEWALK COMPLETED 
ON BEACON AVENUE
, Final fruit w'u borne this week
of ,Iohn Road and East Saanich 
Road was heard at a meeting of l.hc 
Nortli Saanich Rcfpilatcd Area Ap­
peal Board on Friday evening at 
t.lic Bcacdii Avenue office of Build­
ing Inspector W, B. Cannon. De­
cision was deferred unttr the Saan­
ich School Board .should make re- 
presnntatlou oppofdng or acccpt.lng
working partner, Arthur Cooper
undercut the tree, a five-foot | sentatlon of a number of characters 
diameter cedar
from the other siqe, witnom warn- 1 qus readings, 
ing the tree spilt above the cut? and one meriaber pt2 the audlence2 re-! 
a portion sprung out, striking Pel- marked that 2 biclceris’ characters 
key qri the head. 'Trie inain section really lived for? her for two ; horns 
of tile tre^ then 2 fell across the bycforoc of Mr.?Mxiy’s; telllng2^; 
young logger. Death was instan- character actor,; who has appeared ? 
tancous, stated Dr. G. H, Hoehn, of ijj jj,ji parts of the’ world? also re-
Sidney, who wascalled immediately, citedanumbbrof poems by! A; A; 22
During, the inque.st Michael, Un- Milne 
dorwood, in charge of logging opera- Included in the riudlerice were 
tions at! the time, described Polkoy people from ! all parts; of Voii^ 
as a “skilled and careful logger.” Island, One Victoria2 lady remark? 
2Ho had been in the woods for about eel that it was the '.'best; show ' she 
a year, It was also stated that the | has seen this year." 2
The entertainment was in aid of 
the building; fund for 2St.; Mary’s 
church at Saanichton, 'Tlie noted 
Dlckonslan actor donated his sor-
the rezoning propo.snl.
tree was rotten, but that there v/ns 
no indication of that fact until after 
the accident.
The victim hart lived In the Saan 
ichlon area all his life. He was 1 vices for the evening, 
one of the original members of the 
C.y.O. in l.lie district.
Surviving arc bis father, Mar 
shall Pelkey; two brothers, Onbriol
chiekK, bull, silkies, 2 weeks 
(lid . , ^
'Thli!; Review CluMldeil quickly 
produced reunite alter publlca-
(Imv last ■week;




coinpetojit iril taker wilt
your roquoKt. Call in at 




Ardmore Golf njnij heui uh open 
Ing play of tlus .season on Monday. 
May 21. with 60 pertplo In attend­
ance, A mixed two-ball foursome 
fitartea at 1,30 p,m. with 24 
playing, ■
Prizes wcii’o wqn b,v H, E. Ken- 
rad.v [Old Mr.'j.K., Vlckerniim rflr;.1', 
Miss P. Pyke find J, C. Burbidge 
(seoondv,
Hidden-hole prize war, won by J, 
C. 'AndcLiou 'arid Ml;;;, C Mac 
Dowall.',' , ,!'
Ten was served from 4 to 5,30 p.m, 
With Mrs. Gwynne and Mrs. 8. Du 
Temple iKairing,
» blanmtur Jubilee Juno 20-27
by an editorial appearing In The 
Review numy inontlis ago- 2Atten- 
tlon of tlie provlneial governrnenl 
was called to the condition of the 
sidewalk between Fifth St., Sidney, 
and the! post of flee, 2 The wooden 
sidewalk was ripped out sliortly 
afterwards and a final^ applidiitlan 
of blncktopjviui laid lastyAiek. Resi­
dent^! of,,Third St, huv(:22exiu‘essed 
regret tliiit (,lie blacktop 'could riot
At its Monday evening mooting 
tlu! School Board decided that there 
wa.s no foil son to oppofieihe plan.
and Ronnie and three .sisters, Flor-
MISS POPE IS 
HONORS GRADUATE
Mls.s Felicity Mary :,Pope, daugh­
ter Of Alt’ Oommorloriria, L. G. Pope, 
well! ! known resident: of . Ourteis 
Point iiraduated this! week froin the 
University of Brltlsli Columbia, at­
taining .second, class bonovs in win­
ning her B.A, degree,....
The hrllllant student enjoyed an
Former Airman
Norris M, Pettis, well known resl-ence. Norma and Joyce. all or aaan-
‘"Sletn Mass was c(debrated:bir |;;^f„»^;‘^^;^
Iliw. Fr. X, Iianzon at the church ^ f •’
,f On,, t nrU, /O RnniUnlUvOl SCCOtld lleUtomUlt lU tlUJ Royul ,
n Se^;S camutlan Artillery In Vancouver oil
m l uesdgy motnmg, ] Monday of this week and; is now cn-
«-♦ i in»W-.VWV I Joybig Hcvcri days' Icavc at;hlH Sld-
FAR,EWELL„:.TO,',;,;,?;?" - ,i:i,ney-homfa',2 2::2-'"'??!'2::';','
Lloiit, Pettis is ft veteran of the
have been stretched Id Cover tl'ie:! edueallonnl trip to Frunco last num- 
scction of that street which is yet iner as a result of her high scholas- 
(1 waiting completion, !!!! ,tl(j,;striridlng at!,the U'riyerslty, ; 2
lla|)l. aiii! .Mrs. Sliilni* Kiijoy I’isit ill'lfir illisfincB of IfiiiB Yfiars
HOLIDAY ON MAY 24
Thurfirtay, May 24, will lie ob­
served a* a public boliday thrmiKli- 
fuil Ibis territory, Belioois will be 
closed and all retail buslneus 
Kusuended.
Visiting In Sidney rewnitly for 
the first time shico they left, nine 
yeans ago. wcte Cupt, and Mrs. A. 
Rlnter. Formerly residing at iliO 
corner of Beacon and East Saanich 
Road. Captain niKl Mrs. Wlater left 
for 2Vh’Jovlft! v/hen the department 
of transport acquired the land mir- 
mnndlng the airport. ?
Oapt, Slater I is; a retired c.P.R. 
skipper, Blneo 11109 ho has boon 
sailing up and down the eonst in 
the lamlilatiy-litliKi Prluc«%s,*, boatfi. 
Hlh pn.t ^blll 'W'lO, the Piima;.s.s Mary. 
He jolm'd that fdrip the year lad ore 
the turn of the century* when the 
line wa,s ciperntf^d liy Hie Carjfidlan 
Paclfle Naviimtion Company.
Since those early days the Sid­
ney captain .nklppeml not rmly hta
first ve.s.si*l, the princess Mary, but 
also the Prlncefisejf Alice, IjOiUkc 
nml Joan and several others. He 
has navigated tlie ■a-atcra mirround- 
Ing Hie laland.s on Innumerable jouv» 
ne.VH and die route lo Alaska Ur aa 
familiar Ur hhn ft.4 Hie .lourriey from 
Sidney Ur Victoria,
In 1991) Hie d.P,R. ccipiftln inar-
eoiiKtructed at Hut beginning of 
the Bccond World War. '11d« pro­
ject- saw the demolition of many 
a, well-known Saanlcli homo, Capt. 
and 'Mri'i.' Blider' w't'rc ' among Hioro 
vdiose liomea were not I'ftinovod to 
make ■way for Hto advent of In 
nuinoable ftlrcraft, Tliey were to
rled Mtsfi Edith'BrethourvdauBUter i '^^';';- v;
of Hie late WeiJey Bn!ti™ir. !’nui *''''^'’'’" ' ' ’'"‘‘”"’
0)C>I lOOL RATS I second Grenlf iWar when, he oom” 
G“'2'h<^U 2 pbitcd a tour of ppwatloriB as ft reriv
All thlniiH edme to an end and ] gunner!In the R,Ci,A.P.Site votived 
after filx very bJlcreHting weokii tl 
rat experiment at SUbiey school
at (In end. ; I Ho will report for duty2at;Esqul
During the last! week the ; rata malt and take a courtid in heavy 
wcnt; to; tlte:F.-T,A.jneotlng at the nntl-alixraft gunnery, ? ; ; 
high Kcitoril and (-hop on for ii! few 2 A, nnilvo of Winnipeg, ho enmd to 
dft;vH at Patricia Bay (ffihool, 2; ?? 2 Sidney in 1046 with Mra, PettlH. He 
On Friday, May 11, the ratn eamo was 2a member of tbo T.p.A. staff 
Imme. Thotr final woigbis were until recently when ho loft; to servo 
about 2 4302 grams for Fluffy and with Riidto l3poclalUes, Limited,
.l"' 2'
Tutfy and 240 grams for Luke and 
Gus, On Monday the nttrseii came | 
to take the rats away, and so far as 
WO; know they went to the land 




ctaiple then left for Vietorla. itkmu!) 
yearH later they i;eUtria2d, to. Sid- 
ut\v u.va.1 (lotik’d on lUu Butliour 
farm, For many ycars tViey watched 
Hie - area armmd .-iVtcm-slowly - dC'- 
veloir from a wholly tigrlcuUural 
region to a residential dlst-rlet. 
Airport Hoiudrnded 
The Patricia Bay Ainroit was
The facility of Idtmtlfylng the 
crew of a nlllltary plane us itpaened 
rlo;:?' to thf'lr wlndotvR did'Vmt ap­
peal greatly, In nddltiori to the 
proxlirdly 2,to2 the', ,f(wt*ll,yb'ig 'ma­
chine.'; was tl'ie ague v.'lilcU their 
home developed. Eaclv tlme on air­
craft took oil or landed the old
(Coritlhued on Page Four)
Death' Calk' Ja.me» 
Island Refiident
William Ouminirigs Bond of James 
Island, passed away in Victoria on 
Sunday, M'ay 202 2 The naHvo- of
P!r>rt(1ni'\r)' ’’find fonriOr rcHdent ’ of
Nanaimo wax (19 yeivra of 2ag«, 2 
Besides hin Widow, Oatberine, he 
Is mourned by tlmoo! srtrix, Jim. 
Wallft(.'Ci and William, all otrJamea 
Island; two broihers, Bob iind Jim, 
In Bcotland and it nrimlHn*Of liitfttul- 
ehlldren.
mineral services took pince in 
McCall BroHunV V^loral 'Funeral 
Chapelon 2’ Wedneidajf, M’ay,:; 83. 
Cremation followed. ?
::wE''XTHER2';:DAT'A;f,
The foliowlng is the mete«rnlo(fl“ 
oil 1 record for week > ondlrig May 229, 







Minimum on the grasir 
Sunshine'!!'Hiourai'j'-’i.!; 24-—- 
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LACK OF BIRDS 
CAUSES CONCERN
Concern has been expressed by 
Sidney marksmen at the reduction 
in the pheasant population of the 
Peninsula. The North Saanich Rod 
and Gun Club will make recom­
mendations to the annual confer­
ence of the Affiliated Bodies of 
Vancouver Island oh Sunday, May 
27. They will a.sk for a reduction in 
the season for phea.sants from four 
to two weeks and they will also 
recommend the extension of the 
closure on cjuail.
Delegates to the conference from 
the North Saanich club will be Dick 
Villers and Les Ricketts.
Discussion of the problem vras 
featured at the club meeting on 
V7ednesday evening of last week.
Members were informed that the 
annual shoot, which was postponed 
from May 6, will be held at the Bea­
con Ave. grounds on August 12.
Attention of the meeting was 
largely focussed on fishing prob­
lems. Les Ricketts entertained mem­
bers with an Informative lecture on 
strip fishing and the sea.son’s fix­
tures were confirmed.
Ladder Derby
Between June 1 and September 30 
the ladder derby will be held. It Is 
open to members only and will offer 
many prizes. Names of contestants 
and the weights of the fish submit­
ted will be announced as the sea.son 
progre.sses. On June 17 a gooey duck 
hunt on Sidney Spit will be organ­
ized.
'Tlie open fishing derby will be 
the culminating feature of the sea­
son’s program. Details have not yet 
been completed. Weighing-in sta­
tions have been set. They will be 
located at Holder’s Boat House, 
Deep Cove; Bazan Bay Beach Auto 
Court, Lochside Drive; Randle’s 
Landing, Swartz Bay Road, and 
Shoal Harbor Marine Store, Harbor 
IRoad.,' ■
A stripping contest open to mem­
bers only will be held on Sunday, 
September 2. '
SURPRISE SHOWER 
FOR MRS. I. HETMAN
On May 16 a surprise .stork shower 
in honor of Mrs. Ina Hetman was 
given by co-hostesses Mrs. R. Cow­
ard and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, at 
the former’s home on Fifth St., 
Sidney.
On arrival, the guest of honor was 
presented with a corsage and was 
overwhelmed when a decorated 
doll’s pram and a huge gay basket 
filled with gifts, were brought in by 
little Dorothy Wood and Rodney 
Coward.
The many gifts, ranging from a 
baby basket and satin bound blan­
kets to baby bibs, were a token of 
Mrs. Hetman's popularity, who re- 
.sponded with a charming speech of 
thanks. After games, a delightful 
supper ended the evening.
Guests included: Mrs. E. Berry, 
Mrs. H. Bradley, Mrs. M. Cowell,
Mrs. S. Coward. Miss E. Coward, 
Mrs. V. Nunn, Mrs. M. MacDonald. 
Mrs. C. McConnell, Mrs. A. Milling. 
Mrs. H. Murrie, Mrs. V. Robertson, 
Mrs. R. Stacey, Mrs. E. Sutton, Miss 
Marg. Smith, Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs. E. 
Sapsford, Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. 
M. Turner, Mrs. K. Waters, Mrs. P. 
Taylor, Mrs. M. Woods, Mrs. W. 
Watling.
Let’s Make An Opera
Last-mi.nute preparations for Benjamin Britten's “Let’s Make An 
Opera’’ tn the National School broadcasts found Producer Terence 
Gi'obs (wearing gla.ssc-s^ at 'Wvork with this group from the cast. Seen 
in the^ picture (clockwise around the table from Gibbs) are soprano 
Victoria Stanley, Peter Purvis 'who sings and acts the part of the 
Little Swecp:i,_ Edwpd Long, Graeme McDougal, Patsy Brookes, ac- 
compa^nist and_ coach George Brough, and Donald Saunders. In 'part 
two of the series on Mav ll at 2 p..nr!. the curtain finallv goes up on 
the first scene of the opera, The Little Sweep.




In the current issue of “Tne i 
Times,’’ monthly publication of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church,; 
which Is printed in Oshawa and 
circulates freely in this district, 
there appears an article from the 
pen of Dr, W. H. Roberts, of Sidney. 
It is entitled "Alcoholic Effects.’’ i
Dr. Roberts points out that alcohol; 





MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFJLD — Telephone 140R
UNDERGROUND -WIRES 
. With the progress of Canada’s 
first subway, under Yonge St., Tor­
onto. skilled hydro crews are being 
released to resume the work of 
gradually placing' overhead wiring 
underground in the city’s expand­
ing commercial and business section.
H. C. Humphrey, of Vancouver, is! Bungalow Auto Court, have recent- 
.spending the summer months with! ly taken up residence in the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Nanson, at Pa-; of Mr. and Mrs. G. Cochran, Jr., 
tricia Bay. j until their own home, which is
On Sunday, May 20, the infant | under construction on Second St., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.J is completed.
Gardner, Bazan Bay Road, received I Guests at the home of Dr. David 
the names Gay Suzanne at Holy V Allen, Dean Park Road, are their 
Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, Rev. | son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
R. Melville officiating. The baby ! Mrs. E. O. Chisholm'and two chil- 
wore a family heirloom gown sent ; dren from Ksnora, Ont., and son,
from England for the occasion. ‘ D. A. Peter Allen, of Toronto. Mrs.
Godparents were Miss Mary Gard- 'Arthur Chisholm, who has been a
Diamond Jubilee June 26-27
SI D N E YD R Y GOODS
w BETTY
BEACON AVENUE
:ELEGTROLUX --~ Factory: Sales and Service for i 
Peninsula and Salt Spring IslandT^:^^ ^
ner, Mrs. How^ard Browm, and Wm. ; guest for a fortnight, left this week 
R. Gay,of Hampshire, England, for ( for her home in LaJolla, Calif, 
whom Mrs. E. H. Gardner stood j ^r. and Mrs. G. H. Slater, Shore- 
proxy. Follow'ing the ceremony, ^ j, acre Road, have returned home after 
small reception wms held at the friends in Victoria,
home of Gay’s parents. , j '
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Hopkins have ^ g_
recently taken mp residence m their Drive, was among nurses to
new home on Second St.: ! take pan in the 49th annual com-
Louis Roberts, son of Mrs. S. Rob- j mencement exercises of St- Joseph’s 
erts, John Road, graduated from,the | school of Nursing held at the Royal 
University of : British Columbia with, Theatre, Sunday evening.
Wright, Mrs. Arthur Chisholm of 
LaJolla, Calif., stood proxy. Follow­
ing the ceremony, a delightful lunch 
was served at the rectory by Mrs. R. 
Melville.
Miss Betty Roff graduated in 
home economics from the Univer­
sity of British Columbia last week­
end. Her mother, Mrs. J. Roff. 
Beaufort Road, attended the gradu­
ation exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths have 
returned to their home on Third St.
Mrs. J. Menagh, Cozee Cot, Sid­
ney, attended the United Church 
conference held in Chalmers United 
Church. Vancouver, last week. MLss 
Myra Bradshaw, Victoria; Miss 
Florence Hall, Calgary, Alta., spent 
last week at Cozee Cot. Miss Hall 
wa.s a former teacher in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Towmsend having 
sold their Patricia Bay residence, 
are leaving for England early in 
June.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bird, of Patri­
cia Bay, have returned home after 
visiting their daughter and son-in- 
law. at Pit Meadows, B.C.
Doug. Hooper, with his son and 
daughter-in-law, of Cherry Point, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Phil Manson, 
of Patricia Bay, on Sunday.
-A P.-T.A. executive meeting was 
held at North Saanich high school, 
Wednesday, May 16. A report on 
tennis courts was given and mem­
bers of the committee are quite 
satisfied with the work that is being 
done. It has been decided that a 
two-hour program will be given on 
Sidney Day _ and arrangements for 
same are under way. Owing to the 
fourth of June being a holiday, the 
meeting scheduled for that date will 
be postponed for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Taplin return­
ed to their home in Winnipeg after 
visiting the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Orcutc, Wilson Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barton recently 
sold their home on Fifth St. and 
have left, for Kamloops, B.C. Mrs. 
Somers, mother of Mrs. Barton, left 
for Barhead, near Edmonton, Alta., 
to visit another daughter.
Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth St„ has return­
ed home after undergoing treat­
ment at Rest Haven Hospital.
The Deep Cove Group of St. Paul’s 
United Church W.A. met last Wed­
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Mears, West Saanich Road, 
Deep Cove. Plans for a garden 
party to be held shortly were dis­
cussed, at which the ladies hope to 
serve strawbenues, and in addition 
to the tea, hold a miscellaneous 
sale. A.fter the meeting, dainty re­
freshments were served by the hos- 
te.ss, assisted by Mrs. K. D. Scott.
A.t a christening service held at 
St. Andrew's Church, Sidney, Sun­
day afternoon, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Coward, Beacon Ave., 
received the names John Robert.' 
Rev. R. Melville officiated. God­
parents were Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Chew. After the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of John’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Coward, Fifth St. Invited guests 
(Continued on Page Six)
To Stage Soap Box 
Derby In August
Annual North Saanich Soap Box 
Derby will be staged in August this 
year.
Spomsored by the North Saanich 
Service Club the rules conform with 
those laid down by the interna­
tional contests.
Location of the derby and the 
final date will be .settled later in 
the season. Application forms and 
details of the conte.st are available 
at Sidney Sporting Goods, Beacon 
Ave., and Bazan Bay Store, East 
Saanich Road.
In charge of the races are B. j. 
Readings, Bazan Bay Road; C. W. 
King, Dean Park Road; and J. H. 
Nunn, Sidney. The club has announ­
ced the derby in advance to permit 
of the manufacture of cars by the 
young drivers.
Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee June 
26 and 27.
W. D. MacLEOD
CoTiieU East Saanich Road and j3eacon Avehue Sidney
REFRIGERATOR SALES and SERVICE
— FRIGID AIRE —
Complete Stock of Freezers, Ranges and 
Refrigerators
■— ALimitedNumberatPre-BudgetPrices:——
: 1090; Third Street, Sidney
second) class honors in : civil engin- 
'eering:: His, mother attended the 
graduation' exercises.)
Hactett, : of, Vancouver,) 
spent: 'the'week-end at his .home on: 
Sa.teliite;Drive,,peepCoye,:
;::; Miss M.. Grant, -newly appointed: 
:matr on wf: Anglican) Car oliheMaclv-; 
leri(hoiiie :'for)elderly)women; .w‘as::a, 
we^-ehd: guest: at:the: home bf 'Mr.: 
:andvMrsL;H,::;: G.::,Horth, ': Satelliie'i 
priye, peep Cove.
Mr.::and ;Mrs.: E,:MiIes and, family,: 
.■who have been .living at Cedarwood
Aiinouncihg
Phone 103 or 104R
SIDNEY WINDOW
Y';; ': CLEANERS'^: l
and Floor Polishers
Yes . . . our Meats are 
sure to be tender be­
cause we only deal in 
the best quality . . ,
So if ypu^;w be certain of
succulent, tender meat come to the
i.:; ,•,:;■.' Sidney ^





Got a Good 
Haircut at
SIDNEY BARBER





T URN E R S H E ET M ETA L
Third St,, Sidney • Phono 202
Allen Horth graduated wit’n; sec­
ond class honors from the Univer­
sity of / British .Columbia, .receivihg. 
the .degree of bachelor of science ■ In 
forestry. His parents, :Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Horth, /Satellite: prive, were 
among ^thbse. from: the' /district 'at- ■ 
tending: The :::graduation:, exercises w 
/ - Mr. ,-and. Mrs.TTed Smith;/ ' of 
Great; Central;';,are guests; at:'the/ 
home' 'of the;-Tatter’s /,parents,'( Mr;: 
a'hd:' Mrs.;//J.:: H. 'Palmer;'/'Marine 
Drive.They: spent the w-eek-end;at 
the/home of; Mr;; smith’s parents, oh/ 
^ PenderTsland, where'they; liadTheir 
t infant, baby christened.;'/:;'
t Mrs:/G. A. Gardner,; corner Jbhn 
and East Saanich Road,; entertained, 
15: guests at a silver'tea inwid'of: 
the W.A. Fire Brigade fund, Wed­
nesday, May 16. , The /.sum of $10.70 
j was- realized...
j MLss Donna, Gilbert, Third. St.,
1 travelled by plane to Vancouver to 
j attend the Pro-Rec display.
I , Mrs. S. C. Butterick and Mrs. E. 
j L, Clarke entertained Saturday eve- 
! ning at'the home of Mrs. Butterick,
! Amelia/ Av.e„ , In / aid of. the ,/W;A. 
Fire,// Brigade fund. The amount 
/realized'was $10.45., / / : .
The Rotary Ann.s held their regu­
lar monthly meeting bn Thursday, 
j May /17, at the home of / Mns. E. 
Flint. The buslne.ss .session included 
a review, of the, club’s activltie.s in 
connection with Sidney Day; con- 
I slderatlon of further welfare work 
land the election of officers for tho 
I .sua.sou 1951-52 commencing in Sep- 
I tembor next.
i Those elected wore: president, Mr.s 
B F’ir': -p-i uh:.:, M;. . R,
j Slegg; .secretary, Mr,s, A. Overman,
I and treasurer, Mr.s, M. Mornri, A 
I timely and useful prize of earna- 
i tlon culting.s, donated by Mrs, K.
I Greenhlll, wa.s wpn by Mrs, E, Flint,
I The meeting ad,iournn(l wltl't Tlie 
i usual .social houiMind refreshments,
; Nextmeeting Js soheduleci .for June 
, 21 at the home of Mrs, M, Smith, 
j Seventh St,
( At; St. Andrew’.s Church, flntur- 
day, May 18, the Infant {laughter of 
Dr. and Mrs, .E, Of .Chisholm,; of;
, Keuoia,, iiiitl aiiuid'lHUKluer ol Dr.
! find Mrs, David Wrlglit, Dean Park 
Road, I'eceiyi.'d the names Shei'i'le 
' Aime, :Th'v, Roy Melville: otnelatod, 
l.aodpnrcnt.s were' Mre,/ O, H, suiart,
; Sidney; lyrrs,, J.TL Wright, uf Wln- 
inipeg; Pprnk MaCamu,s./of Toronto, 
*■ . ......... . ' “ absence of Mns,
RADIO REPAIRS
Electrical Work
For expert -workmanship 
caU, or phone
M.&Mi:RADI0
i- S./'N. MAGEE ' ',/,'-:'/
Beacon Ave. - Phone 234
SUPPORT THE SIDNEY ROD AND GUN CLUB
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
NEW FISHING LURES
JUST ARRIVED
The new “SPIN-IN HERRY,’’ “OKACHI” radiant action lures. 
‘■RUSSELURES’’—Martin Shrimps, Martin Plugs, “Dizzy Dope’ 
Lures, Embalmed Minnows, “Lucky Louie’’ Plugs and “No-c-um” 
Nylon Leader. , .
VMS mi SnOUST |
FIR MILLWOOD ............................. .......2 Cords $11.00 I
MIXED MILLWOOD . ..................... .2 Cords $7.50 I
SAWDUST' .............:......................l^ Units $7.00 1
Agricultural Sa-vvdust for cost of haluling 5
BUSSELL
P.O. Box 207 Sidney Phone 238
,ALB.ERT;,SEZ;''.':L;^(',;yC.
Now yo^u: can:, gett 
'yo;ur, ' ne-w 'y A 
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demonstration car 
is always on the spot
at your, disposal. A generous allowance on your; 
present car.”
Austin Owners! Grease and Gheck-Up 
Gibupons ndw valid at this Station.
ALBERT’S SHELL SERVICE
Beacon at Third -- Phone 205 - Residence 5X
Your "SHELL": Dealer
SPRINQ ;T0NIGS
With the advent of warm weather the average 
person needs an alterative tonic.
We recommend :
Extract of Sarsaparilla with Iodide of Potassium-—
For adults op,children. 12-oz. bottle....... $1.00
■ ' ■ or
Rexall Blood Purifier—IG-ozs.............................$1.25




Permanent Wave Sets (Junior)— {niifnt
Itogular $1.35. TIITS WEEK....... . ZSf
Chen-Yu Nail Polish—
Regular 75e. THIS WEEK....!,..,.




Owing 1,0 , ihij
B
a Ton by ordering yonr Winter’s Supidy of
RKFOUE .lUl.Y 15
THE MAGIC FIREALL HEAT - —- NO ASH
: Summer Filhnp I)isc()nnis Aviiilablo at
smeiEY FUEISHT SERMiCE LTS
SIDNEY 135 'PHONES, KEATING 7R
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
. . AMERICAN CARS
Beacoin Ave., at Fifth Si. 
— Plioriei J 'Sidney''130 —~ 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 yanrij unto i»Kporl«nc«» , . , 




^ 'I'hi.s fidvo'ftlsomont is;' nnt pub­
lished 01’/di.si)Uiycd by tbo Llqiloi' 
Control Bnurd/Or by the Govorn-' 
mont, of British-Columbia,
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
•™' SIDNEY’S FROZEN FOOD SPECIALISTS - ..
GREEN LIMA BEANS—
Aylmer. Ib-oz. tin,.............. ir MEAT DEPARTMENT
SUNRYPE APPLE JUICE— 29' WEEK.END SUGGESTIONS;Wtaminized, 18-oz. tin.... .
PINEAPPLE JUICE—
Au.stralian, 20*0'/,.; .2 tins. .. 29“= PICNIC HAMS
X-L-O'BLEACn— "
■"''Bottle,.... /..... .... 9“^
COTTAGE ROLLS
KRAFT DINNER—
' 2 l\j4 29"
WIENERS
COFFEE—"-' 89“
W<i liave nn (vyetdient vnrit'iv of
Breakfast Blend. IVt; ■■'COOKED'MEATS"
STM’S CHOCEHV flWD MEftTS
BEACON.at. THIRD, SIDNEY.— WE'DELIVER-PHONE 1H1
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MRS. W. J. D!GNAN 
HEADS GROUP
Mrs. W. J. Dignan will head the 
new discussion group formed in 
Central Saanich for its inaugural 
three months.
At a public meeting at the Keat­
ing Institute Hall on Wednesday 
evening about 50 residents of the 
municipality gathered to discuss a 
pursuance of the defunct town-hall 
meetings. Capt. C. R. Wilson occu­
pied the chair until a directorate 
had been elected.
The group listed a number of 
rules and regulations for the pro­
posed meetings and called for a re- 
election of president every three 
months. It was believed that a 
regular* reorganization of s t a ff
would encourage greater enthusiasm 
on the part of the members and the 
executive.
Supportiirg Mrs. Dignan are E. B. 
Hawkins, J. Looy, A. Bolster and P. 
Thorp. The next meeting will be an 
open discussion to all residents of 
the municipality and it was pro­
posed that the subjects should deal 
with the access to beaches, calls for 
charitable donations from the coun­
cil and the various aspects of a re­
gional planning board.
The new group will not be in 
opposition or competition with the 
ratepayers’ association, it was em­
phasized. It is open to all residents 
and not only to taxpayers.
CENTRAL SAANICH
SAANICHTON
Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee June 
26 and 27.




GET THAT CAR FIXED NOW!
Phone: Keating 55Y
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE CLUB
ANNUAL SOAP BOX DERBY
TO BE HELD IN AUGUST
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT: 
Sidney Sporting Goods or Bazan Bay Store
Complete Forms and Send in to:
B. J. Readings, R.R. 1, Saanichton
C. W. King, R.R. 1, Saanichton 
or . . . J. H. Nunn, Sidney, B.C.
— Age Limit 16 Years —
PLACE and DATE To Be Announced Later
TiiHiYI
GRADE A’" and-“B”
Mature Hen Turkeys a 
in limited quantities.
Guests at the Calpine Auto Court 
include Mr. and Mrs. Riley, of Yel­
lowknife.
The W.A. of St. Stephen's and 
St. Mary’s held their spring tea and 
apron sale in the new Parish Hall, 
May 16. A large crowd attended 
and proceeds were: W.A., $117; 
Circle, $28. Mrs. Littlewood and 
Mrs. Barwick took charge of the 
sewing stall, and Mrs. Haddon and 
Ml’S. Shaw convened the home 
cooking booth; arid books, Mrs. 
Robinson. St. Mary’s circle con­
vened a miscellaneous stall in 
charge of Mrs. W. Turner, H. Bick­
ford and Mrs. Delbrouch. Tea was 
served during the afternoon by Mrs. 
Thomson, assisted by Mrs. Clark 
and Mrs, Richardson.
Seven tables of cribbage were in 
progress Wednesday evening at the 
Pioneer Log Cabin with Miss Bes­
sie Jackson and Mr. Reiswig as win­
ners for the evening.
Mrs. Frank Young returned to 
her home on Wallace Drive, having 
accompanied her two grandchildren 
to Salmon Arm where they will 
spend the summer months.
Grades 4, 5 and 6 of Saanichton 
school provided the program for 
the monthly meeting of the P.-T.A. 
meeting held on Monday evening, 
which was most successful. Grade 
four gave a demonstration gf 
Language games, followed by a first 
aid display by all grades. In a re­
cent test given by Mrs. H. Rivers, 
school nurse, a Junior Red Cross 
course was successfully passed by 
grade 5 and 6 boys who secured 
first aid certificates, and an excel­
lent demonstration was given by 
by the boys. A quiz by Junior For­
est Wardens completed the pro­
gram. Delicious tea and refresh­
ments were served by the refresh­
ments committee, which brought 
the evening to a pleasant conclu­
sion.
A large crowd attended the Em­
pire and Citizenship Day held at 
the Saanichton school, Tuesday 
afternoon, by pupils of all grades. 
About 35 mothers and fathers, bro­
thers and sisters attended, where 
the program was held on the lawn, 
r Included in the program were stunts 
' on the P.-T.A. trick bars,; Swedish 
dances, skipping dance and animal 
stunts,' also. German and English 
folk dances.; An interesting pageant, 
written by the I.O .D .E. for' the;: de-; 
partment; especially; for;; The; day 
completed ; the prpgrarm Refresh-; 







The  meeting 
of Saanich Peninsula Branch, 
No. 37, Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., 
was held in Mills Road Hall on 
Monday evening. May 14, with 
President M. Chappuis in the chair. 
Fred J. Allen acted as secretary in 
the absence of J. L. Martin.
A donation of a framed Canadian 
coat-of-arms by Mrs. Fanny Simp­
son, of Deep Cove, was acknow­
ledged by the branch, as was the 
donation of a set of pictorial maga­
zines by P. Larsen, of Fanny Bay, 
B.C. These books were from the 
personal effects of the late William 
Hearn, and were given to the 
branch in his memory.
A general discussion of branch 
publicity followed the presentations, 
and William Stewart was named as 
publicity director.
Charles Aldridge reix)rted to the 
meeting that the demolition of the 
“H” hut at Pati'icia Bay Airport was 
completed, and that he had a num­
ber of bundles of shingles and fram­
ed windows for sale.
A general invitation was extended 
to all veteraiTs and their wives, or 
lady friends, to servicemen and their 
wives or lady fi-iends, to attend the 
smoker in Mills Road Hall on Sat­
urday evening, June 16.
Members wei*e requested to lend 
their support to the excellent minor 
baseball program put forth by the 
sports committee, this may be done 
by tui-ning out to the games, and 
cheering the young lads on. Branch 
members are reminded of a work 
bee which will be held at Mills Road 
Hall on Saturday afternoon. May 
26. The object of this project is to 
build a wood-shed to house the win­
ter supply.
Among the graduates at Univer­
sity of British Columbia last week 
was Fred Bailey, of Durrance Road. 
The local boy was awarded his 
bachelor’s degree in science (agri­
culture). Resident of this area 
since he was 11 years of age, he at­
tended West Saanich elementary 
school, Mount Newton high school 
and Victoria College.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas, of 
Princeton, were visitoi’s at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan last 
week. Also visitmg at the home of 
Mr. and Mi's. Dignan were their 
two sons, Jim and Prank, from the 
C.G.W.S. Stonehouse. The latter 
has suffered a minor injuiw to his 
ankle and is undergoing treatment j 
for it.
Baptiste Paul, Chief Tliunder- 
bird of the West Saanich Indian Re­
serve, is leaving for Edmonton to 
enter a wrestling tournament in 
that city on May 29. The tourna­
ment will be followed by an outside 
elimination contest. The wrestler 
had already refused an offer to fly 
to the Far East and appear in Man­
illa, Singapore, Bombay, Calcutta 
and Australia.
Fred Bailey was a visitor at the 
home of his parents last week-end, 
wheia he flew from Vancouver, 
where he attends the U.B.C.
Mrs. Baptiste Paul is still under­
going medical treatment for the in­
juries she received when the car in 
which she and her family were rid­
ing on the Malahat was damaged in 
a collision recently. The Chief was 
uninjured, as also were the two boys, 
Joel and Larry. Jeanette has re­
covered, but Juanita is also under­
going treatment.
(Contributed)
As part of a .social studies unit 
on “The Farm,” the pi'imary room 
.spent an enjoyable afternoon at 
Woodwyn Farm. Mr. Fromage, tho 
farm manager, very kindly spent 
the afternoon showing the children 
around. Mr. Pi'omage arranged for 
the children to see a cow being- 
milked by a milking machine. Tire 
children were taken through all 
three barns.
Tire animals that the children 
saw included: corvs, bulls, pigs, 
chickens and calves. At the end of 
tiro tour Mrs. Fromage served cocoa 
and cookies to the children.
The added attraction in the prim­
ary room for the past week has
Egg Market 
Holds Steady
Poultry market report as supplied 
by the Dominion Marketing Service, 
Vancouver, follows: the egg market 
Ireld steady here this week, with no 
price change and an easier tone. 
Receipts showed a slight increase, 
with pullet size gaining in percent­
age. Prairie carlots are in sufficient 
volume to keep demand filled, which- 
in a retail way is quite good. Nor­
thern and Alaskan shipments are 
steady.
Poultry market is more active, 
with an increasing supply of heavy 
chicken and yearling turkeys swell­
ing volume. Broilers are plentiful 
and selling readily.
$10,000,000 PAYROLL 
Virtually evciy section of Can­
ada’s tenth province is feeling the 
benefit of the past season’s all-time 
record wood-cut achieved by Bo- 
water’s Newfoundland Pulp and 
Paper Mills Limited, of Corner 
Brook. Both mill and woods em­
ployment reached new peaks, and 
the woods payroll alone m the sea­
son amounted to $10,000,000.
been the aquarium. F. M. Vincent 
fixed gla.ss in the aquariunr so that 
the boys and girls could use it. At 
preseiit the aquarium contairrs four 
goldfish and a bull frog tadpole. 
It will take this tadpole two years 
before it reaches maturity.
Tire children of grades 1, 2 and 
3 of Saanichton school say "thank 
you” to Mr. and Mrs. Fromage and 
Mr. Vincent for their kind gestures.




Penman’s Men’s Socks, pair------------- ----------————--85c
Penman’s Sanitary Wool Socks, pair—----------- ----------------^^.75c
Women’s Cotton Hose, pair___________________ _ __ _____ 30c
Leather-Faced Gloves, pair 75c Cotton Gloves, pair 50c and 65c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichlon — — Ph. Keai. 54W
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
156 H.A.A. BATTERY, R.C.A.
75 (B.C.) H.A;A. Regiment 
R.C.A., C.A.: (R.F.) , ^ 
PART I ORDERS
Captain W. R. Orchard, R.C.A.,
. Comrhanding. , ?
,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1—Duties:; Orderly; of fleer, / week 
ending /2359; hrs.. May/ 24, (Lieut: 
A. E. Sherwin.
g;: Next., for "duty, /Lieut.; N.' M. / Pettis. 
1 Orderly- N.C/p., week/ending 2359
TRIBUTE TO WAR DEAD 
A large granite stone and bronze 
plaque have arrived from England 
to , be erected as a war memorial to 
the employees of Bowater’s New­
foundland Pulp and Paper Mills: 
Limited who - gave their lives in 
World War II. Work on the monu­
ment and landscaping is expected 
to take several months.
Spend a few days with us oi’ enjoy a meal 
in our charming, marine-view 
dining room.
Phone: Keating 130M
hrs.. May 24, L/Bdr. Wylie.
- NexLfon/duty, SgttM. ;P-/Cohnor. 
the P.-T.A.:/aiid plenty of ice cream -j 2—-Parade :• May 24—156 vH.A-A. Bty 
delighted: the students. W ' nriiR -traC-
Buy Now and Store in Your Locker.
/Gleaned. and:/S>plit::lF'REEj
61 C :;/lb.
There are about 140,000 retail 
stores ;/ in /Canada . and /this / year 
Canadians will buy about/nihe:bil- 
1 ion dollars worth; of goods through 
'.Them//
STAILME & IM1@
will/man -one guh;: aihd pi e / h- 
: tor in the Ma.y 24 parade. Our 
; : Bty will join 155 H.A.A. Bty and 
each of which will provide the 
160 H.A.A. Bty and 8 A.A.O.R. 
;; t. personnel / to,/man ; one //giiri and 
dne:tractor.
EAST SAANICH ROAD
Borlou Guaranteed Mothspray 
slops moths or pays for the 
damage. Five year guarantee.




' / Transport for 156 Bty will leave 
' Sidney Arinoury /at 0850 hrs., 
Thursday, (May 24. Pickups may 
be made en route Sidhey-Victoria 
; ; if arrangements are/made at;the 
Bty office. All ranks are urged 
' to, attend.-,,.
Dress: Battle dress, anklets,; web 
■,./,'belt.-'/ ■ /"'/
/ 'W. R./ORCHARD, Captain, 
Officer commanding 
150 H.A.A./ Battery, R.C/A., 
Note: Don’t / forget-that the fam­
ilies of all rnnk.s are invited to at­
tend: a picnic lunch tc) be held/ at 
Beacon Hill Park following the par­
ade. Ribbons bearing Arty crc.st 
and colors are available for, identli'i- 
eation. The lunch will be a good 
one and we anticipate a very good 
turnout. Be there and enjoy the 
fim. -
tLEftilii® /i®iE'YEIY
Also Manufacturers of I|*H SO cnny lo toll 
pillow will nivo you the rvHl 
of your lifv, Sen uud (Vml ii 
J BoHlnuirc pillow. ’I'ry ilH Hofler 
lIulTiiutss pilli your IuuuIh! Trsl. 
i(H soft Ijouyoul domlorl Hgaiu.st 
yo»ir rlomk!/riiest! am iIhj qiuilillm 
you Mail(. Jfor <i deep r«:rn;shiu« I’uM. 
aiul sleep. Aiul you’ll pel, llieiu at 
their howl only in a Uesluune i»51I»W.
Census ScKedules To 
Be Kept Until June
In common with the I'est of the 
730,000 farmers of Canada, the 
fanner,s of this dl.strict during the 
Inst two or three weeks have receiv­
ed through the malls copies of the 
agricultural questionnaire / that/ is 
being u.sod in the 1051 Census of 
Canada.
, The / farm, sehcdulo was sent out 
l)y the /Dominion bureau of Stalks- 
tlciH in ncivanco in order to enable 
fnrmorH to iirepai'o their answers to 
tho (iiiastlons at their oonventenee 
and thus save time when the ci-'n- 
HUH enumerator eallH Home lime in 
/June, An iieeompanying letter ask- 
(id the farmer.s to complete the 
sehedulc ho far as they could and : 
haye it o)V hiind In readiness for, 
the vl,si I, of the cmmierator. They 
’V.'ere partleulnrly requested not to 
mall it to t,ho .Bureau of Statlstlen.
: Ensiiire Covenigo' ,
In Hiiite of this, request, .Severni 
thouKand farm(.'rH from all parts of 
Oaiutiia have, nompletcd t It e I r 
sehoduln and sent them to Ottawa. 
Tn con,sequence, the bureau has sent 
out a special request to all Iho 
weekl.v newspaperii of Canada ask­
ing them tn remind their farm read­
er,s to keep tho schedule until tho 
eeith\iH t-akor arrives t(,i.complete the 
detall'i and pick It up. PorniH that 
are mailed - to Ottawa win just bo 
matk.'d, back lo l.ho sender, nlnee 
(licy I’eqnive romnlotion tin Itie sivit 
by the (inimerator to emmye com- 
j'llete census coverage!,
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY
Johnson Floor Polisher







JOHNSON’S WAX - FURNITURE/ 
POLISH - PAINT CLEANERS " 
SANDPAPER - EMERY PAPER/





PAINT IT T 
'/-:/,'7-YEAR:/'-WITH
:/:'//;,' '//BONDEX:///.;///,//■'://
Wiilur proof / CorrtcriP 
-■■/,/,/-,Paint;
' Fpr the : Interior //. .
REARDON’S ILW.K. CASEIN PAINT
Iminediate Delivery of Gyproc - Gyproc Lath - Gyprpe 
Wool : Lumber; .Plywood ,■ ;« - Chro/me;MouW^^^
:■/
LADIES! .Como i»i..«nd. liroivifo. wirounil Iho Gnclgeloria, for-lho.iei./.Sho'w.er/OiDil:
Utnllurtt:(//^,/^„„j!i3l/«iL„J^J.-—^
L, Ti. Chrifitlnn,/Proprietor,
Second : Slrcoli, Sidney- „ / 7^—"//""" /- / / Phono 260
TO noVAr kOFIFTY '
O. B. Beaks, Domlnicm aKtronomer, 
Ottawa, and o, Herzberg, dlvcclor, 
pbyslc.H division, uational rcjicarch 
counell, Ottawa, were timong the 25 
new trtilowH eleet.ed at a inmiliug uf 
the Royal Bociety in Ijondon, re­
cently, - : -
;Immcdiate/ : Delivery/, of (Sand7/Cement 7- /-GrayeL,/-;“brain/7Tiie
FrtiU tfj (iroiluccd on a commer­
cial acale in Canada in tbo provin­
ce,a of Nova Beotia, New /BrunH-
.lohiK SpoocHc
BESlDE^ THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY'/''■
BltWOIlTYin!:'"SIDNEY 'IIOD ANII^OVNaJlAjll
Columbia,
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MORE ABOUT
PIONEERS
(Continued from Page One.)
Wednesday, May 23, 1951
structure would vibrate in sympathy 
with the noise of the motors. Plas­
ter consistently .shook from the 
ceilings.
After a year or so of discomfort 
the pioneer residents of Sidney were 
content to relinquish their home to 
the department of transport. That 
department acquired vast areas of 
land adjacent to the airport.
Memories Are Recalled
Tlie development of Sidney w'as 
recalled forcibly to Mrs. Slater’s 
mmd recently when Mrs. C. M. 
Crawford, of Rest Haven, drove the 
couple through North Saanich.
The pioneer lady was impressed 
with the very considerable growth 
of the peninsula. Particularly no­
ticeable was The Orchard. ^Vhere 
she had knowm only trees, said Mrs.
A TOURIST ATTRACTION
ONE of the features of the Canadian way of life which has a great appeal to our neighboi's in the United 
States is the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The fine 
traditions of Canada’s federal force are greatlv admired "" ^«wn.ship of lovely
throughout the whole world and particularly in the 
United^ States where uniforms generally are not as color­
ful as in countries of the British Empire.
The federal government many years ago took cogniz­
ance of the fact that American tourists like to see the 
famed Mounties abroad in their scarlet tunics. As a result 
members of the force wear their colorful uniforms while 
carrying out their duties in the summer at many national 
parks. Famed Jasper and Banff National Parks in 
Alberta are examples.
The federal government follows the same policy in 
Wictoriav When the passenger'boats arrive from Arneri
can ports, one of the first sights to greet the disembarking 
tourist is a member of the R.C.M.P. in scarlet uniform.
; Now. it is a well-known fact thrt thousands and thou- 
?sands of Americans arrive each season at the Port of 
;Sidney.w Would it not be . possible for the R.C.M.P. to 
station additional policemen here during the months the 
ferry operates? If it’s advantageous for red-dressed 
^Mounted Policernent to, be stationed during the summer 
Wchthk at Banrt^^^ and Victoria, it would seem
bn the surface of it that it would be of similar advantage j
clearing land from East Saanich 
Road to the sea. 'The fields were 
cleared one by one she remarked. 
Her father, the late Wesley Breth- 
our would clear a field, cultivate it 
and plant it, usually in potatoes. 
Then would be tackled the ne.xt 
field. It was in this manner that 
the early farmer made his way to 
the w’aterfront. Wliere Uie cona- 
mercial centre of Sidney Ls now to 
be seen Wesley Brethour once grew' 
his potato crops. Between Beacon 
Avenue and Sidney schooL Mrs. 
Slater recalls picking strawberries.
Windswept Isles
Capt. Slater was familiar with 
many aspects of the early days of 
Sidney, but his first recollections 
of the district only date back to
Canada Contributes to Korea, Palestine Relief The Review’s 
Book Review
“CAN.ADA’S CENTURY”, by D. 
M. LeBourdais. Methuen (Canada) 
per British Book Sen’ice. 314 pp. $4.
The Government of Canada has made a contribution of $8,000,000 
(Canadian) to the TJnited Nations relief and recovery programs in 
Korea and the Near East. Above, Mr. John W. Holmes (left), Acting 
Permanent Representative of Canada to U.N. presents to U.N. Sec­
retary-General Trygve Lie, a check in that amount. Of that sum 
$7,250,000 is earmarked for Korean relief. The remaining $750,000 
goes to the U.N. Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees.
the spring of 1899. Prior to that
20 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Larseir, of the 
Peoples Supply Store, Sidney, who 
have been in business for the last 
year and a half have recently sold 
out to Mr. and Mrs. S. Anderson, of 
Saanichton. Mr. and Mrs. Larson, 
accompanied by Mrs. W.'Hearn, ' 
Mrs. Larsen’s father, will leave 
shortly for Farfny Bay, where they
BLOOD DONORS
||#:j
^ NUMBER of residents of North Saanich have received 
: « j cards 'this week vinviU^ them To .travel to Victbria 
on a specific day to attend a clinic sponsored- by the 
Canadian Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service. There 
they would give their blood and it would be used for the 
good work of the Red Cross when needed.
A very short time ago the same workers held a clinic 
at Ganges, Salt Spririg Island, which proved highly suc­
cessful. The difference is that clinic workers travelled 
j - tp (Ganges to cpllect the bipod while; Sidney residents [are 
■ being iriyited to^ rt to Victoria, at their own expense 
to give it.
It's one thing to give one’s blood freely as a patriotic 
gesture to help an organization like the Red Cross which 
is held ill great esteem by all. But it’s an entirely different 
S- rthirigi lhrthese davs of snaririb-'bnrt Ay IHrlW Ai' +A
to Victoria to give blood will not be enthusiastic. On the 
other hand, the last time the clinic camie to Sidney the 
response was disappointing. The Review suggests to the 
Red Cross that another visit of the clinic to Sidney shbiild
be planried.: : It should bri publicized well In advance; Ariid
the public shoulder
If the clinic workers come here again and the numbers 
who volunteer to give blood are disappoiritirig we wouldn’t 
blame the Red Cross for writing this district off their 
books as an unpatriotic airid backward: grdu citizens; 
I ;We know tliat the Red,Cross stands ready to aid us in 
time of' emergency. We should help the organization in 
:;:'r;.nor,mal limes.:,:'-: ,'v
time he was in his native Shetland 
Islands, north of Scotland. It was 
in those wind-swept isles that the 
captain gained his first knowledge 
of the sea, which was to serve him 
in good stead throughout his long 
active life.
Still residing in her Victoria home 
is ' Mrs. y/esley Brethour, Mrs. 
Slater’s mother. Despite her 94 
years of age she is in full possession 
of her faculties. The aged pioneer 
of Sidney is how looking to her 
iboth birthday.
The four children of Capt. and 
Mrs. Slater are familiar to many 
residents,/ ofNorth :Saanich. : Art 
Slater -is residing on Satuma. Rob­
ert and Jessie; are ; both in Vic- 
: tor m' ; the; f ormer j serving ; withthe 
Are :departniehV,bf.:that oityi'^Kelvih 
is a school teacher in Kelowna:.;
will make their home.
Dariadk: orjjtheAXJmteri::: States'jthat - 
'equalsthat '' Wonderful :Sidney'. cli-; 
mate.
With, continued success to the 
editor = and; the ‘‘Review;’’ we ; are
Sincerely:-:’;:"'';'v;:::'''!;V''-',V''
F/SG'T. arid MRS; ‘‘BOB’! BARLC)W
Surhmerside,
Prince Edwa:rd Msland; Canada.' 
:May:.:i7;::i95i;
S,GME:::POLITIGAU ;THpU^
WITH a iR’o\dh(‘ial elecU()n 'lobmirig in the foreseeable 
ll? future, the :thoughts of mariy; residents of this district 
are turned to matters political. This is as it should be.
TJhere are some who feel that the provincial coalition 
v' i will, be dissolved before the next general election. They 
may be right. Time will tell. :
There is a suggestion that the Manning Social Credit 
government of Alberta may attempt to contest the B.C, 
election as an orgariized group. And we’ve even heard 
.some residents of thi.s district who feel that Hon, Mr. Man- 
^ , m cohorts have brought prosperity to Alberta
: through their uriorthodox theories of economy,
’ Now we’re not discus.sing the Social Credit theoruis of 
our friend Ma.ior Jukes of Brentwood in this connection.
; We know nothing about them. We’re dealing solely with 




no part of tht hemisphere 
have people frorii England shone to 
greater advantage than in this prov­
ince. The“Red” Dean, of Canterbury 
was once here, Dean Quainton, of 
honored memoi'y. for many years 
contributed to the certain uplift; in 
Victoria, and gave radio li.steners a 
good measure of his great capabili­
ties. ;Yestereve again, from Vancou­
ver, cainc another example of an 
Englishman’s ; outlook, by radio.
Doan ■ Sw’ah.sbn Ls no novice In 
public addre.s.s. He has hot been
Seniors. Winnie Douglas, Betty 
Shaw', Jean Hepburn, Miss Dolman, 
Olive Rogers; Ganges, Miss Bj'me, 
Minnie McGinley, Myrtle Pengelly, 
Lorna Rogers, Maggie Garner.
William Hawkes, of Saanichton, a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital, is 
recovering from his injuries sus-
Sir Wilfred Laurier remarked that 
this century was Canada’s. It is 
based on this' prophecy that the 
author WTote his title. While agree­
ing with the famous statesman in 
principle, the author does not agree 
that he was justified in making 
such a statement in the light of the 
limited information then available 
to him.
The first half of this century has 
seen Canada preparing to take her 
prominent position for the latter 
half. Mr. LeBourdais reviews all 
that has gone and examines the 
position of this country in the in­
ternational scheme, both actual and 
forecast. He hastens to note that if 
war should develop between The 
United States and Russia, the future 
of this country would be entirely 
unpredictable.
The analysis of what has gone be­
fore does not make for imprescsive 
reading. The blunders of the past 
are laid out to take on the shape of 
an entirely separate interval be-, 
i tween the prosperous period fore­
cast by Laurier and the opportunity 
today to put that period into prac­
tice.
In a modern world of technology 
and minerals Canada has every­
thing. In the passage of the years 
such metals as originally proved a 
nuisance in their removal from the 
ores of precious metals are now, 
themselves, in great demand. Among 




In the language of economists, 
inflation ■ would be eased and the 
dollar, restored to something like 
its old purchasing power if in­
creases in wages were invariably 
accompanied by commensurate in­
creases in the individual worker’s 
productivity.
A non-economist’s way of say­
ing the same thing was employed 
the other day by Governor Sher­
man Adams of New Hampshire in 
his inaugural address. He said;
‘‘I believe if we all w'ould decide 
this year to give a half a dollar 
more work for the dollar we receive 
we w’ould all come pretty near get­
ting back the half a dollar we are 
losing because our dollars are only 
worth half as much.”
FARNBOROUGH AIR SHOW 
The Society of British Au'craft 
Constructors’ 12th Flying Display 
and Exhibition will be held at Farn- 
borough, September 11-16 and will 
be open to the public on the last 
two days.
The Churches >t
tained in an accident several w'eeks less, it is among the most prominent
ago.
heard to whisper either his pro- 
Jound or hts challenging thoughts, ai'd, Raymond Charliv
The following candidates w'ere 
nominated to the candidacy for the 
Fulford May Queen title last week: 
Mary Thomson, Nan Ruckle, Mary 
Lacey, Jessie Nobbs, Annie Allen, 
Mary Hague, Mary Smith. An elec­
tion ensued. The candidates were 
from all schools on Salt Spring 
Island. Three girls ; were chosen 
froip the nominees, Mary Hague, 
Annie Allan and Mary Lacey.
: Misses Stella, Dorothy and Norah 
Shopland are all at home, at Gali- 
ano, for the holiday. ; V':
Miss Jean Speedie, of Victoria, 
was ;the guest of; Miss Joy McKilli- 
,can, Sidney, last ;Week. ;;. : V;
, 'Tenders have been' called. for re­
pairs to the Sidney wharf tliis w'eek. 
Plans ' and specif icatioris are avail­
able ;:at ;Sidney; Post OfficA,:". -;; :
T;'rhe .:'three-act, farce, “Tons " of.' 
Money’!, jwas; very much' enjoyed ■ by: 
a large audience :at' Mahon Hall on 
Thursday and Friday evenings. 
.Taking part in the presentation 
W'ere- 1^ Mitchell;; papti; and 
Mrs. :y.; C; B^tj Mrs.! P.' Springfofd;, 
Misk Norah Turner,; K, Butterfield, 
R. b- King, .polin King, y, p. Mor­
ris; and Major P. C; Turner,
' Weather smiled); on the : contest­
ants in the Victoria Day sports at 
Sidney last week. Crowdk thronged 
the; park aU 'day;: and competition 
was high. : Among the day’s winners 
were the following: Bella Craig, 
Grace; King; V. Clanton, K. Collyer, 
Vera Heal, Glen Harrison, M. Baba, 
B, Storey, S. Rowse, J. Skinner, W. 
Deveson, Tommy Bowers, G. Neeves, 
T. Morgan, W. Skinner, F. Bowcott, 
Dorothy Hall, Ruth Hoare, Etta 
Lldgate, Phyllis Deveson, Wilma- 
.Mcllmoyl, Eileen ; McKenzie, Crweri 
Homewood, Victorine Clanton; bely.s 
Preece, Iris Readings, Glennys 
Jones. Mary Butler, Mrs, Burdett, 
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Pearson, .Mr.s. Me-; 
Leod,: Stewart Grant, Joe John, 
Donald McNeil, George Coward, 
Gerald Clanton, Mark Evert,s, Bo- 
don Storey, P, Sutton, Stanley Cow-
30 YEARS AGO
T. McCarthy, of the Brennan 
Horth Logging camp at Saturna in­
jured his foot with an axe while 
trimming logs recently. He was hos­
pitalized for several days but is now 
back at his work.
Miss Frances Cotsford, who is 
staying with’ . Mr. :and’ Mrs. M. 
Gyves at: Salt , Spring,..met. with an 
unfortunate accident recently when 
she got a quantity of powder in her 
eyes. She has not recovered.
; Vernon & Buckerfield, of Van­
couver,; have leased, the old. V. &: S. 
Station at Sidney.: R. H. Hope, the 
manager of: the new Sidney depot, 
formerly of Render:;Island, - hopes; to 
see the old ' station become. once 
more: an integral:part:bf; the;riife,pf: 
the business commrmily.
: Mr.' and;; Mrs.; E. ,;;,Segar, , Mrs .s P.; 
Porrier i; j Mr .j arid;;: Mrs.' v:: G; Field,: 
: Misk ;:;Rosa; ;:Matthews,'; !;Mr;: ;Pioyd; 
Miss rMuriei;'Tester.' and :Miss;: Amy 
Forneri spent the'holiday at Martie 
Island, attending the sports. : - 
r p. .Pa.dd6ri,: of ; Mayne,' and'jMr:: 
Goff of 'Boston; MassVwert: visitors 
to Saturna last week. ; ' k
of all metals today.
The author has pieced together 
such incidents of accident as the 
discoveries of mineral deposits have 
been. He has shown where Canada 
came into her own and he points 
the way for the future, progress of 
this vast countrj-. Although by no 
means a geography the book un­
covers m.any little known details of 
Canadian geographical; conditions. ;
. The entire country of! Canada 
slopes to the north,; says Mr. Le- 
Bqurdais,: and, that is ;where W’e 
should turn; our eyes. Not to the. 
United States, -where the only tar­
get is a> rteat; market, but to the lie' 
of the land, w'here the resources are 
toi.be 'found:.:,
. This: is the first release by -the 
Methuen Co. .since their incorpora- . 
tion ; in 'Canada; ' It' is; ::a worthy 
;introduction.; There! is mb - resident' 
of this: or any:other, area;. who can-: 
'not; gain!': a; .wealth ' of -irifonhatibn 
about; his: own :homeland:; from; this 
'most; inf brihative;yblunae.:';Lp'has:;:a 
plkce: :ih;' everybody’skbookshelf. - '— 
:p,g:r.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
. Sunday, May 27
Holy Trinity— 
















;; Mrs. T. Ashton has recently moved 
into the house owned by Capt. A. R. 
Bittancourt,: at Ganges.
::The;;Ryerson' Press; has'; anhoun'-' 
ced that there'will;be, no: award of, 
; r I the annual all-Canada fiction prize
Brentwood: College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church ; of Brentwood) 
A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.Rev. N.
Sunday, May 27
Holy: Communion-10.30 a.m. 
Evensong;f——7;30 p.m.
: Film; - “Ken j i; Comes Home’’ will: 
'be ;shown:;at 'the; evening, service.:
S it ^ Stil 1 I f Live 
Wires Envelope Gar
On the point of English merit ho bury, Barry Hall, Edgar Jack.son,
will he the first to agree that they are strikingly 
v difforent A that thoi electorate take
thcj trouhlo to invostigate the Alberta system before leap- 
ping to the conclusion that the Manning Social Croclitors,
if Lciloctod A -it. , . i'i B'C'* would immediately: discover vast oil
r liolda In this province.
: Mr, Manning’s theories are very unorthodox. His 
:; practices:are;yory orthodox. No election ia looming in 
■ hf The Review sugge.sta that
/British Oplumbians who would: hko /to see tho 'Claiming 
Social CredH; system extended to this province should 
investigate/it a little so that they know something about it 
by thertime they next go to;tho i)olls. The>Lrnav fool dif- 
(orontly about it after the .situation is given a little study.
'm






; R many u long month now 
:: since Mrs, narUiw tnul I, left our 
:'hoino at henuillul' Patricia Bay to 
fiorvo eliicwhere In Oiinaiia with the 
ILC.A.P. unci we tlocided it was tlnu*
: U) let you' know that fiince moving 
: wo have reerdvod :Uu) - ”RovSew''
:; UirciuiiU: the lilndncf'.fj of,; our ebod 
;; friends, Mr, tind Mra. Ben Rodman,
■ Sirtnoy., ■- , I -
, ,Durinr, our Tr.y o’h ihl'^ 'Ci'ineda’i*, 
;; iirnultoat province,; wc liavo l(K>ked 
; forward wltti iireat Inlereiit to the
arrival of tho “rtevlew” nnd enjoy
S'!,
ir.:';' ii';'Si . -I,
1:'
’i(:iCf}Jn'K”.bi::/thb/'tunny int.’irM-tmiV
; changcfs and Improvemonte, etc., in 
the Bldney and aaitnich area, In 
: I Dwbmlier, 1030, Mra. Barlow and j 
; motorod from Suinmorfilde,' Prince 
/; Edward Isliuid, to Augusta, OcorKia, 
:,';;i'U';u,B,,A„'.where'' thb 'Writer 'had'’Ixtcn 
a«l«:cted to attend a ihree-montli 
with United. Btates .forcas, 
. Bwlng our fdny In the fioulh we 
:::;'t:were ibrlunftte.nVbcing aW« (.©'.vtidt 
rhany,;;: Interesting '"placws. Tdcluded
nniong: thofio was Auitustino, 
Florida, the oldc.st city' In Nortli 
Amorinrt, founded in 1.305. Other 
Idacoa vl.sited weris t^nnfnrd, Florldn: 
.St, Potor.iburg, Florida, nnd Myrllo 
Uoaol), s. Carol Inn, all ,sirring train­
ing enmpa of the major leaguo'fi, 
During all this travel through the 
.sontlag’n State.s, the “ftevltHw” fol­
lowed u.'5 anti wn.'s xmjoyed not only 
by oui'sclve.s but by ninny Mrulliein- 
or'H who HOenied greatly lntere,«led 
in Uie ■/mlght.v' fine llttlo paptfr” a.s 
utlled ll, .fjonr Cnimda’.H Evei'- 
green Plftygrmind, We Ixllove that 
with the nahiRtfiruje of the "‘Hevlow” 
a itrentaltailriitrrq .Is known nnd un-
ill DJau l.oiu, ui Viincuuvta
Inland,., :■,,/"■■ , ,
Wo W’otild like to fuiy a npeclnl 
hollo to “mil”' Pempore, nnd the 
FoiKter Bro.'ii. Brian and TVav T 
tupeclnljy thought of tliein while
is .superb, On tbe fact that Eng 
land Is hotter .seen from around tho 
coimtry.sido than "in any city” ho 
Is correct:. Ijong ago .some one said' 
"Who dle.s if England live?” easily 
the core of a good soi-mon, and 
probahly mo.st cheering in wartime, 
Missed also was tho chanco to 
.swat: tho Labor government In Bi'lt- 
aln. In political warfare the last 
battle is the one' that matter,s, and 
commentator Peanson has predicted 
the Cohfiei'vative Party will win this 
fall,; and leayo Labor measuros ,lo 
.stay put,: It is not so terribly im­
portant that the old Tory party in 
England may win tho iWxt elocllon. 
It l.'i impovtant that the mode of 
living and the: solution of irolltlcal 
problems u.snnlly found In that land 
shall’ canttnue,’'/;;
To the time of the last war, the 
British land.sm(!n,: .seamen, tnlncrs 
and niechanic.s had been compelled 
to take a hard road, The younger 
men on returning from; the: con­
tinent deckled on a change titid they 
have ,'got: it, ;;
- Tl will be a sad day for the rest 
Of mankind If the British are 
tlrrown off balance in the next trial, 
'riianlw to very good friends over 
this way, they have- e.scupwl dis- 
asier several times by a amnll mar­
gin. They are not fuullU's.s; nor 
are we, ni\d it is a cleur case of 
bnvlng to .stand or fall Uigother, 
.Somul commercial on.se on their 
Itnslllon In a half-clvlllzod world 
made thet English pebple ‘.irong. A 
.Mtre faith In a life utter deatli made 
lliein enduring end Jiopeful, Two
Dnn Butler, Jack Toomer.
wans made them skeptical,. Wo are.
25 YEARS AGO
Deep Cove H.all VSH.*, llle .'-.cei.e ut 
a delightful party oti Friday eve­
ning, when Capt, and Mrs, E. Liv- 
osey entertained in honor of the 
coming of ago of their daughter, 
Nclllo, Preparations for the occa­
sion-wore carried out hy Mr,s. Llv- 
e.sey, Mrs. A, Calvert, Mrs, L, north 
and Mr.s, Kempt. Guests included 
Capt. anti Mrs. Llve.sey, Mrfi, R, 
north, Mrs. II, J, McTntyfo, Mrs. 
Kempt, Mr.s, Loronzen, Mr.s, Cal­
vert, Mr, and Mr.s, R. McKenzie, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Roborte. 'Mr, and Mr.s. 
F, Honor, Mr, and Mr.s, E, John, 
Mr. and :Mr.s. L, Horth, Mr, and 
Mrs, R,north, Mr. and Mrs, Beatty, 
Mr.; and Mr,k -Q. Ahdcr.son, Mr. and 
Mrs, J, Morris, Mr. and Mra. J. 
Mitchell. Mr. and Mis, .1, ; Coiri- 
thoirie. Misses NeUlo Livesoy,/Annie 
nml ICay Loronzen, Edith and Phyl­
lis Whiting, Nancy and braee Slm- 
Ister, Violet Fawlkes, Jean ,,Mo- 
Naught, Alice- Corfleld, Erarices 
OhrlsUo, Iris Goddard, Anne : amt 
Mary Enos. Margaret Cot) hr an, 
.Treno Frost, Win if red Fatt, Maggie 
Anderson, Lottie Bralthwalte, Olivo 
Heritage, Molly Tiipper, Edna JoVai, 
Ro.se Matthew,s, Dorothy Calvert, 
Marjorlo Horth, May Coplthorno, 
Amy Llve,sey, Brownie Horth, Wil­
liam and Reg Bci>wlcR, William ami 
Jack Bo.sl'ier, Oorald nml Rees Davis, 
Jlmmlo Armatrong, Kelly .Gangster, 
Cyril Barker, Jimmie Rankin, Vlc- 
i tor Goddard, Wnlh«‘ McAdams. Ger­
ald Few, B. Bl.shop, Donald Mac-
; “Should your car ever get out 
of control and end up by hitting 
a hydro pole, bringing live wires 
tumbling - about it, the best ;:thing 
to do is sit still and await rescue.”
This is the advice of Wills 
Maclachlan, of the Electrical Em­
ployers’ Association of Ontario, 
and one of Canada's top authorities 
on resuscitation. : ; :
Ho was commenting on the 
death recently of- a 2'5-year-old 
truck driver who was electro­
cuted near Orillia, Ont., when he 
climbed out of his truck after the 
vehicle skidded, hit a hydro pole 
and brought live wires tumbling 
down on it.
Electrocution of motori.st.s by 
fallen overhead live wires, while 
not an ovory-dny occurrence, 
could bo oliminatod almost cn- 
tiiL'ly if liiolori.st.s who .luddculy 
find their cars entangled in live 
wires would sit .still and await 
rescue rather than try to leave 
their vehicle,s, said Mr, Mac 
laehlan, :
Warned of Danger
If no one is about, n motori.st 
should blow hi.s car horn or yell 
to ailracl nttentioh, Anyone ■vvho 
approaches should bo warned of 
the danger And fuskod to .summon 
help b.v;j'cporlIng to the nonro.st 
fire rlopArlimmt or police official.
Mr, Maclachlan; points out that 
car iipdles are all motal,' When a 
live wire falls on a car, the metal 
Irecomes charged at the same volt­
age an the wire. The rubber tiros 
act as in.sulatlon and prevent the 
charge -from being groundod, 
Thu.'i-wlten .n per,son steps out of 
a cliargod car, his body provides 
tt jratlt - to gi'(.tund for the current
for.; 1951.'; A. number of manuscripts 
reached; the semi-finals and:finals 
in.thlscontestandtwowillbe'pub- 
lished in the fall of; this year. '
The award was/ inaugurated in 
1941 and such well known books as 
“The Little/'Mah”;::by 'G.;;Herbert; 
Sallans; Philip Child’s; “Mr, Ames 
Against Time”; “Day of -Wrath”, by' 
the sariie author; and “Music at the 
Close”, by Edwai’d A. McCourt have 
been among the award- winners in. 
the'past/io; years.:,'’'- 




The Lord’s{Supper 'rti-li,15 aim.' 
Sunday/School/ and {: {
'Bible-Class/L.'..-£-Ai(),l5/a;rn;; 
: Gospel Service jYY{y_2-_7.30 p.ni;/ 
Speaker/Sunday, :Mjiy{'271 




as /soon as one fool' touches the 
earth or pavement.
If a motorist finds himself in an 
isolated spot, with the chances 
of immediate discovery: and: res­
cue .slim, he can escape by jump­
ing fronr the car. ‘This isn't re­
commended procedure for tho 
avora.go person, however,” Mr. 
Miiclachlan emphasizes, "-It is 
much safer for car occupants to 
wait for a re,scuo party.”
Four Killed
Among the worst accidents in­
volving fallen vviros in Canada 
in recent tlmo.s took place near 
Lime Ridfio, Quo., in the sum- 
■ I mer of 1949. Four person,s, one of 
thorn a child of five, died after 
their cal' hit n ;tran.sformor polo, 
bringing down a 09,000-voU- line. 
There wore no; wilno.s.sos to' the 
nccident, and the car was - only 
.slightly damaged. The motor was 
still running; when found. It Is 
believed that the driver and his 
throe pa,ssenficr.s: wore unhurt 
when they tried to leave the car, 
Pedestrian.s can steer clear-of 
fallen:wifo.s; but the motorist who 
finds 'his car ontanglocl in them i.s 
often driven' by fear to oseapo, 
"To follow instinct In'case,s of- 
this kind is to flirt with death,” 
according to'; Mr. Maolnchlnn. 
'Tl.’.s a 'lot:safer to stay inside the 
car until help: .arrivc.s,'”
/' :Seventli-day {'’- 
Adventist Church
Saturday, May 26 
Sabbath School -9,30 a.m.
Preaching Service --:.-10,45 n.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service  ___,7,30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
-- ALL \VELCOME .
:iei-I)AV 'UOUND-WOllLD 
MOTOU/TUIP'"
A four-man t(;ain of drlvor,') In an 
Auiitln A-40 are nltemptlng a 30- 
day round-the-world trip, They are 
Alan Hc.s-h, Ralph Sleigh, Ronald 
Ji.'nvomi: and aeorgo Contes, :and 
ilii'lr font<> will be: France, Swlt- 
zcrlaiifl, Italy, Iwbanon, Syr la. 
Trans-Jordan, Iraq, India. U,S,A„ 
Crmarki amt kocl: to England,
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
^,REV, E. S, PlaEMINO. 
B,A„ B.D., S.T.M',, minister.
£>»md,v Creek—
Family Service -......-10,00 a.m.
SI. Paul’.s—
Family .Service..........11,1.3 a.m.
Evening Service____  7.30 p.m.
SundnySchools—
: Shady Creek: and St. Panl'a, 




riEV. J, a, VEARY
.:SUNI)AY- HEUVICIiS '
as preached by Jesus 
and the Apostles .
awure that the .soul Icavoa the body 
at doalh, but Jtot Mtc exact time of 
em-ry, How than by Ita own 
free will 1ft unaiwwerable. In com
Donald, Tom Savory, Frcfl Sparkn,
Bert; coiilihorno and Erne.sl Llvcfiey, 
Two excittniT bnakct-brvll rtameii 
were played nt OaPgc.ti In the 
Mahan Hall on Wedne.sday evanlng.
mon with other natlona; having -a botween:, t,he., Oangca and Fulford; -space,
LARGEST EXHIBIT
More than 70 Brll-Fh conrpanlc'V 
are unit Ini? in Die British mnebine 
tool flection lo put on the Inrgc.st ex- j 
hlbit 111 tire htfit-ory of the Canadian 
Interniuionnl Trade Fair when the, 
fourtlr fair opt'na In 'Toronto mi l 
May 20 tnia year. The Joint display 
will cover 30,000 .square feet of floor
watching the major leaRue'
fiU'ong centrid {jovcrjdng body, th 
British'can/well iuteepf an' immor­
tal exhitimee for themiiOlvc.H, "Wlio
aprliifs tratnlng in Florida. We linpc 
In the not-too*rii)stant-fulure to 
again roturn , to our own home at
Fra nt dies if'Enfilftnd live?" Is Just on ex­
ample of high fc’cllng for men every­
where.
BIHLTP HOLLOWAY.
Batjieifi Bay and rpam 'no moro an R.R, 1, ,- Sa,anl(:'ltton,
wi) I'lave yet to find anv pliiee in’ Anrii oa lonr
ti-um.s,, , Fulford slunlorfc wc're .stu-i- 
c’c;,.>,-fi,d 'while lie fk'nlorii, tiu’nt'd the 
tahlef! - In favor ’ of -' 'Ganger, ' TVie 
hue-ups' vvero nn 'follow.'i; ’Fulford 
Junlor.H, Irioieneo MoVlet, Dora 
Urquhavt, Margaret 3 h e p h c r d; 
aftnKe.s Junior.«f, Dorothy Elliot, 
DoreejTftnd Denise, Crofton, rhyllH
• NEED 22.300,000 PEOl’LE 
Oanada , needR '.!2,509,000 more 
people in t-lie ticxl M years to tiii- 
i.ure eoiitrol of her own tutnre, ac­
cording to W. P. Holding, pre.sldent 
of Generisl GUsel Waras and ihfi 




:'Speaker; Mr. J.'Hum-C, ASetbria^.'
Tl'ienie: ,„
“SIGNS OF OUR TIMES”
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FOR SALE FOB SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOB SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS
SIMPLICITY TRACTOR WITH 
plow, cultivator, gang disc, snow 
plow, or bulldozer and counter­
weight. Practically new, $200. 
Blannin, Fulford Harbour. Phone 
Ganges 16T. 21-1
ELECTRIC WASHERS, RANGES, 
dresser, buffet, beds, tables, chairs, 
clocks, watches, shotguns, .22 cal. 
rifle, several bicycles and parts. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
19-4
Dry-Land Naval Gunners
1941 AUTOCYCLE, ENGINE AS 
new; rubber new. Also gent’s 
cycle. $95. Darville, Lochside Rd.
21-1
16-PT. CARVEL, WISCONSIN EN- PHILCO DEEP FREEZE, 
gine, 3'/i h.p., reversible: fore-deck j ft. Phone: Sidney 315R. 
wind screen and complete canvas
cover. Phone: Sidney 117M. 19-3 1 LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES
DINETTE SUITE, WALNUT FIN- 
ish: consists of 4 chairs, buffet 
and table (extension). Mrs. Old- 
nall, Marchants Road, Brentwood.
21-1
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT—MRS. 
M. Bird, Tapping Road, Patricia 
Bay (one block north of Mills and 
West Roads). Phone: Sidney 79X.
21-1
GOOD FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE, 
bathi'oom: garage: woodshed, on 
one lot. All kinds of fruit trees 
and berries. Very reasonable for 
cash. 1860 Fifth St. Phone: Sid­
ney 78X. 20-2
1936 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, NEW 
rings and overhaul: good condi­
tion throughout, $400. Sidney 
104W. 21-1
HOLLYHOCKS, ONE-YEAR-OLD 
plants, 20c each. 341 Lovell. 21-1
RACING SNIPE, 2 SETS SAILS: 
hull, rigging perfect. Reasonable. 
Also miscellaneous boat gear. 
2732 Rest Haven Drive. 20-2
I.E.L. POWER SAW, 8-H.P., GOOD 
conditiop, will sell cheap. Apply 
W. J. Lievers, Pleasant St. and 
Admirals Rd., Sidney. 21-1
LAWNMOWER AND CATCHER, 
$10: D-B. shotgun, 12 bore, $12: 
Beatty washer, $30: Philco con­
sole, 11-tube, $30: girl’s C.C.M. 
cycle, $20: cedar dinghy and oars, 
$20: garden tools, furniture: genu­
ine Persian rugs: brass work, etc. 
Evenings only. Allabarton, 486 
Lochside, Sidney. 21-1
METAL ICE BOX, 50 LBS. PER- 
fect condition. Box U, Review.
21-1
INTERNATIONAL ;/<-TON PANEL 
15,000 miles. One owner. Five 
heavy-duty 6-ply tires. Ken 
O’Halloran, Old East Rd., Keat­
ing. 21-1
OF
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
CU. I THE REGULAR MON'THLY WO- 
21-11 men's Gospel meeting will be held
__  I at the home of Mi's. G. Morrey,
580 Oakland Ave., at 2.30 p.m.. 
Monday, May 28. Mrs. Thompson, 
Sidney, will be the speaker. 21-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
BENDIX DELUXE AUTOMATIC 
washer. One only at old price, $329. 
New' price $389.50. Save $60. M. 
& M. Radio. Phone 234. 21-1
ICE BOX, CAPACITY 50 LBS. ICE, 
$4.50. J. Herrington, Mills Road. 
Phone 189M. 21-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50: Fairbanks Morse ; oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
for Progressive Conservative w'o- 
men of Saanich, Central Saanich 
and Sidney areas, at the home of 
Mrs. H. A. Giles, 590 Boleskine 
Road (off Douglas St.) Wednes­
day, May 30, 8 p.m. 21-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS





LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod'lnlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
BUILDING and CONTRACTING DRY CLEANERS
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 






Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles -Rambow ^ 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
) ■ ■ JOHN. SUTTON:: ; :^ /'
R.R. 1, Sidney ■ 67M
:^'.;,,lltf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
PLUMBING. HEATING. ETCl
Floor Sanding and Firiishmg i
y'L
. ASPHALT ; TILES: LAID y
FREB iMADSENJ
B.C.530 J Lovell: Ave.. Sidney, 
— Phone ; 61V— ;
ELECTRICAL RADIO
PLUMBING and HEATINC5 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
: ■ —iPHONE"209;.—
REFRIGERATION
Refrigerator Sales and Service
1090 Third St. - Sidney. B.C. 
— Phone 103 or 104R —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
ElectricaL Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures ,
^ EstimateslTree,'-—
, R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St.. Sidney- Ph. 312Y
A. H. Colby E 9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical,
■■colby^electrig:
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios. Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances _ 






For the Famous Sidney , 
CHICKEN DINNER ' 
It’s the Beacon! r 
— Closed all day Monday 
For Reservations Phone 186
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1941 Plymouth sedan, new tires, very 
clean, $1,050; 1937 Plymouth coupe, 
new paint ,iob, $495; 1938 Chevrolet 
coach, very good, $650; 1938 Chevro­
let ’/-ton pick-up, $365;' 1940 Aus­
tin 8 coach, as is, $225; 1948 Stand­
ard convertible, 13,000 miles, $785; 
1949 Ford Anglia. One owner. Low 
mileage, $845.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
llOi Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—yoii are welcome.
An Empire 
Day
On the steep, seaside slope at Wembury Range, near the entrance to 
Plymouth Harbour, the British Navy has laid out gams, control bridges, 
directors and radar equipment in a way which makes naval cadets feel 
they are aboard a battleship. During the last war Wembury was vital as 
a training centre for naval gunners and Merchant Navy gun crews, and 
since then latest developments in radar and its application to naval 
gunnery have been put into use there. Junior ratings, like these manning 
twin four-inch guirs, get their fimt firing experience there and attend 
refresher and promotion courses for apprentices and ordnance artificers.
C. D. TURNER, Prop, j i 
&
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks : - Roofing 
E'vestfOugh - Welding
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air J
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
. 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phono: Hob. IO0F 








Atmosphere of Real Hospitality •
■ Moderate vRsfes;.'- i'i;;,-ft-l':''
Win. J. Clark) — Manager V
WANTED
The following message has been 
received by Major H. C. Holmes, 
Victoria, honorary secretary for the 
Vancouver Island branch of the 
Royal Empire Society, from Admiral 
of the Fleet Lord Chatfield, and the 
Council of The Royal Empire So­
ciety in London, England:
“Once again we celebrate Empire 
Day and I'emind ourselves of what 
it actually is for which the Empire 
and Commonwealth stands, and of 
the duty which is laid on each; one 
of us members of the Royal Empire 
Society, to promote an ever-increas­
ing measure of goodwill between the 
constitutional pai’ts of: that Empire. 
It must be our constant endeayour 
to show: how within our Empire in­
dependent ; nations can dwell to­
gether ill peace and amity, hot; by 
demanding universal accord impos­
ed by central authority: but rather: 
by realizing tha;t each of us has (iis^ 
tinct probleihs : which require sym
PUPILS HEAR NEW FISH STORY
Trials and Tribiilatioiis of Travel
When Benny Stevens came home 
to spend the Easter holiday with 
his brothers and sisters-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Stevens, at Beaver Point, he 
did not come empty-handed. Mr. 
Stevens is a park warden at Banff. 
Among his many charges were a 
number of strange fish from Japan. 
He not only brought the fish home
sulphur pools of over 90 degrees. 
These tiny fish ; multiplied very 
quickly so the i^rdens decided to 
put them into fbe- swamps also.
Soon the children of Banff began 
taking a few home and keeping 
them in' those large candy jars. % 
They were asked what they: fed 
them and the.y replied oatmeal and
__________ ____ „ some said prepared goldfish food, y
to Salt Spring Island, but .he vis^ I Some lived 10 months, pthers eyen y :: 
ited the School At;, Beaver Point, I longer. ^ ^
top; prices : PAID: FOR ALL 
y grades v beef, : :veal, : lamb> a n d 
; pork; Phone E 3352 or ;Belmont; pathetiC jUnderstandingj from: all ef 
' ' 112(Ii .evenings.:;: ; t ; ; y ' 25-tf. 'ust A^us ;wd;;try';to;sA
S’rEWAR.D PpR-yE'rERANS’ c 
: ;;in I: Sidney y;ex-seryicemah:;;state.
references ':age;and; salary expect-' 
;ed to rSeeretary; : Army/ .;Nayy: & 
" Air: Force Veterans; Sidiiey.J 21-1
of peacefully; living ;together.; U';:
which he; himself, attended as a' 
boy, and described the fish and 
their' travels to the; pupils.; ; - 
F. Penrose, their teacher, called 
on the children to write an essay 
on the subject of Mr.' Stevens’ ad­
dress. Picking: out the two; inost 
clearly-written, cbmposition's,; he 
sent fherh: to The;Revievv;;;; Orie; 
W3S f rbih; the pen jof iMarie Pap-' 
penberger; and the'other; was ;wriy 
■teir'byfHenry::Ruckle. ;;BOth;litef-; 
"ary; specialists: afe:ih: grade eight; 
fhe ; stories ;are;repr:pduced; as: fol- 
lO'ws;
A warden there;, decided 'he 
vyould .like 'to;;have;s6rnh;!;sO;he; ;;; 
caught a few. He wound that you; f :; 
should ; change the ; water.;.from ; ; : 
warm ;to cold; every ; so 
When he was coming to the coast; 
he :'didn’t;;know:„; what 'to ;;do;: with;; 
them.; It 'was faf fbdfcbld;;tp ;put 
f heihjihto ;f hevswainp; agairi;sb;he
parcelled them; up; and;sent.)thenfi; ;;:
Harmony • (By MARIK PAPPENBERGER) ; :W
aaoTrJ TH A nr Tpi A «1 r^i inT^i A, fi ch iw
express fo the
} Upon . reaching ; his ;desi;inatibri:;:v:; 
he; found : that f fish had not 
arrived. The boat which delivered, 




All types of floors waxed 
and polished by machine.
Phone: Sidney 358
GOOD, CLEAN,; USED ; CARS. 
' Will pay' all bash; 'For prompt; 
' attention; call ' or ; write ; Mr.
‘ Mitchell; K-M'Auto; Sales,'llOl: 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822. ;
: Authorized ngent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Exprc.s.s 
and Air Cargo; between Sidney 
and Airport.,
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteous Service
M, J. Suti^erland
' INTERIOR DECORATOR :
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE 
For Biutc - Filling, Levelling, 
Londlnc Gravel or Dirt, Gon- 
ernl Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling— see Custom 
Troctor Sorvico.
— Phono: Olson, Sidney IBS —
ROTAVATING 
OarrtenH - Acreiigi) - Orehai-cls 
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoc. 
Pulverlzca IuiTip.s, inulchcs sod, 
blackbcrrlcH, etc.
F. HP Allies ' "
deep cove. ;-: HHWEY 70ll
lOtf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —'
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Andoroon, Prop. 





THROUGH : V.L.A. :TW0 TO 
three acres for residence. Saari- 
ichton to Elk Lake district , pre­
ferred; 512 Hillside, Victoria.
their hands in these days;' Let each 
then, as members of
;; :The mea5au;e’of;harmony achieyH 
ed taetweeri'the;.diverse peoples? in­
cluded fn; I the''British/Common-;' 
wealth of nations as ; the measure of:; 
.success of our united efforts, and 
affords lencouragenient and a pat- :
.tern tb:'all 'Who; seek:;tb iirid;.:a wey: 
of living together ' in' peacei ;' How. 
greaf an inspifatibri' should this 
understanding of ’ the breadth and 
depth of bur opportunities as mem­
bers of an Empire be to its leaders 
as they realize, the greatness of the; 
moral responsibility for the welfare
.:::;;’rhb'/original.;Gubbie '  ish %ere company'iand'the'stbamship com- e the? are useb to Pany got quite, worried ■ The
FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD — NEW 3-ROOM 
apartment, H.'W. heated, electric 
stove and Frig,; hardwood floors, 
$70. V. 0. Dawson, Sluggett Rd. 
Keating 132K.: ' / ^ 20tf
CEMENT MIXERS,' $4; RUBBER- 
tired . wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saw.s, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol
ishers, $U plumbers' tools.
MISCELLANEOUS
AUTO SPEC1ALI8T3





Registered Physio Thornplst 
Modern Equipment 
;, Massage:—-
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 07n 24tf
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterpri.so.s, Sidney. Phone 15.
.30-tf
of us,  this 
great Society, following loyally be­
hind our leaders, again pladge pur- 
.selvas on this day to; play a; full arid 
bager qrart in the .service of this 
great and beneficent Empire.’’ :;
get: rid' of hibsquito' larvae 'whichi f reight /iiiyoice /said/^that; /there 
So ' ' ' : '' ''i 'I was'bno morB^parccL tBi./their main food ' re r el than had ar-
''.-iv/r' ' ' rived. ;";TheV.ship' was'Wired'agairi' :'(Mosquito-/larvae; infested; the ^ ^°
everglades;: in Florida; sO the' Gup-;
Provincial' Boardl 
Offers .Advice
Farmor.s: would do well to follow 
clo.sely 1,ho‘ recommendation.s of the 
Provincial Fertilizer Advi,sory Board, 
stated Seerotary Cecil Taff, recently.
The British Columbia Fertilizers 
nnd Agricultural Poisons Board wa.s
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- appointed by tho provincial minister
valid vvlifcel chairs, crutches, tables. Baal’s Drug Store. Utf
SPECIALISTS:
tm
0 Body and Fondor Rmpaitn 
O Frumo dnd Mi/hool AUgn- 
' m®nt'' -
o Cat Painting 
Ropalr*
“No Job Too Largo or 
'rob SmitU"
Mooney’s Body Shop
or/ VI.W 01. • - Kftn
Vnneouvor nl V|ow • »1213 
# Car Upbolotflty and lop
DANES' delivery:
PHONE: I22F SIDNEY 
-Lighl Hauling of All Kinds—




Snnd, Gn’oiVbl, Etc, 
Phono I'lJS • Sldnoy, ”1.C.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SIIOE REP AIRS 
Orlhopadic Work a Spocinlly 
1046 Third St. - Sldnoy
PT Mnltb Use of Our Up-to-Dnlo 
' Labonutory tor Water Annlyflln
GODDARD & CO. 
Mnnufacturoro A»K BoUor Fluid 
Anti-RuPt for Surgical 
InstrurnentH and StorlllzcrB 




Formorly of .Winnipeg 
Owj. P. TlibiHHon - :.T. L. Irving 
;"-Oob.';A. .Tliomson,;;
.. .l-'ERSUlNALlAbU SltilVlCE 




Phono Nanaimo 555 aollccl 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Yi inaas, Manager
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slraot . Sidney 
Wv Buy and Soli AnU<iucH, 
Curios, Furnituro, Croclc- 
ery, Tools, etc.
8-INCH HOLT PtXIOR SANDER,
per', day .........................$5.00
Holt Edge- per day $2.60 
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurlon. Phrnc 191, day or 
evening,
CO'rTAOE ON WATERFRONT 
properly. Sidney 244X. lUf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOo. 
iSkilsawR, $2,50. Good slock of 
oeinont alwny.*! on hand. Mil- 
cliell Anderson Lumber Co., 
'■".Ltd,LSidney.'-6111
PERSONAL
BADV’S WOOLJE.S. ’rHEY'l^E SO 
siifo in "Frig” cold-water nonp, 
: :::(illc most Rtorofi, ' , -; 21-1
BEASLEY ADJUSTABIiE AIR- 
fllled cushion Irnsso.s are tho 
mo,St eomfortablo. Satisfaction 
(luaranteed, Baal's Drug Store.
:17ir
DON'T LE T YOUR TISMPKRA- 
larc go up with the woatlicr-- 
Itccp cnlm and collect yonr pro- 
VljikUM from yonr friendly atoro. 
,Cluq>man’i:i, EIlc. Lake. 21-2
WATCH IffiPAmS
■■ R. S. WHITE - --
Wilch®# and Clockt 
Hopair# and SbIoh 





and BARGE SERVICE 
Wfilor Tnxl — Boat# for HIro 
'2474 Ilfttbour Rd„ SUmey 
Phon# 301
Indian Swoatons - Lino Rugs, 
all sis’.oH ~ Lino by the yard 
Ivlccl.uulc.ul Toys .Flnirlnon - 
NoveltiCK ” Hbabjrn and StovcR 
- Slovo Pipe - Furniture - 
’.rools - Glan.s Cutting - Pip« 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
iind aia.sfjwsu'c - Ruhbfrrii and 
Shooan etc.,: olc.
Yo»l Wo Hnvo St , • . Boa
Jjl
Mason’s ’ ExcKang©
; R.-; QroftKehmlg, Prop, 
ni'.!,.,*., t»'r* ' ' ' ' '100
you CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
‘ ItM: nf our wcfkly
InL. ;Ba?c ad. on Pafto 2. Baarft 
Drug Store-
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE-'SAVE $50 WHEN PUR-, 
club,lug. i’Oih' dlamoud ling, 
Let Vto prove it to you. ‘ .Rlod- 
diut’s Jeweler, 60.') Fort Street. 
Vietorlai B.C. ; 16tf
ot uiuicultiuc a aiimber uf yeuns 
ago to act in an advi.sory capacity 
regarding fortlllzor mlxo.s and tbclr , 
use; also with regard to pcvstlcido 
))rodiiclH (these product,s u.Hed as 
weediolde,s and for the control of 
insects, plant diseases, etc,),
Tills provincial board met recent­
ly to I'ceeivc and (ItsciisH the sng- 
gostlons made to the board by the 
soli committe(v (consisting of re­
search experimental workers and 
district ngrlcnlturlstR from all over 
the prdvlnee) ns well as jnemhers of
the fertilizer:,trade.'/;-'
The followinri Is a list of tlie fer­
tilizermixes recommended for the 
year 1051-1)2. (July 1, 1051 U) .Tune 
30, 1052); 0.12-20, 2-15-15, 2-l(l-fl, 
-1-10-10, (1-30-15, n-l()*5; 10-20-10, 
(OOtL organic);' /
These fertilizer mixes fare Bto 
same as Uio.se rocommonded and 
llslod on tlie fertilizer chart for 
1050-51. Tlie cliart (liiows the type 
(if fertilizer recommended for vari­
ous croris under definite conditions, 
together with tho rate of applica­
tion, Ooples rnay bo obtained from 
tho District A({rlcnlt,m’i.st. Depart­
ment of AgrlonUme, Victoria, or 
tbe Plant Products Division, Do- 
mlnloft Department of Agriculture, 
3100 Main St., Vancouver. lAjr spo- 
eUd crop or noil problems, (,ho Do­
minion AfTleulturlst or Dominion 
Exiierimental Statku) should ho con- 
siilteit, .
To obtain iiiorcafiCtl yields, im­
proved (lualtiV, maintenance of soil 
fert.llltv and eetinomv. the fertlUz- 
ers ree-ommended by tbe British 
Columbia ' Agricultural P o 1 s o n a 
Board should be employed,
pie was brought there; 
':'Forexperimehtal;Use,;they:were; 
imported :to 'Banff National/Park 
where,' they were /put in :Sulphur 
pools which have; avheat over 90 
degrees.; / They/bred; so:-well,, they 
were transplanted into the swamps 
where '/ they increased ' tremehd- 
'ously. ■ ''
; The children caught a; number 
of them and kept theth in gum 
jars. They fed them oatmeal and 
gold-fish .'feed^'U,,,,;
When he was coming home for 
a vacation, Benny dicided to bring 
some Guppies to his sister-in-law.
He sent them by express. The 
fish. when on the“Princess Mary”, 
got :.lost. He phoned the express 
office and/they said that the fish 
had not come off. Ho then phoned 
tho “Mary” ' whichwas/ then at 
Comox, by land telephone. They 
didn’t have any knowledge of the 
fish. They checked and discov­
ered the fish and wired back by 
wirolosb'. Benny' then wired /b.ack 
to tho “'Mary” and told them to 
change the water nnd to put no 
chlorinated water in with the fish; 
The ciiginecr went to the engine 
room and d/J tilled some water.
When tho Guppio.s arrived back 
at their destination the owner went 
aboard to see the captain and ho 
was told it cost them $1(1 for the 
wireless and such.
- The purser told him that he had 
looked after e(ilve.s, chicks;; nnd 
other animals; but lie had . novtor 
before played “nuhsemnid” to fish.
Oh yes, the Gupplo.s are with 
thoir now owner now and soon will 
be freed in a swamp at Beaver 
Point.
ahd'hy then';: the/'erew /had./found: iL 
theih"'and 'iVvOre//ciuite:'worried.' //'.''-/-.L/;- 
;:The;warden:said/.foTut;/a cup'Ofv;//': 
■warm .' water;;rfot''chlprihated iii;;/u 
with them;; > The'engineer then had; 7/; 
to distill some in the engine roorri; ; :' 
' On arriving the/purser said thaU:' 
he,had looked after chickens, pigs,' /; 
cows antf lambs ;but/he' had never ' ' 
played nurs^aid to ;a lot /of little /; 
fish.,. /It cost the company y$18
/ (By HTORY RUCKLE)
The Guppies native txHinlry is 
Ja))an. These flab aro very tiny, 
only 1 to 2 incbo.s long, but are 
very useful because they oat mas 
flullo larvae from swamps. ; 
The Canadian government Im- 
lortod a few to Banff National 
kirlt whero tlioy were put into the
III





The British Columiiia Telephone 
Company hereby gives notice that it 
has, under Section 7 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Minister/ of Pub- ' 
lie Wbrks at Ottawa, and in the 
office of the Registrar of the Land 
Registry Office, Victoria, British 
Columblh, a description of the site : 
and the pin ns of a tolephbno sub­
marine cable proposed to be laid 
ncross Plumper Sound between, the 
cnstorn end of Mnyno Island to a - 
point on the north-west aide of 
Lyall Harbour, thence t.ci a point on 
the south side of Lyall Harbour both 
on Sn(,urna, Island in the Province 
of British Columbia. ; /
And take notice that after the ex­
piration of one month frbna the date' 
of the first publication of this hotlcb 
tho British Columbia Telephone
Company win, under Section '7? of
the said Act, apply to tho Mlnlsto)* 
of Public Works at his offico In the 
City of Ottawa, for approval of tlilij 
said site and plans. ; ;/
Dated this 23rtl iliiy of May; 1051 y
HIGH /' CLASS. PRINTING.





2730 Quntlra St. P hoiae i Empire S21 $
"NEW/; FER(/iyBON:/';]S|:ow;//oN / display-- 
M(,)KE l'OWJ/]H F(JR THE SAME MONEY
j:'
Ji
nC)SCOE'.S UPH01.STERY — A 
eomplelo upholslory servlco at 
(oasonablo rates. Phone Sid­
ney 70T Birch Road. Doep 
(„ove. »uu
An lnv(;mt,lgati(»n Into Uie lifn of 
ianndry bagri, conducted under 
the aufipices of tlie National Re- 
stv.ircb Council, rcveaKul that five 
nylon bags were still in Bervice 
afU'i’ being ox(,K)Hed to 144 wasb- 
tng.*: while five control bagii of the 
flbro tiimally Ufie(.l all failed after 
'aii-pD wiomnigs.
'"SEE- OUR^ , ■.'■ SIDE-'-DELIVERY.'RAKE
Powor Tul(o-ofT BriveiL Kcoi ;m()v<5fi hny IroRv 




HOWARD • RGTAVA.TORS '.'..rRON'r-END,- 
LOADERS'^^'; . ;^:vTOWMER /EQUIPMENT,
: -.: Ifr
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Make It With Pork
The English language undergoes i 
manj' changes as time rolls along, i 
The usage of some words has al- I 
tered completely and sometimes! 
the meaning is almost the op­
posite of the original.
“Bacon" at one time meant the 
meat of the pig whether fresh or 
cured, and all portions of the an­
imal. The use of the word is now 
harrowed to mean only the cured 
side or back. “Pork” should cover 
all the flesh of pigs whether fresh 
or cured-but in practice it usually 
applies only to the fresh meat. 
Cured ham is call “ham” and the 
fresh meat m u s t be designated 
“fresh ham.” Whatever it is called 
the meat of the pig is an excellent 
food.
Fresh pork takes an important 
place on the meals served in many 
Canadian homes. Roast pork and 
broiled pork chops are appetizing 
but even the most delicious food 
will be more interesting if there 
is a little variation now and then.
A few caraway or dill seeds or a 
pinch of savory or basil added oc­
casionally will accentuate the al­
ready delicious flavor of either 
the roast or chops.
Never Rare
The home economists of the con­
sumer section, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture, emphasize the 
first rules in cooking pork. It 
must be thoroughly cooked. There 
is no place in the diet for “rare” 
roast pork. No trace of pink col­
oring should remain. The oven 
temperature for roasting fresh 
pork should never be higher than 
350 degrees F., and it will require 
about 40 minutes to the pound.
There are many ways in which 
fresh pork may be cooked. In 
China, pork is used extensively in 
various, types of stews. When 
these dishes are made in Canada 
we keep the Chinese names al­
though there rriay be changes in 
: the ingredients to suit the avail­
able food supply. The results how­
ever are usually excellent.
have been
tested and found well worth add­
ing to the list of familj specials.
6 pork chops, half an inch thick
V ^
Vz teaspoon salt ;
6 cups chopped spinach
V A VS cups soft fine bread crumbs
;-l: teaspoon;'Celery salt ;.. V, 
teaspobn'.'salt-:./v'
Dash of pepper 
2 eggs
Trim outer portion of fat from
V chopis. CIut fat in; sniali pieces and 
cook over low heat until melted. 
;Add; bhions;; coyer, and cook until 
; clearl; iRernpye Sonions V a n d; set
aside. Brown chops in pan and 
season with half a teaspoon salt. 
Mix chopped spinach, cooked 
onion, bread crumbs, celery salt, 
salt, pepper and well beaten eggs. 
Pile mixture lightly in a greased, 
shallow baking dish. Place pork 
chops on top. Cover closely and 
bake in a moderate oven, 350 de­
grees F., for one hour or until 
chops are tender. Yield: six serv­
ings.
Canadian Chow Mein
3 cups sliced onion
1 cup chopped green pepper
3 tablespoons fat
2 cups diced cooked pork
2 teaspoons salt 
Pepper
1 teaspoon celerj'^ salt
3 tablespoons catsup
2 cups bouillon
1 cup peeled chopped apple
1 can bean sprouts
Cook onions and green pepper 
•in fat until tender, about five 
minutes. Add pork, salt, pepper, 
celery salt, catsup and bouillon. 
Cover and simmer 25 minutes. 
Add chopped apple and drained 
bean sprouts and cook f o r five 
minutes. Serve with cooked nood- 
dles or rice. If desired, the meat 
may be' garnished with slivered 
almonds. Soy sauce is the usual 
accompaniment. Yield: six serv­
ings. ■
Stuffed Pork Roll
2 tablespoons bacon dripping ;
1 onion sliced
1 cup soft bread crumbs
1 chopped apple
% teaspoon salt
Vz teaspoon celery salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 large thin slice fresh pork
(11/4 to 11/2 lbs.)
Melt dripping, add sliced onion 
and cook until tender but not 
brown. Add onion to bread 
crumbs, chopped apple, salt, celery 
salt, and parsley. Toss lightly to 
mix. Spread stuffing evenly on 
pork slice, roll and tie with string. 
Bake in a moderately slow oven, 
350 degrees F., for two hours or 
until tender. Yield: six servings.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
were: Mr. and Mi-s. T. Amos, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Chew, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Coward, Miss E. Coward, 
John Beattie and Master Rodney 
Coward.
Cpl. C. Pike, R.C.E., of Third St., 
Sidney, leaves for his unit on Tues­
day, May 29, after spending a 
w’eek’s leave at his Sidney home. 
Cpl. Pike expects to sail for Korea 
later this year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jarvis, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the home 
of the latter’s brother-in-law' and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Readings, 
East Saanich Road.
Mrs. B. Haddow, of Vancouver, is 
visiting at the home of J. Kemp, 
West Saanich Road, Deep Cove.
Second Star Cubs who have form­
ed a stamp collection club under 
the guidance of G. T. German, w'ere 
taken to the Empre.ss Hotel, Satur­
day, to see the stamp collection dis­
play. Pour boys meet every tw’o 
weeks to receive instruction from 
Mr. German regarding the art of 
stamp collecting. These boys are 
Derek Godwin, Ronnie Gardner, 
Fred Greenwood and Denis Connor.
During the past few weeks, ladies 
in the district, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. H. C. Layard, Ardmore 
Drive, have been entertaining at 
card parties, etc., funds from which 
are to aid the Victoria Symphony 
orchestra to pay off debts accrued 
ih the past and to enable the musi­
cians to commence the new season 
free from same. Among those who 
have entertained so far are: Mrs. 
F. J. Baker, Sidney; Mrs. W. G. 
Godron, Ardmore: Mrs. W. V. Bruce, 
Deep Cove; Mrs. M. K. Shrimpton, 
Deep Cove; Mrs. G. R. Stuart and 
Mrs. J. J. Woods, Sidney, and Mrs. 
Layard, Ardmore.
CROSSWORD ^ -o By A. C. Gordon
This World of Ours
ACROSS
V You are walking along the busi­
ness-section of the city when sud-
] denly the air is rent: by . piercing 
I screams. . A man’s; b o d y comes^ 
hurtling- 'through- the air from a 
wiridow 'bf'the: tall officevbuilding, 
and strikes with . a sickening thud 
on thef'payement.; Acting' on im­
pulse,; youVare vat .the/man’s/side, 
almost before - a heavy' briefcase
1,’- ‘
is indispensable lor secuilty.
Never in history has it been so 
necessary to take core of tomorrow 
the lesoihces of t^ 
;’,is'',exacUy what 
^corhe a policyholder of ttie
SOM LIFE
1—Native of an African 
country
9—<iountry once knov/n 
as Castile
10—Pertaining to a certain 
continent
12— Fragment of wood
13— “Lair




20— Literature of South 
America (abbrev.)
21— Indefinite article
22— Beverage of Britain
23— To deface
25— The elder (abbrev.)

















52— Natives of a European 
country
55—Country on the Baltic 









4— Native of a targe 
south Asian country
5— Famous man-made 
waterway
6— Exists
7— Three-toed sloth 
(poss.)
8— Wood fastener
9— River of Ireland 
H-—Capital of the
Bahamas (poss.)
12—A type of music
14-—Aerial train
16—U.S. state founded by 
Roger Williams 
(poss.)
18— Cry of the feline








' connecting two larger 
bodies of water





43— Popular home 
entertainment 
(abbrev.)
45— ̂ To a position on
46— Greek letter
47— Laden with years
49—Man’s nickname
51—Man’s name
53— Royal Society 
(abbrev.)
54— Chemical symbol for 
nickel
CANADIAN CONTRACTS 
Enfield Cables of Britain have 
won contracts totallhig over $1,000- 
000 for the supply and installation 
of a pipeline compression cable for 
Ontario Hydro, and for the supply 
of 100,000 feet of self-contained 
compression cable for Quebec Hydro.
1 p.m.—Penong for lunch. We 
are dusty and hot after a jaunt of 
280 miles from Euela. Off again 
at 2 p.m.
Minnite for supper.^ We had 
whiting, which is sent in from the 
coast. Tired after 430 miles to­
day. We are now 1,320 miles from 
Perth in three days.
Salt Spring Lady 
Passes Away
Last Lap 
We leave Minnite on January 
27, too early for breakfast, and 
we get to Kimba for breakfast at 
8 a.m., after a little matter of 
100 miles. Away again at 9 a.m. 
Port Augusta at the top of an arm 
that runs away in from the sea.
Port Pirie for lunch. We go 
through wide rolling wheatlands, 
all harvested and looking dry and 
bleached. Now we are. going 
through beautiful green timbered 
hills, vinejmrds and orchards; the 
hamlets of Clare, and green hills, 
gums, and other features relieve 
the monotony of scenery.
Now through high rolling red 
Wheatland, hundreds of tons of 
wheat piled up at stations—ap­
parently no fear of rain to spoil 
it.
The sudden death occurred in 
Victoria on Monday, May 21, of 
Mi'S. Lilian Florence Underhill, of 
Walker’s Hook Road, Salt Spring 
Island.
A native of Portsmouth, England, 
Mrs. Underhill'previously resided at 
North Vancouver. She was 56 years 
of age.
Surviving are her husband, Ray, 
of Salt Srping Island; a daughter, 
Mrs. Prank Doolan, of North Van­
couver; a son, Harold John Under­
hill, in Calgary: two sisters and a 
brother, Mrs. G. Aish, Mrs. Ruddell 
and W. A. Craven, all of Victoria.
Funeral services will be held at 
the Anglican church, Ganges, on 
Friday, May 25. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes will officiate. Interment 
will follow in the Ganges cemetery.
PRAISES SABRE JET 
The Sabre jet fighter, manufac­
tured by Canadair in Montreal, “has 
proved itself in combat to be an 
outstanding fighter aircraft,” Air 
Marshal W. A. Curtis, Canada’s 
Chief of Air Staff, said recently. 
Chief of Air Staff, said rtcently. 
“When our interceptor squadrons 
are equipped with Sabres we will 
have a first-class fighting force.”
Adelaide, some 1,800 miles, and 
we are tired and hot and need a 
good sleep before we take the 
train for Melbourne tomorrow— 
Sunday, Jan. 28.
Lack of trained teachers is caus­
ing an educatonal problem, 200 
one-room rural schools in Canada 




J.^ E. Bennett, of Ganges, is 8.50 a.m.—A five-minute stop
lands/ oh; the); street ^several : feet;
KoxrrinH -V fVia'; . :KTirc+o ■ QUCIbey ond';;;theV’body; ;);bursts, 
spreacls;papers;all', about.;):
')‘Tt’s );GharleS;;;Faulkne:r!’’;:::; says^ 
s6mephe/in);the);quiekly: gathering^ 
throng.
; , You; hurry into the ;pffice;build-; 
:ing:)and; upon que;stibhing;the; el-i 
evator)'operators, flnd')'t:h)a’:t:■ the 
wealthy; lawyer' had; been visiting 
the;offices; of Chambers)&, Sutton, 
stock; brokers. You are taken to 
their lavishly-fitted suite of ■ offices 
and confront the two) white-faced 
.partners.'':';;)^:.-)’ ;');'v;')/:':;;
; “Faulkner) had ; been doing a; 
good bit oflegal work fdr us,” says 
Chambers. ) “We were discussing
visiting relatives in) Australia. 
Recently he wished to travel from 
Riverdale, Western. Australia, to 
Melbourne. , The, journey present­
ed formidable . problems of trans­
portation. In. a letter to his daugh­
ter, Mrs. M: E'.Mbllett, of Fulford, 
Mr.' Bennett ‘describes the journey 
across;); the): 1,800 . miles ; of ) dry 
country in;;a;;day)by-day ;account..
) ; FROM J. E. BENNETT /
, There are, thfee)trains''a "week 
;only .;from) west)::td;: east; 'and ; one 
has):to ;bdok);: a: mdnth;;;ahead /aiid 
figure;; to ;qudue:;;;;u^:'Y6r;*-twd/;to 
three): 'hours;:);before:; ::the :f6ffice 
,dpensr;;They/are )short df'foiling
stock,;:short;:of;,hands and 1 short' of 
;Shipping.: ;;Every; boat): is bdoked 
.up full until::; next May for)' Mel­
bourne.'
Shortage of Sugar ) )
: There ; is; a;: shortage of; sugar) 
here now, said to be due to heavy 
buj';ing because of an expected 
rise in; prices, ; Meat ,is very plenti- 
ful and relatively cheap. I’ye just' 
brought home some breaker 'cut- 
, lets (yearling lamb);a shade undersome busin(2ss matters this morn- iciiu/ a anciuc uuuer
ing, just as usual/ He whs getting I
ready ;td leave when he walked for^he^Jd/”""^^^ about 28 cents
WILLIAM G. JAMES
D’Avey Lane, Cordova Bay, R.R, 4, Victoria
over td the window there, com­
mented on; what a fine view we 
have of the city from here. Before 
I realized what was happening, he 
had leaned Put of the window too 
far, lost his balance and fell.”
“I had already bid him good­
bye,” says Sutton, “and wa.s no 
my way back to my private! office 
when I heard a .scream. When I 
wheeled around, Faulkner was 
gone, his briefcase .still clutched 
in his hand. It’s hoiTible!”
“Horrible is no word for it,” 
you say, “I’m afraid that further
We; have found, another and 
quicker vyay of getting back east; 
saw 'an ad in the paper whore a 
taxi would take on a: trip from 
Perth to Adelaide : (about) :1,800: 
miles) and have arranged for 
him to take thiPo of us for £25 
each, about .$200 for 1,800 miles, 
and ho pay.s our bed, supper and 
breakfast at .the stops; ;
, He takes a small trailer; along 
with. the: heavier: suitcases and 
two full drum.s of gas. Wo leave 
on WediuLsday morning at 6.30 so 
will keep a commentary on theCiuostionim' of vnu two men vvin . co entary on thequL.suomnf .01 you two men will j i'. s ou /.Ion"reveal that hm wn< nn .ano r ont “ ‘“UU..,,
other Sar
reveal t at this a.s no accident. 
That Faulkner was pu,shod out of 
that, window!”
What I.S your reasoning nn this 
ease’/
Solution
You Iiad already ob,served that 
Faulkner’s briofca.so landed on tho 
ground .sovornl ,seconds after his 
body, Had ho;’boon holding it when 
ho fell,; It would have landed at 
approximately the same time a.s 
the body, and also the fact that 
.Sutton claimed he didn’t .see tho 
actual fall bul. still roforrod to the 
hriofeaso ; clinched In Faulkner’,s 
hand—load.s you .to believe that 
Fnullcner was pu.shod from the 
window and tlion his hriefen.se 
thrown down after him.
with thi.s
Riverdale, W.A., 0,30 a.m., Janu-
for morning papers. Now we pass 
through into, the ; rolling wheat 
lands; salmon gums 'with beauti- 
ful';green' tops. .
. 10.0 0 ; a.m. : —; Ke lierberrin; a 
brief stop for )a)cold' drink. )/:' ):
12.30. p.m.—Southerh)) Cross — 
hot::—and . dinner four shillings 
(equals 50, cents).; ); ):; '' '/;;;;))
:;;6.30p.m,:—;,;Widgeemooltl3a — 
supper; a'ndypm'a'gain.));;;; ;: ;)).;■ ;;;;))
. : 10.00 p.m.-r-Norseman, 452 miles 
:from;,Perth:;:for)our)first;;(day: ):)');)
■''■:')■;) .Mullabar.'iPl'ain 
: ;Jah. :'25; 1951-—Early; breakfast'
: and;):a ;)ther;mosof :' tea ';ahd) 'sahci-
.wiches:;for,:;,lunch;;bri')'the-;Mulla- 
■bar ; plain. ; Very,): little ,:life ;.to^'^^^^^^ 
seen—a mouple of pigeons and a 
„fPw;;parrots..
;)) Now))vye::) are) out ;dri the)Mulla- 
bar; .plain;, stunted, ‘timber ; and 
shrubs/and: saltbush;" stretches' of 
road,dead;; straight,); that looks 
like .a ;hundred. miles.'
;12.30^Lunch)by the side of the 
road; and away;; some bumpy 
patches in the road now. We have 
long: since left all signs of settle­
ment, behind) except for: the odd
lonely fence showing there must 
be cattle ranches somewhere in 
■this loneliness.
Now ;we go. down off the Mulla- 
bar, a drop of: about 400 feet, onto 
tho coastal : plain. This , stretches 
away ' on .our;; right to the ocean, 
while the rim : of; the Mullabar 
plain runs parallel on our. loft, a 
couple of miles away, as even as 
the edge of a table. Stunted scrub, 
fences, miles apart—no sign of 
stock or homos.: Eiiela : and the 
ocean, GO or 70 miles ahead; what 
dreary place' Kangaroos, four 
of them, first we’ve .soon, bound­
ing away over the, short brush. 
Euoln nt the end of our second 
day, 894 miles from Perth.
Great while .sand duno.s for 
half a mile to the sea and as far 
each way as the eye can .see. Only
: A; DAKS : suit in England’s; 
finest ;))worsted; is :as;/good:
for businesi) as for leisure 
and, ;)of),course, it has:/he) 
itfousers with those built-in 
)self-supporting: comfort fea­
tures: that have made: the 
;: name/DAKS fambus) ey ery £
where; Two-piece) models in) 
medium or dark grey), brown,) 
lbvat,).)tari))and )grey:; piri)
point. -
ary 24, 19.51—We are off on tho | two hnust's here once n crihi
fll.-il lej-; uf from
1,800
Swan
.-ll g  uur journey 
Perth lo Adelaide, some 
miles, rolling along tho 
River, cool, and cloudy.
7,10 a.m,—-Mundaririg, in the 
Darling range, The .source of the 
Kalgoorlio water .scheme; green 




Other suits in )a wide range 
of worsteds, flannels, tweeds, 
tropicals, in short, '.regular 
and tall models and in)sizes 
from 36 to 50. Moderately 
)priced from) ),) ;: ■' ''
Slacks, Sports 
Coats, Trousers and 
Dress, Siiits.))
$ W 'l L. SON
1221 GOVERNMENT ST.
Serving Victoria for 89 Years
HTANDAUDIZATION.:' ' 
EXIimrnON;, :),));.);"))':'
Rrltnin, ilio flr.st' country In put 
tiHiustrliil utiindnrdli'.utlon on an or- 
gnnlzod lirisi.s nationally, i.s staElng 
a Htandarcls oxlilbiUon in London, 
for two we(4:s,' hoKlrininK June 18, 
The ! exhibit,ion; marks' llio golden 
Jubilee/ of the Diitlsli Standards 
movoinent,'
: /Ycis,: you aave ,on)tlic inltlul pmphuse, but that Isn't all. The 
// Austin A40 comes to you ns a complete ear from the Initlt-ln 
heater , tO; a I-aibrlcatlon; Ckmtrnct for one year. What’s inora 
ln.ijid,i't’d,;i ,of. dolliir.H cun be .saved cai (.iperatlng cesis, Tlu.!,‘ie 
:)'fncti anti''.olhers 'arC'renwmS'why;you niaiiy Aiw^Jiw' on'
./the' Sitiniloh thinluKula today, /..iVPiy 'Vai)(pv(>),V(,ni lurther tieiails,
Numerical/sireiigtli of tho princi­
pal racial, stocks In Omitida at tho 
tlmo of tha 1041 oi!n,su.‘i \vua, in 
order, French, Englihli. Scottish, 
:frlsh, aormnn. Ukrnnlnn, Scandin­
avian. Nothoi'lniulsi, Jewish a n d 
Pollsli.
Bldney’fi Diamond Jubilee .Time 
2(1 a lid 27,
,,:)iSa(),.th«!'AtMliii Dealer Jn ;your) eommimSty)'today,■);;,;
R. G. HANLEY
: 'Many .yoars ) with "
: David) Rpolioer’s .Ltd. ;:
Hr.ltooH t.miirym.'' 'and 'Plni'lf« ■ 
repaired, re-tmilt .and ro-t;«)v« ,, 
ored (.iqual to now, Wlde.st 
fioleetirav:of latofit coveringK 
In Victoria.
; — Phono' G, 1813.,
Ml''Tort:,8lre(!it'„'.;). VSclorln:
tion, now an inn.
Yestt'rday we ran alongside the 
Knlgoorlie water line for hun- 
dred,s o,( milo.s, a giant piiio two 
.feel .six inches in diameter, nearly
000 milo.s long, pumping water to 
the mining towns. ; ,
They ccnikt doWith )soma of 
this water .at, Euela. Small .shrubs 
are found botwoep the aaml clime.s, 
doadod with. pdio. beriie.s—they 
call them .wilct grapes, very .swoot.
Last View
: January 2(1, (1 a.m.—A )cup of, 
(oa and a .sandwich at the car and 
uy,-;iy: up the MuHabar plain again. 
.yvO: lopk. baek from ihts rim,/at 
Euela and the .sea, Don’t stippp.sci
1 .will .over .see it: again,,
We cro,SH the border into South- 
eriv Aioitralia at 6,30 a.m. A va.st 
plain of reel earth doited' with 
.smttU .shapely: irce.s, Hbmo gras.s 
iind a .few eatlle, a ranch liouse 
liuick .from', the road. If only thiy 
region had .rain, 11 .would bo‘'Won- 
(lerTul, Milo aftermile of flat 
grey ‘.with salthu.sli and 'small 
shrubs.
Just.enough for tho animals to 
exist tviihoul regular water. We 
stop to fill witli ga,H; only oiio 
sm.all tree on all thehorizon.
: Womliat and rabl.>it holes here 
:,UKi lliftre'—g'eUing hot now. As 
we near tlie edge of ttio plain wo 
si'c siriall tlmPi')', more rolling 
ground. After fivi;,! hour.s at 50 
tit.p.h,, rolling gr.isfilaud and .some 
sheep. '■
Farm improvement loans etm lie ttsed i<) electriry 
yonr lionsc, Viarn uihI oiher larm liniklings. 
Atnounts lip to .’>,‘1,(100 nuiy be ailvaheed nruler, 
the plan ami tin/money repaid by insuilmcim 
spread over one, two or more ycars/M'lu! rate 
charged is simple interest, Ask for full par- 





ANStVEH TO LASi'I’ ■ ' '
.WEEK’S PIJAZEE,
T'"''
Thli /tidverlhcment Imioi puhlithed oi| 
rllsnlAVicd bv the (iaiint f'ocitfol ILwivf ot i 
t j by the Oavemment ot llmuh L.oloiftU|.i. j i
FAKM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
cem also be used for
New iiii|tleiueiits, m.'uhinciy 
and eipiipmetu.




Coiutruciinn, repair, or 
alieradon of any building on
, llu,: fiO III,
Farm elcciiiricaiion.
A»l( for« 
copy of iIiIk 
hooklot,
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Donation Of Chest 
To Ganges Hospital
Guild of Sunshine held its month­
ly meeting recently at the home of 
Mrs. J. I. Croft, Ganges, with the 
president, Mrs. F. H. Newnham, in 
the chair.
It Was stated that a chest of 
drawers had been purchased for the 
Simshine Guild room in the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital.
■the next meeting of the guild will 
take place on Tuesday, June 19, 
when a shower will be held to re­
ceive donations of material to be 
made up for the annual sale of 
work. The meeting will also take 
the form of a picnic and will be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. Catto, 
St. Mai-y Lake.
A report was given of a gift pre­
sentation to Ml'S. Harry Noon, an 
old and valued member of the guild.
to whom a sweater was given last 
week, prior to her departure for 
Australia on an extended visit.
Hospital visitor this month to the 
Lady Minto hospital will be Mrs. E. 
Parsons and Mrs. George Lowe and 
Mlrs. E. Catto will act in the same 
capacity for Dr. Francis’ nursing 
home.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Newnham and Mrs. Catto.
CANADIAN DRAUGHTSMAN 
ARRIVES IN U.K.
Charles Rone, 75, has been play­
ing draughts by post from his home 
at London, Canada, with people in 
London, England, and other parts 
of Britain, for 15 years. He recently 
arrived at London airport on a 
4,000-mile “move” to meet some of 
his postal opponents.
© Diamond Jubilee June 26-27 ®
GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Malinees - Sai., 1.30 p.m.
MAY 24. 25. 26—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“A TICKET TO TOMAHAWK” (Technicolor) 
Dan Dailey - Anne Baxter 
(WESTERN) (COMEDY)
MAY 28, 29, 30—MON., TUBS., WED. 
“UNDER CAPRICORN” (Technicolor) 
Ingrid Bergman - Joseph Cotton 
(DRAMA)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $110.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner — 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE ,
— Phone 131 or 307X
:: IIROIISIHS @Ui imiHTiEiT 
; M iieLBswi iaE«m ^ ^ 
jfm iiiBLEf-lIK lOTTlS ITI. :
For the Purpose of Re-openiiig and Selling the 
Balance of the Original BRADLEY-DYNE 
SUBDIVISION, PATRICIA BAY
Eighty-Three pne-Acfe LotSviri: Choice Lbcatipn—-.: 
■Discerning Buyers friifoiigh the Years Have ShowR 
The ;Possibility.;pT a Lovely: Country Residence in i 
This Area.
. AGENT:
1119 Blahshard Street, Victoria E4117
Branch Officoi 201-26 ScoUnrd Bldg., Vicloria, B.C. 
Frod M. McGrogor, C.L.U., Branch Manager, 
Local Reprosentativo: Mrs. M. E. Hoborls.
The Review’s Housem U of the Week Mrs. Tripp Chosen ‘‘Temple Mother”
On Tuesday, May 22, members of
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
sta-Enquiries are coming to the 
tion about the culture of tea.
Tea was one of the first plants to 
be grown here as plants were ob­
tained from the Yokohama Nurser­
ies in 1914 under the name of Cam­
ellia theifera. These plants proved 
to be hardy and were in good con­
dition when removed in 1929 to 
make way for other plant material 
of more experimental importance.
The tea plant of commerce is 
closely related to our ornamental 
Camellias found in many gardens 
on the Pacific coast. The station re­
port for 1921 states:
“The plant is perfectly hardy and 
thrivesWith little care. Some ef­
fort has been made to cure a few of 
the leaves but since the several de­
vices used in the drying are not 
available at the station the woi'k 
cannot be considered a success. . . 
There can (be no doubt as to the 
feasibility of using this plant as a 
soui'ce of tea but as a commercial 
proposition , it could hot .succeed 
with the present price of, lahor.”
Tea was first planted in America 
near Charleston,; South.; Carolina.
; early ^ih^ the y 19th y century; k Since 
f hat time much investigationafwork 
has: been successfully ; (iarried: but; 
with yteay growing ink the; southern:
; statesk Howevery so far as the writer, 
can learnya largek industry; has not 
been developed even iunder climatic:
conditions kehiinehtly suited for; thek






Belle Jaune, golden 
throughout.
Berengaria (also known as Vali­
ant), deep rose to violet purple with 
lighter edges.
Campfire, dark red sport of Barti- 
gon, suitable for late forcing.
Gloria Swanson, raspberry, red 
flushed garnet, bluish base.
Golden Harvest, bright yellow.
Grullemans Giant, carmen, shad­
ed copper.
Jane Aldred, pale yellow, whitish 
when mature.
Lady Chamberlain, mauve, paler 
'edges. k"'y
Marshal Haig, scarlet, yellow base.
Mine. Butterfly, violet - purple, 
j blackish stamens. .
I Ml'. VanyZijl, rose red passing to 
J soft pink.:
Niphetos,' creamy white,: lovely 
shape and good texture, k
Mt. Erebus, pure white, ; : k,
Prunus, deepkrose pink,; goodyfor
.forcingk;;':y:'y:;: :,k; ;yy'y::''k,:-yk'';k:
The Acton has a brick veneer 
and a low-pitched roof with wide 
overhanging eaves that give it an 
air of sturdiness. The floor slab 
is poured on a gravel fill and the 
utility room replaces the basement 
for heating unit, laundry and gen­
eral storage. Attaching the garage 
under a continuous I'oof adds to 
the rambling appearance.
All rooms open into the bedroom 
hall for free movement, and it. is 
also possible to reach the front 
door, by-passing the livdng room. 
Closet space is well distributed 
with two closets, one for linen in 
the hall, coat closets for both en­
trances, shallow wardrobe closets 
in bedrooms and storage closet 
and cabinet in utility room.
A double compartment sink is 
centrally located between stove 
on left and refrigerator on right. 
There is also a snack bar and 
dining space in kitchen.
Overall dimensions are 52 feet, 
i8 inches by 26 feet, 8 inches. Floor 
area is 1,040 and cubage 12,220 
cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Acton, write The Review.
Victory Temple, No. 36, Pythian Sis­
ters, held their regular meeting. 
Most Excellent Chief E. S. Taylor 
presided; 25 members were present, 
and Mrs. C. Browm, of Trail Temple 
No. 3, w'as a wkelcome visitor.
Mrs. Ruby Stacey, delegate to the 
36tli session of the Grand Temple 
of B.C., held in Victoria last week, 
read a full report of the conven­
tion. It was reported that the fol­
lowing past chiefs attended and re­
ceived their degrees at this con­
vention; R. Stacey, K. Waters, L. 
Reitan and J. Moore. Mrs. C. Het­
man, w'lio received her degree in 
1950, also attended the se.sston. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Taylor and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Reitan attended the grand 
ball and banquet held in the Em­
press Hotel on Thursday, May 17.
As is the custom of the order, a 
member of Victory Temple was 
honored by being chosen “Mother
of the Temple” for 1951. Tliis 
year the honor went to Mrs. Emily 
Tripp, who received a lovely gift.
Mrs. Thomson made a further re­
port on the Sidney Day celebrations.
The tombola, donated by Mrs. A. 
Allen, was won by Mrs. Ina Het- 
man.
It was decided that an anniver­
sary tea be held on June 16, Mrs. 
Ruby Stacey convening. A fall 
bazaar is planned with Mrs. L. 
McPhail and Mrs. E. Bath conven­
ing. .
Mrs. Edith Reynolds volunteered 
to make arrangements for the K.P. 
banquet dance, in place of Mi's. K. 
V/aters.
Initiatory ceremonies will be ex­
emplified next meeting, June 12.
MECHANICAL SALESMEN 
Scarcity of sales clerks must have 
in.spired one U.K. manufacturer ex­
hibiting at the British Industries 
Pair. He was showing a “talking 
robot sales assistant for department 
stores—with lips and eyes that move 
in a realistic manner."
tWJiliS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
JEUiE & ii@., LTD.
(Established 1886)
Stock Up to 10 Feet WideCanvas in
570 Johnson St. G4632
individuais: interested in ; adding 
putstandlhgkgardeii varieties of; tu-k 
lips to their home collection may be 
interested in those: selected,, as es-k 
pecially good in: the farm plots this 
year. Practically kail of those; men­
tioned in the following list are tall 
growing, large flowered, main sea­
son varieties, being Darwin and 
; Cottage,'type.
: This; is the k tirnek : of yean when 
those,; who :wish' ; to kgrowmelons 
should put out their; plantsk; If you: 
have; hbtkkalreadykdoneksb kit: ris; not 
too late toy sow) seed,; although R; isi 
best now ;tb:sb\v straight-in theigarr; 
den and coyer over'rwith hotkaps to 
giVe kthenb ajquickks Experi­
ments haye shown that in this area 
plants grow bn mulch, paperky ^nie 
people use: a shigle sheet withytlie 
plants space(l at apijroximatelyk^o- 
fobtk; intervals; down; the centre.
and in need of a good wash. Then 
soak in fresh water.
Raisin Cake
The raisins will not go to the 
bottom of the cake if they are 
rolled in butter before stirring 
them into the batter.
Hoi Water Bollle 
Repair the leak in the rubber 
hot water bottle by applying sev­
eral pieces of liquid court planter, 
letting each piece dry before ap­
plying the next, and making each 
piece a little larger than the pre­
ceding one.. ■ y ky
Lacquered Wear 
Lacquered wear should bo 
rubbed over with a damp cloth 
instead yqf washing. A little olive 
oil on a : flannel k cloth may be 
rubbed onyy it: occasionally. This 
will preser thek lovely lustrek k 
:y;.’v:;' Cellar yStepsk,
If; the cellar steps kk arek dark, 
paint ,;kthej'vbbttqrny one\vhite; ,ky:it 
might save a bad fall.
ky y ChUdren's C 
; A little alum kadded; to tliekwater 
in V’whichy children’s kkplqtHes;: are 
kririsedkkrendersk them ylessyliablekktb 
catch fire.
Rugs
Discarded; jar„rings sewedkunder 
each corner of kakysmaUk rugmay
Othens use two; sheets with the 
plahts;growing through notches cut 
along the overlap; In any case, be 
sure; to specify mulch paper, as or­
dinary tar paper ■will be lethal to 
the;pJg;>'‘ts.' 'k'k :k:'k ;,.,kk
HO US E H O L D S C R A P B O OK
.--.-Hr ROBEHTA LEE
Wall Paper
To remove old wall paper from
preventk its slippihg ;;abbutk: bn kthe 
floor.
t'kkyyCpWFETERIA 
“Bossy’i came into her own at the 
British Industries Fair which open-; 
ed Monday, k April; 30.; Amongk the 
exhibits ai'e a "Cowfeteria”,: describ­
ed as a “mobile canteen for cows”, 
and an electric midwife or "Cowslt- 
ter” whiclik keeps; the; farmer con­
stantly in touch with cows in labor. 
The Pair kclosed May 11. k
..,
nwwLatp^^kiHMinuimii
thO'\valls,kusc One heaping; table- 
spoonful of ksaltpctro to a gallon 
of ihot ,water and apply freely to 
the paper wRh a brush,; A white­
wash briLsh Is prcforable, as It 
cpvors 'a broader: surface. ; T h o 
water should be kept hot, kancl 
after a few applications tho paper 
can easily bo pulled from the,wall.
: '' Yur'
If a fur coat or scarf is rain- 
soaked, hang it in a cool, well 
vontilntod place to dry, never near 
heat. Shake gently or brush nflor 
it is dry. Heal will oau.so tho skin 
to crack.
Fawcols
A very good polisher for t h o 
faucets Is linlf of a lemon after 
tho.juiee has been squeezed out. 
After, .scouring, wash it, and polish 
\vitli a dry cloth, : k ,y"
Wrapping Gifli*
: When, lit tini last mihulo, you 
And tlint you have no p)'elty rib­
bon to use for wrapping a gift, 
use ii piece of coloj'od yarn, ll 
will prove very atlraetivo, os- 
iH’clally it two coior.'v of yarn are 
■used.'' 
Dried Vogolablos 
’Dried Ijenn’s or i) e a s .‘bo'uld; 
always? bo waslioci boforo putting 
Iborn to soak. .Often Iboy dro koirt 





Plays tlio imiiaziiig 
"45" Records
Jii Ike average home,, ii cohIh. only .5^ 
« tveek: to operate the vaeuum eleauer*
Tiwy'r# noiristBok- 
abitt, ff<i« of, ilis’
(oHlon nad lurfoco 
no|»i>, only 6’fii" 
cjcrflii, I'ltoy a»
Iona oullnoi'y 12-li\di, 
ufi to 10 timwi lonijftr.
It's tho world's fajfosf'k^ - -b
riu>* ti. iw (i M.I.-O.U 
adlon tlicinoiaci »|sp»nl. Moit dopunii' 
ablft, Youi'i ul dm lowfiti pflcn mvor 




m'MiiiRirtiba far laiya, with »«iari n 
Hhawl roilnr. Cuftn, poi'ki't m'lt tie 
Httidt are of corded ipdkn dot tt'O*




to ShiiKWoy.. ,tho tout word in 
ship's comfortnntlconvonlonco, 








llolurn from Vlcforia 
mid up
(liK'linlew ivu'iiIh und bi'i'fli
cnroiilc)
Ibir inioi Illation, riiil or WiiUs 
’ A, Ik'OllRTlB,’ a,A.P.D..' ' 




1 Meritab!® Irsasure iens®
The romance and intrigue for so long associated 
with the art of the apothecary have given way to 
scientific fact. Black magic and mysti(3ism are 
of eras long past. Pharmacy today is an kexact- 
ing science which leaves nothing to guesswdrk. 
We are prepared to compound and dispense any.k 
of a multitude of proved therapeutic agents 
which your doctor may prescribe, k Our prescrip-k ; 
tion: department is a veritable treasure house ofk











Special attention given to mail and bus delivery, orders.; ;;
Latest styles in Dress 
Shoes made by Scott & 
McHalc, Ritchies.
Full line of Sport Shbea 
for play anidk work,: :
Work Boots . . . ‘
Paris’ - Heads - Ueckies
:kk^’''':,''':';.;,;:'Sismaii’a,k;.:.k’k''’';k''k-;;
MODERH SHOE CO.
Corner Yates and Government ^
•Kl Jhi Solo 4-l)(iur Sedan 
with; custom, luiatov and 
i'luilb, Tliui oVil,v travollod 
^k 1(1,000 1895
47 WIllyH Stutlim WnK«n 
wllh:l)ciiicr mid defros- 
U'l'fi, In excoptloniU mc- 
kelmnlcai::; :
’3B Ford 1)0 : Luxift Scdiih, 
Hus how motor, new clutch. 
AH now tlrcHk: 











'40 Hillman l-Doof Se­
dan. Oolor light groen. 
Iilxtnu) Includo heater
’ and k! 
dolroHUirs..,;
•51 MoriiH Oxford nilANI) 
NEW with beater and 
: defroster, ; ,:;k:;kk S 
''.Only,
Open Eveninp, IneludlnK 
HrifurdayM until O.ISO.
kForkllG,' Yearn yppr' O’etieiml: 
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SPORTS DAY ATTRACTS LARGE
NUMBERS OF COMPETITORS
Sidney district school pupils went 
through their paces at the Memorial 
Park ori Beacon Ave., on Friday, 
May 18, while the weatherman 
simled upon the scene of their 
activities, during their annual sports 
|day.;
Tire park was busy with several
hundred children and their parents 
as more than 100 events completed 
the heavy program of athletics.
■ Honors were divided between Sid­
ney and Patricia Bay schools. 
Award for the boy with, the highest 
points was tied between three Sid­
ney pupils, Fred Greenwood, Eric
Grossehmig, and Kenneth Heal., 
The girl with the highest score was 
Janet Robinson, of Patricia Bay 
school. The boys each had 18 
points, whil6 Janet Robinson achiev- [ 
ed 23 points.
Trophy winners in the remaining j 
schools were as follows: McTavish 
Road, Marca Wilson; runner-up, 
Doug. Jones and Cliff Trembley; 
Deep Cove, Thordis Anderson; fun- 
ner-up, Roy Lennon; Sidney school, 
highest number of points was gain­
ed by the three boys who tied for 
tire district award; the runners-up 
in the day’s points were Lynn 
Christian and Jim Robinson, both 
of Patricia Bay; James Island, 
Pamela Martin.
Chef In New York
Janet Robinson was the outstand­
ing contestant in the events of the 
day. Her standing of 23 points was 
only approached by the three suc­
cessful Sidney boys. None was 
nearer.
Following is a complete list of the 
day’s events. The initial letter fol­
lowing each name is that of the 
school attended by the competitor. 
Sidney school is (S); McTavish 
(Me); Deep Cove (DC) James Is­
land (JI) and Patricia Bay (PB): 
Dashes
Boys 6 years — 1, Roy Lannon, 
DC; 2, Patrick Chamut, PB - Chris 
Blome-Jones, S; 3, Roger Wheelock, 
PB.
Girls 6 years—1, Barbara Erick­
son, DC; 2, Judy Roberts, McT; 3, 
Linda Douma, S.
Boys 7 years—1, Kenny Heal, S; 
2, Michael Litwin, S; 3, Patrick 
Donnelly, PB.
Girls 7 years—1, Lorraine Knut- 
sen, S; 2, Sally Musclow, S - Lor­
raine MacDonald, S; 3, Linda Mac­
Donald, PB - Shirley Greenwood, S 
and Verlyn East, S.
Boys 8 years—1, Lan-y Barker, S; 
2, Clifford Burrows, PB; 3, Ken 
Rowbottom, S. .
Girls 8 years—l. Ruthie Jacobsen, 
S; 2, Wendy Martin, JI; 3, Cathie 
Rivers, S - Gail Kemp, S.
Boys 9 years—1, Lynn Christian, 
PB - Lynn Eaves, PB; 2, Douglas 
Trigg, S; 3, Michael Sparks, DC - 
Jonathan Slater, S.
Girls 9 years—1, Joan Bath, PB; 
2, Eunice McKay, S; 3,: Dianne 
Tutte, PB - Marca Wilson, McT. = 
Boys 10 years—1, Winston Rob-
Chef Ernest Schmid of the Chateau Frontenac Hotel at Quebec City 
carves a delicate swan fi’om a 350-pound block of ice at the Chambord 
restaurant in New York. He presided over the kitchens there for one 
week, exhibiting .his culinary art in an international gourmet festival 
to commemorate the 2,000th anniversary of the founding of Paris. The 
34-year-old chef was born in Switzerland and has been at the Chateau, 
where his reputation has become internationally famous among epicures, 
for the past three years.
ert, S; 3, Genevieve Sangster and 
Barbara Starck, D.C.
Boys 12 and over — 1, Wayne 
Coward and Terry Collins, S; 2, 
Murray Christian and Doug. Scho- 
chenmaier, PB; 3, Bob Johnson and 
Robert McLennan, DC.
Girls 12 and over—1, Linda Ky- 
naston and Thordis Anderson, DC; 
2, Catherine Slater and Marlene
Dixon, S; 3, Aimee McDonnell and 
Joan Greenwood, S.
Brush Balance Race 
Boys 6 years—1, Roy Lannon, DC; 
2, Chris Blome Jones, S; 3, Roger 
Wheelock, PB.
Girls 6 years—^1, lone Kormandy, 
McT; 2, Dorothy Anne Ditlevson, S 
- Dianne Ewen, S; 3, Judy Roberts, 
McT.
Boys 7 yeans—1, Douglas Thomas, 
PB - Ken Heal, S; 2, Michael Lit­
win, S; 3, Norman Watling, S.
Girls 7 years—1, Lorraine Mc­
Donald, S;- 2, Sally Ann Musclow,
S - Su Anne Westover, PB; 3, Linda 
McDonald, S.
Boys 8 years — 1, David Chodat, 
PB; 2, Joey Lane, S - David Eves, 
PB; 3, Ken Johnson, DC.
Girls 8 years—1, Yvonne Fisher,
S - Gay Morgan, S; 2, Lynn Mc- 
Lellan.
Sack Race
Boys 6 years—1, David Clowes, 
PB; 2, Patrick Chamut, PB; 3, Chris 
Blome Jones, S.
Girls 6 years —1, Gail Powers, 
PB; 2, Claire Johnson, DC; 3, 
Marie Dodds, DC.
Boys 7 years—1, Clif Trombley, 
McT; 2, Ken Heal, S; 3, Stewie I 
Skinner, S.
Girls 7 years—, Lorraine Knut- 
sen, S; 2, Lorraine MacDonald, S; 
i 3, Shirley Greenwood, S.
Boys 8 years—1, Doug Jones, McT; 
2, Ken Johnson, DC - Billy Stewart, 
DC; 3, Colin Hetman, PB.
Girls 8 years—1, Rolinda Orchard, 
McT; 2, Sharon Moore, PB; 3, 
Roxia Devlin, JI,
Boys 9 years—1, Michael Heal, S; 
2, Lynn Christian, PB; 3, Jimmy 
Robertson, PB. .
Girls 9 years—1, Joan Bath, PB; 
2, Deborah Marshal, DC; 3, Marca 
Wilson, McT.
Boys 10 years—1, Bobby Beazley, 
S; 2, Calvin Powel, McT; 3, Jimmy 
McDonald, S.
Girls 10 years—1, Carol Powers, 
PB; 2, Janet Robertson, PB; 3, Ina 
Rooke, S.
Open Races
Boys 9 years and under—1, Jimmy 
Robertson, PB; 2, Lynn Christian, 
PB; 3, Lynn Eves, PB.
Girls 9 years and under—1, Marca 
Wilson, McT; 2, Dorothy Nunn, 
McT; 3, Ruthie Jacobsen, S.
Boys'* 10 years and over—1, Eric 
Grossehnig, S - Fred Greenwood, S;
Girls 10 years and under—1, Janet 
Robertson, PB; 2, Barbara MbLel- 
lan, S - Thordis Anderson, DC; 3, 
Cathie Slater, S.
High Jump
Boys 11 years—1, Ronnie Gardner,
S - Fred Greenwood, S; 2, Jack 
Ewsn, S - Donald Watson, JI; 3, 
Dick Aylard, DC.
Girls 11 years—1, Genevieve Sang­
ster, DC - Betty Herrington, PB; 2, 
Linda Kynaston, DC; 3, Hazel Nunn, 
S - Mary Olsen, S. «
Boys 12 and over—1, Milton Pear­
son JI; 2, Eric Grossehmig, S - 
Jack Egland, S; 3, Murray Christ­
ian, PB.
Girls 12 and over—1, Joan Green­
wood, S; 2, Maureen Sims, DC; 3, 
Aimee MacDonell, S - Thordis An­
derson, DC.
Broad Jump
Boys 9 years—1, Gerald McGrath, 
PB - Jimmie Robinson, PB; 2, 
Douglas Trigg, S; 3, Jonathan 
Slater, S.
Girls 9 years—1, .Dianne Tutte, 
PB; 2, Eunice McKay, S; 3, Joan 
Bath, PB - Marlene Hannay, S.
Boys 10 years—1. Winston Rob­
erts, S; 2, Jimmy Reitan, PB; 3, 
Deryck Godwin, S.
Girls 10 years-1, Janet Robinson, 
PB; 2, Pamela Martin, JI; 3, Caro­
lyn Jones, S.
Boys 11 years—1, Fred Greenwood, 
S; 2, Jack McGuin, S; 3, Dick 
Aylard, DC - Clifford Chudy, DC.
Girls 11 years—1, Lynda Kynas­
ton, DC; 2. Barbara McLellan, S; 
3, Barbara WUcox, S.
Boys 12 and over—1, Eric Grosseh­
mig, S; 2, Jack Egland, S; 3, Murray 
Christian, PB.
Girls 12 and over — 1, Marlene 
Dickson, S; 2, Thordis Anderson, 
DC; 3, Joan Greenwood, S.,
HIGH SPEED HELICOPTERS 
British helicopters have been tak­
ing an active part: in the campaign 
against communist bandits in Ma­
laya.: New models with speeds of 
2, Murray Christian, PB; 3, Jimmy over 100 m.p.h. are: soon to be put 
i Robertson, PB. into ■ service.
S:T'i:L S;;;(CA
(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
She'll soon 1:^ back -— her cheque caBlied, 
lier dopoaifc made, her btmk book written up.
erts, S;: 2, Arthur Jordon, S; , 3, 
Bobby Beazley, S - Jimmie Reitan, 
,PBif
, Oirls 10 years—^1, Janet Robinson^ 
PB; 2^: Pamela; Martin, Jfl; 3, Lor­
etta Norbury, S.
„ Boys : 11 i: years^l, vPred Green-. 
:Wood, :S; : 2,(Billy Lane,VS; 3, Ronald 
Gardner, S.
: Girlsv il ■ y^rs—1, Barbara v Mb- 
Lellan, ( S; ;2,‘V Linda KynaLori,V be 
3,: Hazel Nunn, S.
'(V'VBoys(Vl2VVyearsV: and^hyerL-lfVBric; 
Grossehmig, S; 2, Murray Christ­
ian, DC; 3, Bobby Johnston, DC. 
i; Girls 12 years and: oyerLl.: ThorV- 
dis A:hders6n,. bc; ■ 2;; Kathie; Slater, 
S; 3, Connie Downey, DC.
Race
iVBoys ,6 ; yearsL-llV ba,bd :::Clowes 
and: Norman Todd;' : 2; ' Bobby; East 
and Richard v Chappell, S; 3, Roger 
Wheeloch and Patrick Chamut, -PB)
: Girls 6 years—i, Judy Roberts and 
Dianne Wilson, ;S; 2, Dianne; Klar- 
ner ahd Barbara Erickson, DC;, 3^ 
Carol Trigg and Linda Douma, S.
Girls 7 years—1; VLorraine Knut- 
sen and Shirley Greenwood; S; 2, 
Slicrry, Hamilton and Linda Ifrench, 
JI - Dinah Wllkeuing V and: Sylvia 
Klarner, DC; 3/ Stella Dorksen; and 
Eileen Beazley, S. ( ( V:
Boys 8 years—l. DarrL; Winter- 
lick and Ronnie Holt, S; 2, Cllffoi'd 
Burrows and Bobby Sutton, PB; 3, 
Gerald Ewen and Billy Egcland, S.
Girls 8 years—1, Cathie Rivers 
and Ruthie Gardnei*, S; 2, Ruthie 
jQ.cob.scn and Erlcne Brokka, S - 
Carol Nichols and Allison Skinner; 
3, Judy Kirk and Dorothy Wood, S.
Boys 0 ycans—1; Lynn Christian 
and Jimmy Robertson, PB; 2, Keith 
Collins and Roy Pearson, PB - 
Gordon Hlllls and Lloyd Herring­
ton, PB; 3, Mlclmel Heal and Barry 
Stenton, S.
Girls 0 years—I, Dianne Tutte and 
Joan Bath, PB; 2, Lynn Kemp and 
Valerie East, S; 3, Lorna Boshor 
and LaVornc Thomas, S.
Girls 10. years—1, Carol Powers 
and Janet Robinson, PB; 2, Tna 
Roako and I-oretta Norbury, S; 3, 
Wendy Haye and Lorraine Clavner, 
■DC, V 'v'
Girls, 11 years—], Barbara Wil­
kinson and Barbara Wilcox, S; 2, 
Barbara McLellan and Beulah Eck-









2-man model. Waterproof, dark buff duck material. ( Closed front,; triangular
( shaped W euA Size 5 feet wide 
feet long by 3 feet high.









Swedish'V.: ■ _, .V -"S:
made, ‘ S, ■ ; to' V ■
Air:' F ®rce ;
Sunglasses
ire V ® *8 fiTKl EnKlIsU-maile aouWc-coated plastlo ma-Mazer Blaclies blades i 0 ( H water, on, sas, grease and acid
Biaiiets (14 mm, damly Kb;, y g,,, „ by a feet -tcDuiiiiiv US* . pocket match boxes, w :[g ■ ■ ■ - ■ : .........
(Bettie:;: Washers 9^
■ Leather' ;Laces ■''
Inches, palr______._____^__ _ a W
:(:Pocket Flashlight: —„
With battcrle.s______________ _ “vU® ms niiANn new
Fish Scaling Knives “ Hunting Knives
With .: ii
E H ® S' m H
ItUANU NEW
Army Mess Tims New




Originally designed for shipwrecked marlnersi 
Ideal for summer cabins, boats, jpoti .gm. 
etc. Extra : largo wind-resistant jn.
matches, ehemloal heat’ tabs and i.n
folding "stove.” racked in airtight ««




(KIT IIAGSI—Ilcavy canvas duck. 
'Ail 'sires.
Priced up from _____—
URAND NEW* '.* ,V..,.V,
Graashei Sheets
Same material ns above. '
83 Inches X Oti, feet-...;™
U.S. Marine Corp.s issue. .Shaped 
leallier liandle and leatbcr slicath, |
/ROY acoiir IlENTINO /|£Sgfc\
V KNIEI! with shealh____ __ ‘ttsUIS11
:naANn NEW ;.'
tJ.S. ARMY PtASTIO WAXEUPROOP
;!P®clket, Matchhex
Tubular design, Ii(|uld compass in top, 
3 sets matches, strip of flint attached 
to sido ot ease for emergency use......
folding liuiHlIiw. Set-
'itRAHn NEW.: ;....
Army. Water;: Bottles;' * .■'
(CA?'fTIlRNB)---Ouet|tiiirt Hlze, Heavily lii8Ulnlci1,















]^rs. Johnson’s is one of the 3,200,000 new 
bank ttccounts opened dhrmg iJio pasL te 
years; pke most people'nowadays, slw 
relies on her bank to safeguard her money; 
she expects her Hank book to sliow how 
siio stands; she finds bank cheques 





'Xlie diartered banks appreciate — and 
depend on — the confidence of depositors 
like Mrs, Jobnson. For the money which 
Canadians keep in 8,000,000 bank accounts 
provides the basis for bank lending. 
Safbguarding these funds is the banker’s
' first,conconi,,':;/.:.-'







Dark inif f tent duck, I real ed tn inaUn It ahsolulelv 
water and mUdewproor, Size 5 feet wltlo by (I feet 
long with 2.foot wall. CoinplottJ •« iH ftUK*'' I !'wllli polos, pegs nnd rope
llramV New
PLAY TENTS
hame .ns above only while tent duck, size 5 feet sqiinro with a foot wnll. Compkdo 
with poles, pegs ; 18 95and ropo-
ISnma New'
UTILITY TENTS
Ono o( a soriot
10.15 p.m.
M.ONDAY,,(May::2Sdi
. . .. . .... _
■iww '"' WfLiffta 'iRWMi. . 10^ '.' lyif '''' tdJflll . MliMl.. Mi^ ' '.'ll',f!S : . : - id . . Im.. ... kS ...C
Ideal model for coiudructbm enmpH, 
Nurveyorh, hummer camps, tde, A tough 
inmllty dark buff lent cimvaM, treiKeil 
to lie Witter and mlldewproof. Size fi 
feet wide by IVj feet long wllb 'J foot. 




Warm ilneiiltln llnlnir. rcB'ilftllon altooiiert iillluw, itlamty 
lid* ' epr.iiing Oft
WOOli rlt,t,tm~V/ai'm dneiilcin llnltn!, t.lmwsf ebentntr, eatrytvm 
(«ai«()e bag. ruif boat*, .eiibinn, «to US,
: (ieo\a«, tiuinmer camiii, etc.
jrimteri, wMdimgn. ete, .„.h...,,25'S.KO,
I'lOWN ril.t.RW — ror ibfin who want the bent In ilgUKiett, 
waimib, raiineily to nack in unnll
u.ti, Army "mummy " type Img. gipper oiHuiitig.......ai».iift
Urguiar »tyl«i futl-lcngth tipper nown aids ami nninti
bottom ..... ,...,..{17.50
JUIANO NEW COU.trimil,I! C.SNVAS
'.Water' Buckets '
XVnIeriiroof Nr* X\'l» "rniinfife"
(buff ciinviiH duck. Gnlvimlzed 
riiwlprotif Iron ring, rope lumdie. 
ICaeb ................. .,.,1.05 .
(llNed—Like New t{..O.A.F,
Rutibcr Ono*Mati Dingy
■ vilUft Mimii lilnviii, up
by tpouth. CotB])Utn vitli *>4r cynndpr 





YAHHt ,FOH WAU HlJllPLU.S SION NEAR ('.'OUNKtt 
■ ■ ■ ' OOViatNIMENt AND FOUT.
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HUNDREDS SEE SIDNEY SCHOOL 
STUDENTS ON SPORTS DAY
Ii
,
Mount Newton high school held 
its annual sports on Friday after­
noon, May 11. Amid a crowd of pai-- 
ents and spectators, students ex-
gain 5,10, liSbs.
Get Mew Pep, Vim, Vigor
rif'v;:
What a thrill! Bony 
limbs nil out; ugly hol- 
low.s nil up; nock no 
longer scrawny; body 
loses half-starved, sickly 
“bean-pole" look. Thou­
sands of girls, women, men, 
who never could gain be­
fore, are now proud of 
shapely, healthy-looking 
bodies. They thank the spe­
cial vlgor-buUdlng, llosh- 
Imlldlug tonic, Ostrex. Its 
tonics, .stimulants, Invlgora- 
tors, iron, vitamin B|, cal­
cium. enrich blood. Improve 
appetite and dlge.stlon so 
food gives you more strength 
and liourlshmcut; put Ue.sh 
on bare hones.
Get Lovely Curves 
Don't fear getting TOO fat. 
Stop when you've gained the 
5, 10, 15 or 20 Ib.s. you need 
for normal weight. Costs 
little. New “got acquainted" 
size only COc. Try famous 
Ostrex Tbrilc Tablets for new 
vigor and added pounds, this 
very day. At all drugglsta.
celled themselves in a program fea 
taring more than 50 events.
Final results of the day are pub­
lished below.
Keating Cup — House III, 131 
points; House I, 120 points; House 
II, 80 points.
H. J. T. Coleman Library Shield— 
House I, 51 points; House III, 41 
points; House II, 37 points.'
Senior Boys’ Cup—Kemieth Curl, 
10 points; Ronnie Karadimas, 9 
points.
Senior Girls’ Cup—Valerie Bate, 
13 points; Marilyn Quayle, 12 points.
Junior Boys’ Cup—David Han­
cock, 12 points; Alex Hetherington, 
10 points.
Junior Girls’ Cup—Jeanne Gait, 
12 points; Finances Minter, 11 points.
Results
50 yard dash, boys 13 and under— 
1, Lome Bolton; 2, David Hancock; 
3, Oliver Bramall.
50 yard dash, girls 13 and under— 
1, Joanne Gait; 2, Barbara Henry; 
3, Althea Dyer.
75 yard dash, boys 14 years—1, 
Alex Heatherington; 2, Victor Lin- 
' dal; 3, Laurence Combs.
PROTECTION
Specialists in every type of insurance 
(except life) since 1887.
1002 Government SI. G 8124 (5 Lines)
75 yard dash, girls 14 years—1, 
Frances Min ter; 2, Shirley Salmon; 
3, Noni Pearson.
100 yard dash, boys 15 years—1, 
Roy Westoby; 2, Merrill Todd; 3, 
Jack Quinton.
100 yard dash, girls 15 years—1, 
Valerie Bate; 2, Opal Combs; 3, 
.Grace Chew.
100 yard dash, boys 16 and over— 
1, Ken Curl; 2, Ron Karadimas; 3, 
Greg Gilmer.
100 yard dash, girls 16 and over—
1, Marilyn Quayle; 2, Betty Poison; 
3, Shirley Robinson.
Junior boys relay—1, House II; 2, 
House III; 3, House I.
Junior girls relay,—1, House I; 2, 
House II; 3, House III.
Boys’ Relay
Senior boys relay—1, House II; 2, 
House III; 3, House I.
Senior girls relay—1, House III; 2, 
House I; 3, House II.
Junior boys three-legged race—1, 
Alex Hetherington and Les Lowres;
2, Bryan Poison and Jim Vye; 3, 
Don Ward and David Hancock.
Junior girls three-legged race—1, 
June Robbins and Marilyn Todd; 2, 
Grace Chew and Gwen Powell; 3, 
Joanne Gait and Althea Dyer.
Boys three-legged race, 15 and 
over—1, Victor Lindal and Merrill 
Todd, Prank Preston and Ken Curl 
(tie); 2, Peter Westoby and Ron 
Karadimas.
Girls three-legged race, 15 and 
over—1, June Robbins and Marilyn 
Todd; 2, Margaret Hill and Noni 
Pearson, Tanya Knight and' Gwen 
Higgs (tie); 3, Edna Gait and Betty 
Poison.
Boys 220 open—1, Frank Preston; 
2, Ken Curl; 3, Ron Karadimas.
Boys 440 open—1, Ken Curl; 2, 
Frank Preston; 3, Ron Karadimas.
Boys mile open—1, Colin Tyler; 2, 
Ken Curl; 3, Ron Karadimas.
Girls’ Skipping
Skipping, gii'ls 13 and under—1, 
Donna Bickford; 2, Joanne Gait; 3,
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Spa,sms of selling Tuesday and 
Friday, both of which forced the 
tape behind floor transactions for 
moderately long periods, cost the 
Industrial average a net 63 points 
and Railroads 3.12—while there was 
no follow-through on either occa­
sion and prices ended higher both 
Wednesday and' Saturday, rallying 
power was almost non-existent. At 
the week-end. Railroads were hang­
ing on the edge of the March low, 
penetration of which according to 
technicians, would be the signal for 
further deterioration in prices. In­
dustrials remained some seven 
points above their corresponding 
bottom.
Brokers blame much of the lack 
of trader and investor enthuisasm 
at current levels on mounting un­
certainties in the foreign situation, 
notably regarding Iranian oil and 
the on-again-off-again peace ru­
mors in Korea. Tlie comparative 
a.sfety of the sidelines in such cir­
cumstances is understandably at­
tractive, these sources say.
©iL: A-
K'll











Skipping, girls 14 yeans—1, Mar­
ilyn Todd; 2. Margaret Hill; 3, Mar­
lene Hurst.
Skipping, girls 15 years—1, Valerie 
Bate; 2, Grace Chew; 3, Tanya 
Knight.
Skipping, gii-ls 16 and over—1, 
Marilyn Quayle; 2, Edna Gait; 3, 
Anne Milewski.
Slow bike, junior boys—1, David 
Hancock; 2, Victor Lindal; 3, Alex 
Hetherington.
Slow bike, junior girls—1, Joan 
Hamilton; 2, Marlene Hurst; 3, 
Anne Sutton.
Slow bike, senior boys—1, Pi'ank 
Preston; 2, Bob Tubman; 3, Ken 
Curl. '
Slow bike, senior gkls—1, Valerie 
Bate; 2, Carol Sinkinson; 3, Edna 
Gait.
Shot put, 14 and under—1, Alex 
Hetherington; 2, David Hancock; 3, 
Don Ward.
Shot put, 15 and over—1, Herb 
Steele; 2, Eddie Corbett; 3, Gregg 
Gilmer.
; Softball Throw
Softball throw, girls 13 and under 
■1, Joanne Gait; 2, Gloria Pope; 3, 
Lynda''Brooks.
Softball thi'ow, boys 13 and under 
1, David Hancock; 2, Patty Pat­
terson; 3, Don Cuthbert.;; ■ ■ ^
Softball I throw; girls 14 yearspi; 
Frances Minter; 2, Marilyn Todd; 3, 
Gloria Wilsbnp
Alex Hetherington; 2, Victor Lin­
dal; 3, Don Ward.
Broad jump, gii-ls 15 years — 1, 
Vlerie Bate; 2, Opal Combs; 3, 
Grace Chew.
Broad jump, boys 15 years — 1, 
Jack Quinton; 2, Roy Westoby; 3, 
Merrill Todd.
Broad jump, girls 16 and over—1, 
Marilyn Quayle; 2, Betty Poison; 3, 
Anne Milew.ski.
Broad jump, boys 16 and over—1, 
Greg Gilmer; 2, Ron Karadimas; 3, 
Lynn Sheldrake.
High jump, girls 13 and under— 
1, Margaret Graham; 2, Gloria 
Pope; 3, Margaret Callander.
High jump, hoys 13 and under—1, 
Lome Bolton; 2, David Hancock; 3, 
Robert Minter.
High jump, girls 14 years—1, Mar­
garet Hill; 2, Prances Minter; 3, 
Marlene Hurst. '
High jump, boys 14 years—1, Don 
Ward; 2, Whaley Mar; 3, Alex 
Hetherington.
High jump, girls 15 years—1, Val­
erie Bate; 2, Opal Combs; 3, Lois 
Richardson,
High Jump
High jump, boys 15 years—1, Roy 
Westoby; 2, Rodney Hafer; 3, Mer­
rill Todd.
High jump, girls 16 aird over—1, 
Bernice Liddiard; 2, Anne Milewski; 
3, Marilyn Quayle.
High jump, boys 16 and over—1, 
Greg Gilmer; 2, Herb Steele; 3, Ron 
Anfield.
Hop, step and jump, girls 13 and 
under—1, Joanne Gait; 2, Gloria 
Pope; 3, Margaret Callander.
Hop, step and jump, girls 14 years 
—1, Marilyn Todd; 2, Gwyn Higgs; 
3, Mai’lene Hurst.
Hop, step and jump, girls 15 years 
—1, Lois Richardson; 2, Valerie 
Bate; 3, Opal Combs.
Hop, step and jump, girls 16 and 
over—1, Marilyn Quayle; 2, Edna 
Gait; 3, Beimice Liddiard. •
Track officials were: broad jumps, 
L. Miller and Miss S. Cawley; high 
jumps, Mrs. M. Sampson and J. 
Forge; flat races, M. Connor and 
Miss M. McCrea; announcer, C. H. 
Benell; miscellaneous events, A. E. 
Vogee; superyision of refreshments, 
Miss S. Goodall; recorders, Mrs. J. 
Gyllenspetz and Miss; A. Colemani
Prizes were presented by P. E. 
Thorp, chairman of the Saanich 
School Board. . ;■
Pop, ice cream and hot dogs w'ere 
sold by a committee of the Students’
BACK TO KOREA 
British soldiers invalided home 
after being wounded in last sum­
mer’s bitter fighting on the Nak- 
tong River returned to Korea I’e-
cently, after a six-weeks’ journey 
from Southampton.
Sidney’s Diamond Jubilee June 
26 and 27.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani- 
taiY, comlortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
Softball throw, boys; 14; years^li: 
Brian Poison; ;; 2,1 'David iCruick-'
shanks';; 3,'iyictor Yiridal.';' --rY:
Softball throw, I girls; 15 years--!, 
6pal(; Combs; Valerie;jBaie; : ; 3;-
Carol Sinkinson.
i Softball throw,i boys ;15i years—1, 
Jack Quinton;; 2;: Merrill ^Todci;; 3,' 
Ron Starck.
Softball throyy, girls 16 and over—; 
L;; A'nli e Milewski; 2; ; Marilyn; 
Quayle; 3, Marion Buchanan.
■; Softball throw,;: bbys; 16 andi over 
-—1, Herb Steele; 2, Ron;Karadimas; 
3, Efidie Corbett.
I Broad jump,’ girls 13' arid imder-1 
1; Joarine Gait; 2, Gloria Pope;; 3, 
Margaret Callander, s ;
Broad jump, boys 13 and rinder--- 
1, David Hancock; 2, Lome Bolton; 
3,; Oliver Brammalri ,
Broad jump,, girls 14 years—- 1, 
Frances Minter; 2, Noni Pearson; 3, 
June Robbins. i
Broad jump, boys <14 years—• 1;
734 BROUGHTON ST 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3614 I
COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES @










Corner FIRST and BAZAN
: 26tf
Since the end of World War II. we have 
placed in service approximately 170,000 miles 
® of outside telephone wire (including that, in 
cable)—enough to go around the world seven ,
■'';'^■■■'"■i’'ifimes.
We have spent millions of dollars and we 
have installed thousands of telephones since 






Ill the language of the alMid(l8,"roughnccl«” are the men of the 
: drilling crews who probe clccp in the earth for oil. You'll find them 
in any oil field doing the hard tedious work that goes into the drilling 
'■',Of:CVCry'WCll.',; ''i'r
But roughnecks like it best when the going is toughest and most 
cxcitirig-”whcn they iiiovc on to search for oil where it has never | 
!>ecn found. In Alberta the odds arc against ilicm, only one wildcat 
well in 20 if likely to be successful.; ; V
Working ag.ainst these odds, fmighnecks’ drills hiivc tapped more 
than a billion barrels of new oil in Alberta since 1947. bringing new




produce one in every thre barrels they usc—lnic we still must depend 
on foreign countries for the other two. To bc sclf-.si.i(ficlcnt we nuist 
have three times our present reserves.
The roughnecks keep moving on in the unending search for oil. Ae
■f'V
Before discovering the Lcduc 
tory wells in we.stcrn Canada*—all dry~-ovcr a period of almost .10
(Ui. The cast of .sn cxpluraioiy well varies from aboutdi’l00,CiOO ru inure 
'than'$lmillion. ;
",
It is estimated the oiHntUiBtry wil1 spend .|200 millions on cxpUiratioa 
auJ dcvclup,iacut iii the puiric—,Iiis )xar.' ’
IUH«Ul
£SSO) AL OSL LIlMrrgiiSi
PKomicn
The British Columbia Disullery Company Limited has growing demand for it.s products Both at hoirib and Jri 
greatly increased its facilities over the past few years world markets—an expansion program that keep*
and inis built up its stocks to keep p.ice with the r.ipldly with British Columbia growth and prospetliy.
Till* advorliiomont !« not published or Ulfployisd by tho liquor Gonirol Bonrd Or by Ihn Governmisnt of BrlHih Colurnbla.
ff
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-THE GULF ISLANDS She Started Telephone Duties “Just For Fun
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Craddock and daughter, Pat, 
have, returned to take up residence 
at their Island ranch “Silver Sands”, 
after spending the winter months in 
Pasadena, Calif.
Mrs. Brooks, of North Pender, has 
been an Island guest for a few days.
Mr. Henry is in Vancouver on a 
few day.s’ holiday.
Mrs. Hume has returned after a 
brief trip to Vancouver.
Miss Josephine Jennens will be 
South Pender’s May Queen at the 
May Day sports on May 24 to be 
held at North Pender.
Miss Maidley is the house guest of 
Mrs. Craddock for a few days.
The navy ships H.M.C.S. Crusader, 
Beacon Hill and Antigonish are 
based at Bedwell Harbor for sum­
mertraining.
Miss Geraldine Dobbin has taken 
up summer residence in Victoria 
after spending a week’s holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dob­
bin. Miss Dobbin graduates from 
U.B.C. this month.
Mrs. Teece, Sr., has returned after 
spending two weeks on Salt Spring.
Mrs. MacDonald was on the 
Island for several days staying at 
her residence here.
had been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Hagland, returned home last week.
Mrs. Prank Pratt left on Thursday 
on' a short holiday to Vancouver.
The variety entertainment which 
was held on Mayne is to be repeated 
at Galiano on Saturday, May 19, by 
request.
Miss Ingrid Bjornsfelt is visiting 
in Vancouver this week.
GALIANO ISLAND
MAYNE ISLAND
J Mr. Miurrell spent a week with 
his son, Capt. George MUrrell and 
• family, in: West Vancouver.
Mrs. Maynard returned Thursday 
;from Vancouver, where-she had been 
' Visiting-her daughter.
' Mrs. Fred Pratt flew to Vancou- 
jver Tuesday,' evening to visit her 
^sister,: IVErs. Bovrers, and to attend 
the graduation of her nephew, 
George-Howers.:■
I Mrs. Barnes,^ o
Mrs. D. Fraser is visiting at the 
Farm House Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. (Jim) Scoones 
have arrived from Edmonton and 
are visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scoones.
Dr. Morton Hall became the 
grandfather of two babies on one 
day early last week. He has left for 
Alberta to visit them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalrymple have re­
turned home after a short visit to 
Vancouver.
While working in the woods on 
Tuesday last, Carl Lorenz had the 
misfortune to break his ankle. He 
is receiving treatment in Vancouver.
Mrs. P. Banks has returned to 
Vancouver after spending two 
months visiting her parents, Mi?t 
and Mrs. A. E. Scoones.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Page have re­
turned home after ten days in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartnell, Sr., have 
returned to Gossip Island after 
visiting in California for four 
months.
Mrs; W. Bond has left to spend 
two weeks visiting relatives at Gan­
ges and Victoria.
G. E. Nichols left by plane on 
Saturday to visit his wife and in­
fant son, in Vancouver.
Mrs. D. A. New paid a brief visit 





Miss Georgina Hamilton attended 
the philatelic display in Victoria 
last week at the Empress Hotel.
Miss Beatrice Hamilton was also 
a visitor to Victoria last week and 
will return home on Monday.
Miss Helen Pheigh, Miss Janice 
Hepburn and Miss Shirley Silvester, 
of Pulford, attended Girl Guide 
Camp at Cuscheon Lake last week. 
Guides from Deep Cove also attend­
ed the two-day camp.
Burgoyne Bay United Church 
Ladies’ Aid met at the home of Mrs. 
P. Reid on May 17, when five mem­
bers were present. Mrs. Townsend 
was in the chair. It was voted to 
send for articles of sewing to be 
made up for the fall bazaar. Tea 
hostess Mrs. Reid was assisted by 
Mrs. Bridgen. Next meeting was 
called for the third Thursday in 
June at the home of Mrs. Townsend.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Akerman spent 
the week-end at Pender Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coleman enter­
tained Harvey Alcott, of Victoria, 
over the week-end. Mr. Alcott was 
aboard his cruiser Song Hee.
Birthday celebrations for Mrs. J. 
Bennett and Ronnie Lee took place 
at the home of Mrs. Bennett. Among 
the guests were Evelyn and Ronnie 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mollet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jameski, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Fisher. Music was provided by Phil 
Fisher and Eddy Caller, after which 
refreshments were served.
Mrs. J. Klassen has returned to 
Vancouver after a visit with her 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
King, of Beaver Point.
GANGES
Salt Spring Island members of ceiving a presentation from him, 
the B.C. Telephone Company staff I marking her recent retirement from
the telephone company, and Missare depicted in the above photo­
graphs which are repi'oduced by 
courtesy of the company’s “Tele­
phone Talk”. The left picture also 
shows Gavin C. Mouat, prominent 
Ganges businessman. With Mr. 
Mouat are Miss P. M. Aitkens, re-
after a week end visit to Vesuvius 
Lodge.
Mrs. D. Gorgone left on Thursday 
for a month’s visit to her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr', and Mi's. 
Robert Gordon, La Jolla, Calif. Dur­
ing her absence her business at 
Vesuvius Bay will be carried on 
under the management of Mrs. R. 
T. Britton. '
SATURNA ■ ISLAND
THE SANDS FA,MILY and; ASSOCIATES ; ; * 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
,^‘THE; MEMORIAL
i'Serving Ail Faiths;With ;Gonsideration; and; Diligence;
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7S11
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA,
bUR FACILITIES? PERMIT of;: SERVICE TO ALL; 
?;GULF? f: ISLANDIpOINTS-" BY? v-AIR®'AND'?'ATi?





All Residents of the Islands are 
Invited to Attend.
Members are reminded that their sub­
scriptions for 1 951 are now due and may
Mrs. Cecil Springford left on Sat 
urday for Duncan where she is visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Springford, 
for about ten days.?
F. W. Helter and G. Donovan,: 
Vancouver, returned to the main­
land city: on Thursday, after a few 
days spent at Harbour House. ?
;; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. E. Evans ar­
rived from Edmonton on Saturday, 
and are spending a week visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter,: Mr: 
and Mrs. ? P. D. Clrofton.
Mr. an(iMrs;:H.' B; Priele have re;- 
turned to Seattle after spendingjthe 
?week-end, at>Vesuvius, Lodge.
5 ^jMrs. ;p. Prehter , returned to Wan- ; 
couyer on Tuesday after spending a; 
fevy; days i at iVesuvius/Bay,; the; guest; 
of Mrs. J. G. Jensen.
; After ; visittog ::;her : daughters; in, 
Vancouver and spending ;a few: days 
;;at?‘ the'; Ritz; ?Hoteh;:; Mrs.;? G.?:; A.:;:E:: 
Kelmah returned last Saturday to
Jihe nursing: stoff, of the ;Lady Minto 
Hospital.
After: a w
House' C. Nowell and T. McBeth re- 
'turned last Monday to; Victoria. ; ;
; ;Mrs.; D.i White ;;ha:s :returned to. 
Vancouver after spehdihg the week­
end as the guest of Lieut. Col. and 
Mrs. Desihond Crofton."
; Mr.; arid Mrs, Gerry Leigh-Spen-^ 
cer and their little; daughter return­
ed last Thursday to Vancouver after; 
a few ,days’ visit, to Mr, Spencer’s 
parents,; Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh- 
'Spencbr,'‘‘Saghalie", i;./.,:;; ;:
After;.spending a year in Victoria,; 
Miss R?uth Price returned to her 
, h6me;last?,wcek(
M. Dewitt and party, Bride.svillo, 
B.C., arrived on Monday at yc,su- 
vlus Lodge, where they are making 
an indcfitTite;stay, ?V ;
, Mr.s. P. C, Turner left on Thur.s- 
day for Vancouver Island, whore 
.she will .spend two weeks, the guest 
of Mr. and Mr.s. S. W, Iloole, Camp­
bell River, and Mr, and Mr.s, Stan­
ley Idions, Comox.
If. TInn.son. Edmonton: R. B. 
Bradshaw, Nanaimo; R. H. Cam­
eron, Victoria, were ghosts la.st week 
registered at Harbour Hou.so.
W, Hnrgreavo.s and his son-in-law, 
Michael Norbury, left for Vancou­
ver on, Thvn'.sday with W Irwin, 
who had been thair iio.st for sov- 
oral (lay.s at his .summer homo, 
yo.sin’lu.s Bay. Mr, Norbury, u cllvec- 
or of the carpet firm of E,Hill 
Oo„ is, from Mirynpur U.P., Imlla,; 
and nceompanietl by hl.s wife and 
lltllq daughter, Judy, i.s flying 
around ;;; ,ihe? world;, on ; a; , seven 
montl),s’ iidllday, his first in; three 
yeai’,s. After visiting Mr.s, Norhury’s 
parentH,’ Mr. and Mrs, W. Hargraves, 
Vnneouver, Mr, and Mrs, Norbury 
will spend a sliort tim(> at. Toronto, 
Montreal and New York, leaving In 
J\ily for England, on the neut lap 
of their trip to;spend .some time in 
Wereestiirshii'e, vlfiltlrig ,,Mr.; Npr- 
biiry’s mollior," ’
;: Mr, and Mrs.? G.; II, Bruge : and 
their two cliildron, Gary ami Hea­
ther, arrived on Friday from Phoe­
nix, Arizona, a ml are spending two 
week.s with Mr.s. Bruce's mother, 
Mrs. J. H, Deyoll, and Mr, Deyell. 
OluirehlH Road.
MIs.s Lynn Belling, arrived last 
week f)’om Vietorla and lia.s Jolnerl 
the nur.sing staff of the Lady Minto 
' Hospltld..,?.
Mr.s. F, Sharpe returned on Ttwa- 
day after spending ten days in yan- 
iiouvei vl'iduig her .-.oivln-Liw and 
daufdrter. Mr. and Mrs*. Isuireneo 
Harrison,";
Walter Borclilnski has iTturned to
Arrivals on the island this week 
included: Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Graham, Jnr., William Wharmby, A. 
W. Field, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown 
and daughter, Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ostrom, Mrs. 
James M. Campbell and two sons, 
Jimmie and Tommy, Mrs. Fred C. 
Giblin and Ralph Newall were 
among those who left for the main­
land during the past: week.
Effie Tumor who has taken Miss 
Aitkens’ place on the company’s 
island staff. In the right-hand pic­
ture Jake L. Barker, Ganges dis­
trict repairman, is shown checking 
his vehicle before commencing his 
day’s work.
Miss Aitkens, former representa­
tive and chief operator of the B.C. 
Telephone Company at Ganges was 
the guest of honor at many cele­
brations marking the termination of 
her services with the company.
A native of Turtle Mountain, 
Man., Miss Aitkens travelled ex­
tensively before settling at Ganges. 
During her early years she lived in 
California and New Zealand. The 
young traveller was educated in 
England.
Upon her return to Canada Miss 
Aitkens first lived in the Okanagan 
for a time before finally coming to 
the coast.
In the early days of her tele­
phonic career Miss Aitkens was en­
gaged with the Government Tele­
phone office at Ganges. That was 
in 1923, when she helped out in the 
office “just for fun”. In July of
that year she b^ame an official 
member of the staff in her new ap­
pointment of agent.
Union hours were something out­
side the realm of the Ganges tele­
phone office at that time. A work­
ing day extended from 8 a.m. until 
8 p.m. Holidays were observed but 
as on Sundays, she put in two 
hours’ work. The services she was 
called on to provide were frequently 
not included in her schedule of 
duties.
In July, 1932, the B.C. Telephone 
Company took over the Ganges 
office. Miss Aitkens continued in 
her appointment with the new com­
pany. The major feature of the 
change was the adoption of more 
gentle working hours.
In April, 1944, Miss Aitkens be­
came agent-chief operator for the 
company at Ganges. She held that 
office until her retirement at the 
end of last year.
Miss Aitkens is pmong the best- 
known figures on Salt Spring 
Island, having taken an active part 
in many local groups and organiza­
tions in addition to the public ser­
vice which was her appointment.
The office of chief operator and 
agent has now been taken by Miss 
Tumor, formerly of Inverfnere.
A NEW, AND PROVEN LURE FOR 
ALL GAME FISH ... the
SAIAilii 
?; :: ilMLEI'
FINAL:? CARD ;PARTY .? : 
AT:?;GALIANO;,:??
Final ; card party of the season, 
for; the P.-T’.A.: was held at the Cof­
fee " Shop,; recently. ( Winners , were 
CJebrge York,;wh?ist,;;arid A. George- 
son, : cribbage: consolation, prizes 
going :,to:; S.; Page; and; C;; A 
maid,? . Hostesses ' for vithe;; evening 
were:Mrs?; A; Page; Mrs. J: ;p, Hurne,: 
Mrs.?E? Callaghan rind; Mrs:;N. Siria-; 
back. George York was M.C.
;?? ; Flying?;?any" ?riatiorial; flagup; 
;side:“dowri;at;;sea;;;is".the'':iriter- 
matiorial;; distress?;signal.;;:;,
MEW I’RODUCTS luch ai "Collophcino” onti Nylon wllli Iholr eounlloji' 
iippllcolloni lo our ovory day w'koro aiurcomlort, ai w«ll t)» conllnuoil 
ImprdvoinonI* lo «xl«l|na?producli, itoin from raiuurcli loboratorlui |ik« 
lK« ono pictured abovo.
JUNE KOWALCHUK of Rnoina, Sotk., winnor ot tbo 1951 “C-IJ, Slnpli'O Stou 
ot To-morrovy” Grand Award rocolvoi lior choriuo from Dr, Edword Jolmion, 
rollrud Gonurol Manaoor of fho Molropolltan Opera Aiioclatlon of 
New York, Oyer $3000 In C*ll muilc awardi worn won iHii rodio locnon,
BUEEEBiS ;: 
"AeilE TOE
llveiybody in Canada hciiefits from chemical
research, Your health, your comfort, the
iiliiliilfc
“SPEED EASY SATIH” ii a new Cd l wall 
/inUli with n lyntlmllc rubber btne, Drift! 
In next lo no lime and cun be grubbed 
iluan tline and again.
many attributes of better living, form the 
basis of the service (M-L extends to home, 
farm and industry. A better brush, a. finer 
paimv more oHicient explosives and count­
less new and improved material.s.., all owe 
tlieir origin to diemical enterprise. Through 
such enierprise Canadian Tndiisiries T.lmited 
is "Serving Canadians Through Chemistry",
EASY TO CEEAN and nrjiy in uw brudioi 
wltlr n«w nylon brlidoj old Spring pulntlnti, 
Tlio«» nylon brlulo! don't brook off and or*» 
lanipkr!|lno too.
Vlylpil,,. ,Hiu ..iHiuIIng llu, v.'c't.l
hy tlie Government of Biihsli CoIuniWit,
V
cud «,'i the RlKifit, of Mr. and Mni. 
n(miW''?Prlct>. ■;
Aftf'r (qmidlng n, week In Vim- 
emiVf'r vlBlllnit her son-in-law and 
dniiiihUT,, Mr. and Mra. It. A. DU- 
fin, Mr.s. T. W, Mount mtnrnnd 
home on Tiuwiay.
W. WhllC'limist! relnrned to Van- 
aonver on M'ondn;v after a few dayn' 
holiday in; victoria,' wliaro .siic 'waa 
vlritlng her mother, Mr.t. Davla,
VY. .iwcK, kum w, uimovoiy,
of Duncan, have returned home
'(dive rt SWiS%k'
OljOWIMO THINGS n«»d nourUhmuril. Prupftr 
ptumt fitadlng ibrnugb Cd-l t»rlll|«»n nnjkfti 
on Inkafti'laitl ij|(tir«nciH In llv* •litiv arowlb 
at groin.
CAHADIAN INDUSTniES IIMITED 
MONTREAL
ClEAR THE WAV I C-M. KxplOkWi ploy a 




























On Saturday, May 12, John Allan 
returned from Vancouver. Bob Tull 
and Clarence Hogarth also came in 
on Saturday.
Mrs, Leonard Corbett, with her 
daughter, Marilyn, went to Vancou­
ver by plane, Saturday evening.
On Sunday, a Mother’s Day ser­
vice was held in the United Church. 
There was a profusion of flowers, 
which were distributed after the 
service, to shut-ins. A special fea­
ture of the service w'as the baptLsm 
of two infants. The baby son of Mr. 
and Ml’S. Elmer Bowerman, and 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Corbett and Mrs. W. Bowerman and 
the late 'Walter Bowerman, was 
named Edward Allan. The youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Prior 
was given the names Judith Dolly 
Ann. P. G. Stebbings officiated. 
There was a good attendance.
An effort is being made to carry 
on the work a step farther of build­
ing the Memorial Community Hall 
by a number of "bees” on Monday 
evenings through the s u m m e r 
months. Considerable work was 
done in 1950 on this project.
Tuesday, May 15, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
G. Stebbings went to Vancouver,. 
Mr. Stebbings to attend the confer­
ence of the United Church. They 
visited with their daughters and 
sons-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Stigings, and Mr. and Mrs. N. Pen- 
nock, returning Saturday, May 19.
Walter Blake went to Vancouver 
on Tuesday for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Catterall, of Navy 
Terrace, Armadale, have returned 
to the Island.
E. Knechtel is returnmg home to 
Port Washington after being away 
for two weeks.
Mrs. Roger Allan, with her two 
sons, has been visiting with her 
mother, in West Vancouver, for the 
past few days. She returned home 
on May 19 on the S.S. Princess 
Mary.
Mrs. Dobree returned home on 
Saturday after being away nine 
days.
Plans are well on the way for a 
big community picnic to be held on 
the golf links on. May 24. A May 
Queen will be crowned, and there 
will also be a May Queen in attend­
ance from Saturna and South 
Pender. -
ENTERTAINMENT DEPICTS CARPET 
INDUSTRY IN EASTERN MUD HUTS
To raise money, by individual ef­
fort, for the funds of the Salt 
Spring Catholic Women’s League, 
Mrs. R. T. Britton organized an in­
teresting entertainment recently at 
her home, "Byway House,” Vesuvius 
Bay, at which about 50 persons were 
present and $15.50 was realized by 
a silver collection.
Michael Norbury, of Miryapur, 
U.P., India, a director of the well- 
known carpet firm of E. Hill & Co., 
wlio was introduced by W. Har­
greaves, Vancouver, .showed a won­
derful series of moving pictures he 
had taken, depicting the rug and
His Majesty the King, accompanied by Her Majesty the Que<m and 
Her Royal Highne.ss the Princo.ss Margaret attended 'Westminster Abbey 
for the Royal Maundy service. His Majesty the King distributed the 
Royal Maund,v Money (Royal Mhundy Alms) to old people, a royal 
charity which dates back over 600 yeai’s. This picture shows Their Majes- 
I ties holding their traditional posies passing througli the lines of King’s 
I Schola.rs of Westminster school after the service. In the foreground is 
Canon Don, the Dean of Westminster.
Carvosso Heads 
Salt Spring Farmers
At the annual meeting ot the. Salt 
Spring Island Farmers’ Institute 
held recently in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges., with F. Munts pi’esiding, 
following were elected officersthe
LEGION REVUE AT MAHON HALL 
ATTRACTS ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP
Sponsored by the Canadian Leg- i 
ion, Branch 92, Ganges, and pre­
sented by the Chemainus Glee Club,
Gay Nineties” Revue, held inthi
evening
Successful: Tea ; 
Launches tSt. Mark’s 
.'Cliancel .’Guildl;:->
V Tnaugural ' birthda.y I'tea , of.
This adveitiseinent is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Coluthbia,
m
1
Coniimunsm is iiico]niipaiil)lc wi ih the 
way o f 1 ife whicli Can ad i an s know and 





ComniTinism preaches hatred, 
r c s e n t s c o - o |) e r a t i o n a n d 
despises eolleetivc bargaining.
i
It breeds destrnelion; it destroys 
sensible thinking, individual liberty.
Coin in II n ism d es troys all 









Mark’s 'Chancel Guild was held re­
cently: at, the rector5', .Ganges, "where 
arhbng a,; profusion of early surnmer 
; flo'wers,fMrs-t G: H. .Kolrries .'arid: = the 
president arid' converier-Mrs.tA.: B; 
Cartwrightj: received the: j guests 
numbering about 70.'
, The^ attractive ,;niodeLbf a'three- 
tiered: pink and wriite birthday cake 
made and designed by Mrs.; J. H. 
Caryosso,’; was : surmounted;) by one: 
large candle and' arrranged with 
.sprays of lilac. :lt wa.s filled with . 
small articles for sale for both adults j 
arid children and was in charge of 
Mrs: Stuart Bannisteb
Ml’S. Cartwright was assisted with 
tea by Mrs. Carvosso, Ml’S. W. Hele, 
Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Mrs. W. M. 
Palmer, Mr.s. Cecil Sprlngfordi Mrs.
G. B, Young, tho.se pouring being 
Mrs. V. Case Morris and Mi’.s. W, H. 
Bradley.^
Decorations
The lace-covered, charmingly-ap- 
poirited table wn.s centred with a 
largo silver Ixiwl : of lilies-of-the- 
valloy and .scillns, flnnkod by silver’ 
vases of the snmo flowers, at the 
base; of the cenlroiilecc pink peony 
Ijlooms were artistically arranged,
:i'’oi’ the effective .scheme of decora­
tion Mr.s. Oai'vo.sso wns entirely ro- 
•sponslble.
Till' plant, Iind flower ;J:alI in the 
garden was in tlie liand.s of Mrs, 
in. A. Robinson aiur Miss Fvona 
< Allken.s. asststed hv Mi'^.s F C.
' Angu.s, Mrs. J. Byron was In cliarge 
I of tlie visit Ill’s liook, wliicli was 
j signed by everybody, and ricl,'’d as 
' irensurer for I,he al't.ernoon the 
proceeds from wlilcli realized $00.55,
the Mahon Hall last Friday 
was a great success.
There was a good attendance and 
George Heinekey, president of the 
Salt Spring Island branch, opened 
the proceedings with a short speech 
welcoming the visitors and introduc­
ing the master of ceremonies, Phil 
Quelch.
The excellent program, in which 
about 40 took part, started with a 
gay opening chorus and included 
vocal solos, monologues, choral num­
bers and dancing. Among those ap­
pearing in the revue were Iris An­
thony, Bertha McGregor, Helen 
i Manning, Dave Greenhorn, Harry 
Otto, Dick Duncan, Charles Savoi’y, 
Dick -Sigler, Tommy Shirley and 
several others.;- f ,' : ■; -V;;
Vocal Selections ; :
- Vocal numbers from "H.M.S. Pina- 
fpre:”; Charles Savory soloist, were., 
greatly appreciated,) also the ■amus­
ing impersonation ;‘‘Senorita Db- 
loi’es,” the; solos ;bf:Toirimy. Shirley j 
tenor,:; tbe;: tap) dancing) of Jthe ) girls 
and ■) the-))very,, -realistic /impersonal 
tions by Fred wbeidon, of Ganges.
) During) tbe eycniing, members of 
the ' Legion L.A. sold home-made 
candy, by which, they realized $13.40. 
Fbllowing the: entertainment‘Mrs.
, All arrangements for the evening 
were in the hands of the Legion’s 
entertainment committee, A. R. 
Layard, Harry Nichols, Mac Mouat, 
Ivan Mouat and Harry Collet. Colin 
Mouat officiated at the door.
for the ensuing year; president, 
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Carvosso: vice- 
president. Jack Nelson: secretary- 
treasurer, Miles Acheson; commit­
tee, Norman Ruckle, Col. A. B. 
Kropinski.
The institute reviewed the good 
work it did last year in organizing 
the very successful fall fair in Sep­
tember, the first which had been 
held on Salt Siiring for the last 15 
years, and which was opened by 
Major L. 'W. Johnson, superinten­
dent of B.C. Farmers' Institutes.
Its program for freeing the island 
from Bang’s disease was also noted 
as a significant feature of the year’s 
achievements.
carpet industry from the initial 
stage of sheep sheaving and on 
through the various processes of 
construction leading up to the pro­
duction of the finished article.
Some 10,000 natives are employed 
by the company in the manufactui’e 
of carpets, the weaving being most­
ly done by them in their mud huts. 
There were several views of the 
River Ganges also the inspection of 
troops, the market places and num­
erous other native scenes.
In ’Technicolor
Many of the pictures were in 
technicolor which showed to perfec- 
tiion the beauties of B.C., especially 
the flowers in Stanley Park, where 
swimming competitions and other 
activities were also depicted. There 
were pictures of Banff, the Rockies 
and Victoria with views of the 
lovely Mahahat, the Gorge and other 
well-known parts.
The audience was enthusiastic 
about the very interesting exhibits 
from India, including a Ijeautiful 
rug centred with a large Legion 
crest, uniciue escape maps printed 
on thin silk and given to the of­
ficers of tlie Burma campaign for 
use if necessai’y, holy men’s prayer 
beads, made from carved berries, 
and other items of interest.
Mr. Norbury, wlio is accompanied 
by his wife and daughter, is flying 
round the world on his first holiday 
in three years and is at present 
visiting his wife's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hargreaves, Vancouver.
Despite the current century’s 
fantastic mechanical progress 
hand signals with ai’m, flag or 
lantern, remain an essential part 
of train operation in Canada.
CHIROPRACTOR
■Wm. J. Metzger, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday 
1-5 p.m.
1098 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 




Galiano P.-T.A. held its monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, May 16, at 
the home of Ml’, and Mrs, E. Lor­
enz with \the president, -Mrs. H. 
Shopland, in the chair.
Final arrangements for the P.- 
T.A. inter-island sports, to be held 
at the Galiano Golf Course on May 
24, were made. Mrs. F. Robson will 
be in charge of tea and Mi’s. A. E. 
Steward, ice cream and soft drinks.)
Arrangements were, also made for 
the serving of refreshments on Sat­
urday, May 19, when Mayne P.-T.A. 
visited Galiano with their )va,riety 
show. T'he: sum pf $25' was;; voted)for 
extra r(2ading books : for) tbe school. 
Date for) the summer sale oL work; 
was: tentatively set for) August 8.:);
// Hostesses: for); the- evening) were)) 
Mrs/E: Lbrenz,/Mrs./DalryrriplejiMrs;' 
E. Wilson, 'Mrs.: Lloyd Bpotb ) and 
Mrs./-Fi .'Rrobsom;/;/; '//;;)/ '))■/:;:::',)
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2 X 4 and Shipla]
BRA0LEY & norbury; MILE
BRIDGE AND 
: WHARF;, )) 
x l p in Stock
“Live arid Let Live”) ' I 
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts';Bay."
Colin; Mouat,: president;: and; Mrs. 
A. M. Browbrjoined the social cbm- 
Mrs.) J. Bbnd,) Mrs.) Ivarii 
Mouat and Mrs! Adrian; Wolfe-Mil- 
ner,, in rcceivirig the visitors and 
serving refreshments. /
NEW SULPHUR-SAVING// / :■ ); 
PROCESS
;; A pilot factory for tbe proiiuction: 
of fertilizers by u.sing nitric acid in­
stead/of sulphuric acid for the ex­
traction of pbospbate froiri WEorocco 
rock, ha.s) been established; by Im­











Conitmmism in power conIrols nil (he 











in every, phase of ils e.viHl'enee*
EAMOUS MER(!K llESEAHCll
’riie prodiiotlon of ' cortt.sono, is 
filated by MiTck nml Ooiniian,v, T.it(t„ 
Montvoal, to' have been"the mo.st 
inirlcnto and), lengUvieKl; ayntheUe 
liroeei-i.s eviU' iiiulerlnlcen fiy : tho 
, company," Tlui aehlevcaneht of 
product loiv of the ju'o- 
duot ltTCanada by i,iu) coni’iiuny Inrii 
‘■•tilled In six ’sticeeKHlve vediietjems 




(he nnned (‘orecs, 
io iihpose ils will
It eoni toLs (lie eouriB of jiis!iee, alloW“ 
ing no appeal to its inninhiteH.
It fosters (he Ho-ealhal union 
seeiirity elanses to,, lake away 
the lolnnlary rights of work­




It regnnls all re 





hinii'’ (he irlii/f /ilnii't /mrrl 
/iY»m//jp
Omi i/a/i i/ip jrtdi /tin /tiioh nt hnit
()i'‘li- I'onii II Ill'll Iniiimll
Far over« ccauii’,v l-nmh\ Nnvy has 
hten ilic call of those who kaow ;,
; ,,1;,. .itiJ ittCllw,;, ii
iwuuKd, hlciulcii iiritl hoiiU-d ; in ; 




R.C. FEnERATION OF TnAOK A INDUSTlW
Tliu (iiKc.iiircnu'iii a noi iiiitilulnd or 
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Monday presents another opportunity for value-WiBe Victoria 
shopper.s to secure .specials for their home.s, their families and 
themselves. In every section df every flo6r EATON'S is c)ffer- 
ing genuine savings. Be on hand at 9-00 a.m. Monday to take 
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Is Property of Mayne Island Man
Present New Colors
It is not every resident of these 
parts who can trace his ancestry 
back to the internal troubles of 
Britain during the struggles of 
the (Middle Ages and the Refor­
mation.
William Charles Ferneyhough, 
of Mayne Island, who married 
Elaine Russel Worthington, also 
of Mayne Island, in Victoria, re­
cently, traces his line back to 
Archbishop Cranmer, one of the 
early leaders of the Anglican 
Church, who was burned at the 
stake in 1556.
Mr. Ferneyhough is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferney­
hough, formerly of Koksilah, Van­
couver Island. His grandfather, a 
former Cambridge man, was post­
master at that centre for a num­
ber of years.
When the post office was taken 
over by David Ford he acquired 
various of the effects of the re­
tired man. Among these was an 
ancient Bible. It was kept sealed 
in an old box in Mr. Ferney- 
hough’s woodshed at Koksilah, 
where it had been for some 25 
years.
Writing in the Vancouver Daily 
Province 15 years ago, Will Dob­
son described the Bible and its 
connection with the Ferneyhough 
family. Part of Mr. Dobson’s 
story is reprinted as follows:
Lineal Descendant 
“One note in an old style of 
handwriting, bearing a red seal 
at ^ the foot, says, ‘Archbishop 
Cranmer Bible, given to George 
F. Ferneyhough by his uncle, 
John Alleyne Middleton, the lin­
eal descendant of Archbishop 
Cranmer.’ The second note, sign­
ed by G. W. Ferneyhough, states, 
‘The old Bible was in the posses­
sion of William Middleton, the 
old banker of Loughborough, and 
came at his death into that of his 
son, John Alleyne Middleton, who 
gave it to me stating that it be­
longed to Archbishop Cranmer, 
who was burned at the stake and 
had been preserved by the 
leyne family, to which his mother 
( belonged. VThe Middletons: wanted 
( it„ back j from me * and got( Rev.
(here^;^t^ name is not clear) to 
;'try and :dd it. They wanted it for 
(the; clergymahAvho; married Clara 
( Middleton ( in—I ' forget when— 
'::(blit : aunt; will know.; I/ told them 
(: they :shoMd«.bave( it if they gave 
uncle £50'for it.’
“That the Bible was in the Al- 
't(leyne family in the 18th(century is 
indicated: by ( the ;signature, ; ‘Rob- 
v’ ert: Alleyne, iT33’i written plainly 
on a blank leaf at the( end of 
(( tMalachi.((This ::leaf (is( dottedi with, 
writing. An Edward Walker has 
sigiiAithis (hame( ontit'and wri^ 
ten, (‘This(indenture was made(ih 
;tHe((ydar.((;bf(four :(Sovereigh:::(ahd,
Lord James by the Grace of God, 
King of England and Scotland.’ 
Four other words are indecipher­
able. Other outlines are unintel­
ligible. Some appear like short­
hand notes. Both covers of the 
book are gone. Genesis and part 
of Revelation are missing. The 
spelling in old English; for in­
stance, ‘sonnes’ for ‘sons’, M for 
1,000; ‘shepe’ for ‘sheep’; ‘greate’ 
for ‘great’; ‘mooste’ for ‘most’; 
‘sayde’ for ‘said’; ‘hym’ for ‘him’; 
‘hertes’ for ‘hearts’.
First Woodcuts
“Job begins, ‘in the reign of Us 
there was a man whose name was 
Job.’ In the revised version Job 
beings, ‘There was in the land of 
Us a man whose name was Job.’
“Chapters are headed by crude 
illustrations, probably the first 
woodcuts which depict action de­
scribed within. Paragraphs of 
chapters are not numbered as in 
the Revised Version. ( Miles Cov- 
erdale brought out his Bible in 
1533, using translations of Wil­
liam Tyndale, who had, in 1525, 
produced the New Testament and 






Boys Support Forest 
Conservation Week
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held their monthly meeting 
last Thursday evening in the In­
stitute Hall. Plans were made for 
some of the members to attend the 
Annual Conference of Institutes, 
which is to be held in September 
at Cedar, Vancouver Island. The 
next meeting will be held on June 
19 when strawberry shortcake will 
be served to the rnembers. An in­
vitation from the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute was extended to 
the ladies to attend an evening at 
the Dominion Experimental Farm 
on June 21.
Mrs. John Miunro, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. T. Hutchison, Lamont Road.
Thur.sday evening was the month­
ly meeting of the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute. Arthur Ash, 
M.L.A., was introduced by Presi­
dent Pat Hoole. Mr. Ash’s talk cov­
ered many topics of interest. Coffee 
was served later.
As Colonel-in-Chief of the Regiment, the King recently presented new colors to the First and Second Bat­
talions of the Coldstream Guards. The ceremony took place at Windsor on the golf course below the east 
terrace of the Castle. The two battalions marched on to the golf course preceded by their bands, and were 
inspected by His Majesty the King. During the inspection the new colors were draped on the piled drums. 
After consecration by the Chaplain General to the Forces, the new colors were presented by the King to the 
two battalions. This picture shows: His Majesty the King taking the salute as the battalions march past the 
Royal daLs. Her Majesty the Queen is seen on the dais with His Royal Highness Prince Charles as the colors 
of the Second Battalion pass by. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Life Insurance 
Course Is Offered
Lieut. J. E. Mason, of Dencross 
Terrace, is at present in Ottawa to 
resume his duties with the Royal 
Canadian Navy after having been 
retired for about five years. His 
first impressions, he informed The 
Review in a letter this week, in 
eluded an announcement in the 
eastern dailies that a Victoria man, 
having been arrested for carrying 
firearms, told the police that it was 
customary to carry, arms in B.C. to 
battle the bears and cougars.
He has been appointed to com­
mand a mobile recruiting unit, 
travelling through Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. He expects to re­
turn to Ottawa in (October. (It is 
then his hope to lead a, unit through 
Alberta and B.C. (
The temperature in the capital 
at the time of his writing, he said, 
was 73 degrees. He also commented 
that ; he had( met . (General: G. (R. 
Pearkes, member' for ; the( Nanaimb 
riding,'-:. (((-'■((' '̂ (
1 Says (Lieut( Mason, (uriselfishlyy 
“Hoping you are having plenty 





Approximately 120 mothers, 
Brownies, Guides and leaders at­
tended a mother and daughter ban­
quet held at St. Andrew’s Hall Mon­
day evening, May 21.
Prior to the banquet, a “fly up” 
ceremony took place in the open air. 
Barbara McLellan and Marilyn 
Petherbridge were the two little 
ladies who flew up from the Brown­
ies to the Guides and were wel­
comed by Capt. Gilbert of the First 
Sidney Company.
Two distinguished guests were 
present: Mrs. Midgley, area com­
missioner, who presented service 
stars to the Guides and also to 
Brownies, and Mrs. (F: King, divi­
sional commissioner, who presented 
wings to the Brownies before flying 
up to Guides.
Leaders from:Ueep Cove group 
were Miss Parris,: captain; Mrs. 
Ridge, lieutenant; Mrs. McLennan, 
acting Brown Owl; Phylis(Nicholson,
‘ assistant; ( and : Mrs;: Aylard, presi­
dent: of the Deep Cove Association.
Poll6wihg((( the(( ( openrair ; c e r:e- 
monies, guests adjourned to the;hall
DRILLS TINY AS HAIR 
Visitors to the large British ma­
chine tool section at this year’s 
Canadian International Trade Fair 
in Toronto (May 28 to June 8) will 
have an opportimity to see every­
thing from drills the size of a hu­
man hair to hydraulic presses 
weighing more than 200 tons. The 
drills are used in watchmaking and 
other fine work.
Son Of Sidney 
Family Graduates 
In Agriculture;
Douglas Sydney Kirk, younger 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirk, 
Sidney, received his Bachelor pf 
Science in Agi-iculture degree at 
U.B.C. gi-aduatioh ceremonies oh 
Friday. Mrs. Kirk went to Vancou­
ver to( attend the ceremony.
Ills''
(BEACH TOYS
SAND PAILS — SAND SETS — SAIL BOATS 
i GARDEN SETS — WATER BALLS — BATHING ( CAPS
;Sugar; beets growh; in vsouthern 
dhtario (in (:'1950( brought (((a( (Cash^
returhv'of more/tban- three million'[ which (was (beautifully( decOra,ted;by; 
dollars'to the (farroer-growers: ;:': ; ((Mrs. (Owed ( Thomas, (Brpwh'^'Q
,The((:banquet(;((tables;(;were falso.:; a 
^sight(( to(( seeit^MotherS; (ahd:((guests( 
iwhb((were(:pri\filegedl(to (attend "the 
I banquet,; feel( a great 'deal; of 
1 is (due the girls (;and( (their;
“The day is Over when business 
can ignore its ‘publics’—its share­
holders; dealers, customers, the pub­
lic at large. Today it is the duty of 
management to keep; the public 
informed of its plans and objectives. 
It is the; only course that will sue-, 
ceed in (confoundtag the lyork of 
thdse( ( who( ; persistently (( see(k ( to 
uridermineoureconomiesystem.’’— 
Editorial (Services.'':;;,? (; (;;;(: -.-(
To Honeymoon 
At Kamloops
Miss Phylis Smith, who was asso­
ciated with the T.C.A. at Patricia 
Bay Airport, became the bride of 
Norman Hale of New Dayton, Alta., 
last Saturday, at St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church in New Westmin­
ster. Miss Lorna Hale, sister of the 
groom, attended the bride, and her 
two nieces, Suzan and Norma 
Corker, were flower girls. Glen 
Hale, brother of the groom, acted 
as best man, and Roy Hale and 
Bud Langell were ushers.
Following a reception which was 
held at the home of the bride’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Corker, the bride and 
groom left for Kamloops where they 
will spend their honeymoon. Guests 
from Sidney attending the wedding 
were; Miss Daphne Owen, Grordon 
Poupore, Al Mendells and Mrs. P. A. 
Bodkin.
Translation ; of the rnotto; of 
Prince Edward Island is, “The 
small under,(the protection of the 
;great.’’;'; : (■. : ,■( ;'(( ':(,(■'(.,'. ;(';■,•
Alert to new oporiunities in the 
education field, the University of 
British Columbia is pioneering a 
course in life insurance in its 
School of Commerce, the first such 
course to be offered in a Canadian 
university.
Dr. Norman A. M. MacKenzie, 
U.B.C. president, announced recent­
ly that the commerce faculty is 
making provision for a new course 
in life msurance. Broadly, the pur­
pose of the course is to familiarize 
students in commerce with the prac­
tices and policies of this important 
financial institution, and its role in 
the Canadian economy : it will com­
prise studies of risk-bearing and 
rate-making; the legal background 
of life insurance; the range Of pol­
icy provisions in such contracts, and 
their application to the financial 
problems of individuals, partner­
ships, and corporations; the invest­
ment practices of Canadian life in­
surance companies.
Dr. MacKenzie also announced 
that sufficient financial support for 
the project had been advanced by 
the life insurance companies in 
Canada through the Canadian Life 
Insurance Officers’ Association to 
guarantee the continuance ( of the 
course for a minimuni of two years.
Fi-om May 19 to May 26 the at­
tention of all is called to the need 
for care and conservation in the use 
of the forests of British Columbia. 
It is a matter of importance to 
every resident of the province, says 
the Canadian Forestry Association, 
in view of the significance of the 
lumber interest to the province as a 
whole.
This week has been declared by 
Premier Byron Johnson as Forest 
Conservation Week.
In an effort to keep the subject of 
conservation in the public eye the 
association has distributed quanti­
ties of posters, license tags for cars 
and other schemes for calling atten­
tion to the problems.
The interest of the youth of the 
province in the conservation of the 
forests has been encouraged and in 
this field' a tree is to be planted in 
Vancouver to be known as the Jun­
ior Forest Warden Tree. It will be 
planted in soil from all parts of the 
province. The soil, is collected by 
boys in each district.
In North Saanich there are three 
boys engaged in sending soil to the 
association for this purpose. They 
are Bruce Matthews, of Swartz Bay: 
Donald J. Sims, Madrona Drive, and 
William Todd, Patricia Bay.
Oldest rocks in the world are 
found in a belt running through 
northern Quebec, Ontario and 
Manitoba.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
UNMARKED 514-FT. CAST BATH, 
taps and drain, $40. Sidney 283X. ,
21-1
TYPE'WRITER — “REMINGTON,” 
good condition; two chesterfield 
chairs. Phone: Sidney 95T. 21-1 - f--'
ONE SMALL CREAM ENAMEL 
kitchen range; one“Major” saw­
dust burner kitchen range; one 
cream enamel range. All in good 
shape.: Turner Sheet:, Metal.
Phone: Sidney 202. ‘ 2Lrl
coming;events(;; , '
REV. R. H. McCALL, skipper of 
Mission boat the Thomas Crosby, 
will be guest speaker at St. Paul’s 
Sunday .school, 10 a.m.. and at 













(( MEADOWBROOK (' SPORT; ’ SHIRTSV^-^; (.This ; shirt ' is. one .(of::( 
I series designed by (Maxwell King ( and^^^^m the express (
* ' (purpose (of giving you complete' eiijdymeint and s^isfactlon in 
(;your'(sportswear (;life(:(; ;'(';(';''((((;'"((,; (;((':; '"(;,;('(',:
SIDNEY MEN’S anid BOYS! WEAR




Many attractive designs to
Yard.,...; 
choose from.
for all occasions, from..
$^600
CANADIAN;. FILMS 
TO BE SHOWN 
; Four ( National Film ( Board: 
Canada films have been accepted 
for ( showing at the ;iriternatidhal 
Film Festival in Berlin, Germany, 
Uhs June. These are “The Fight: 
Science Against Cancer”, a study of 
the all-out war bh this deadly dis­
ease; “Begone (Dull Care”; an in­
terpretation of jazz I in color pat­
terns by N or man McLaren; “ Yoho; 
Wonder Valley”, a ( horseback trip 
through B.C.’s mountainous Yoho 
National Park, and “Hunters of the 
North Pole", a realistic study of the 
Eskimos’ fight for survival.
The Berlin Festival, which will 
open its doors to Iron Curtain as 
well ns democratic audiences, has 
been arranged "to bear wltnc.ss to 
the most recent artistic develop­
ments in the liberty-loving; coun­
tries of the world,”
( :IF( YOU LOVE (flbwerA ahd(plahts( then you must: :?: 
( see bm: (galaxy of i wall? planters, table planters, 
fivy canopies, ((plant-a-platss,(cactus;:pots, unis, ?
( hanging? pots; (etc,, Tn; beautiful; warnv spun; c6p((, ( 











Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
----- PHONE 333 —
The cost of building materials and labor required to make 
any improvements to your borne or grounds can be 
obtained through the new Tlome Improvement'Plan. (
This plan calls for monthly payments only . . . no do'wn 
payment-required.,;'";-"'■('('"' -
Take advantage of this plan while stocks are available!
ZENITHTHE
9 cubic feet, with
large fro'/en food compartment... *39900
8acond 8t.f Sidney --- L. R. Christian, Propriotor '— Phono 250
SPECIAL TWO DAYS ALUMINUM — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. COOKIE CUTTERS. . . . ...............
tmiMonmm
ThI* advcrthcmcnl l4 not publlihed or dliplflyed bv the Liquor Conlrol 
( ^ OomrcJ or by the Government oji Orltlih Columbia*
Steak and Kidney Pie . .. ,. . .32c
■■■( /’•
I y Braiaed'Steak. .(;'l














(24 oz.). Each.,...... ................................ . 42'
(SUPPORT':THE?, SIDNEY :H(H> AND (CUN; CLOU
SWEET MIXED PICKLES MO
Nalley’a*—(2-1 oz.). Each.,,.,.,,:.;...............
.........  ( ■"“..54'(Choico qtuUiiy)^
■SIDNEY-
IlaAcoii Av«, —"•Phones Sldnoy 91
-BPPPOltT THE,-Sidney:HDD .AND OlJN/CLUn
-,,^„CASH &-CARRY MEAT'DEI'T. —. '
In flio SSUn«y Cold GlorMf/o Xal« ol Enay Pnrkliia




—Washable and in 





Almost any houBft pwlnt 
ibohfl fln» for th« llrat Itiw 
cltiys, But how wlUiilookIn 
3, 4 or B yonra from now?
Uho your paint dollar 
wiRoly by qattixto Shoiwln- 
William# 8WP Houno I^olnt. 
If# WEATIffiRATED to olv# 
your homa hmo«r laatlng 
protootlon and beauty.
FEW ODDS AND 
ENDS IN GOOD 
QUALITY PAINI^ 









"—Sturdy, eomforliiblo, wiUi wide arm rests; 
" ' balled jedntr. (, THEY(T..AST ^
$gB0
'■"' ■sum>UT'"Tm','niDNEy'^^noi>"-ANiv:miN CLim
WCMELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
SIDNEY, B.C. COMPANY, LIMITED Rhone G? Night boy -Td-
